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INTRODUCTION

Towns and villages have played an important part in the
development of Oregon and rightly claim our interest and
attention. Much in them that we take casually for granted today had its beginning In a rich background of events which
played a significant part in the building of community and state.
What is now the scene of a quiet, orderly existence may once
have been the state of a seething drama of history. A study of

early records of these places often reveals a laminating pageant
of discovery, exploration, settlement, and development. There
unfolds the kaleidoscopic transition from wilderness to populated
areas, from the simple existence of trapper and trader to the
complexity of modern city life, or from the plodding ox-team

to the fleet transportation of railway, highway, and airway.
We learn or the paths of privation and toil trod by the

early pioneers to transform the solitudes of western forests and
pastries into the structure of our modern social and business
life. We see safety where one* were areas of Indian menses;

security where lonely emigrant graves mark the comparative in.
security of other days; plenty where there was want; ease where
hardships were dominant; paved highways where trails were knee00p in dust; Battle grazing where ones the buffalo roamed;
modern homes on the sites of (maven circles and tepe es; and
campfire.
or electricity where ones played the elusive light of the
Perhaps no point in the west is more rib in historic
memories or has played a more varied or Important part in the

a

history of Oregon and the West than The Dallis, the county
000 of Wasco County, Oregon. [Long known as the. "Gateway-City*" it, from early times, played a leading role in the
exploration end settlement of the northwest states. It has
been the rendezvous for every kind of people and a key point
for every kind at occupation existent in the Oregon country
from times prehistoric to the days of final settlement. It
has probable not been surpassed, for continuous prominence
by any ether point in this region. Other places have flamed
into fame more brilliantly for a time, perhaps, but the prominent place held by the site of The Dallas has been steady and
enduring.
It has been the stopping place and rendezvous of Indians,
explorers, trappers, traders, missionaries, immigrants, miners,
soldiers, hunters, adventurers, and homeseekers. It has been,
succsession, a trading mart for Indian tribes, a post of the
Hudson's Bay Company, a *enter of missionary endeavor, a
United States military tort, a milestone of pioneer trams
sad a stopping place for the wheels or Immigrant wagon trains.
A little later it became for Eastern Oregon, the *enter of a
network of jerk-line freighters, pack trains, the pony express,
stagecoach lines, and, until the building of the Dalles.
Cub *anal in 1915, was the bead of navigation on the Col*
umbia river.
It was for many years a resting place and supply terminal for westbound immigrants streaming into the Willamette
Valley in the 1840' s and early 1850' s; it was a stopping

place and supply base for hundreds of those same people ass
hey passed eastward again in the 1850's and 1860'son their
way to the mines of Eastern Oregon, Idaho, and Montana,

The Dalles was the gateway through which

passed, coming

or going.
TheOrgonail
Trails have played an important part in the history
of the United States. The First trails were mete by the
wild animals of the forest and prairies. Indians made the

next trails, on which were enacted dramas of warfare, the hunt,
and nomadic search for food. Over parts of both these trails
the white man charted his way into unknown lands in his steady
march to the westward.
Two great trails, the Oregon trail and the Sante Fe
trail. played stellar roles in western American history. Both
of them started from Independence, Missouri, For about forty

Idles to the present city of Gardner, Kansas, they followed
the same route. At that turning point the Sante Fe trail

branched off to the southwest while the Oregon trail forked
out toward the northwest. Deep in the dust of the plains wagon
wheels, horde of settle. and the fret of the pioneer wore in

these trails ruts from six to ten lushes deep. They were not
pleased by engineers or laid out by surveyers. They boasted
of no bridges, no carefully planned grades; they wended their
way across plains, over hills, down valleys--always moving to
the west ward, writing new experiences on the pages of history mod
crowding the lives of Sowers with moments o f pleasure, interest, sentiment, or tragedy. They took their hem tell et

"It has bean estimated that for each mils of
the 8000 mile source of the trail, seventeen people per mile
paid the price of winning the 'Oregon Country*" (I)
These were, perhaps the longest trails in history. Long
ago the Israelites moved from Egypt into Canaan following a
route of about four hundred miles. Later the Goths and Huns
poured into Central Europe over a trek of some six hundred
miles. The exodus of the Boers from South Africa into Transvaal was less than one thousand miles. The Oregon trail stre
tched its unprotected course westward for more than two thousand
miles from the Mississippi across the plains and through
the valleys of the Platte and Snake rivers to the region of
th e Lower Columbia. All roads led to the trail. I t repro.

sealed the hopes and ambitions, the vision and faith of thou
sands who traveled it. First came the trappers and traders
and then the early missionaries. And in the wake of these same
the great emigrant trains which followed where they led.
The Dalles, near the eastern base of the Cascades, was,
during the most critical years of the immigrations, the end of
the Oregon trail, the gateway of the open prairie to the east

an d the passage of the Cascade mountains by river to the west._
From 1840 until 1848 when Samuel Barlow forced a trail across
th e C ascades, the wagon road ended definitely at The Dalles,
and even in the years that followed, a large percentage of the

PSmi.th,1Ad6sonT re,HusofRpentaivs.

immigrations. espeelally that of MS, changed from land to
SINEW

transportation at The Dalles• A monument in the Union

Street part in that city, areetod after Ezra Meeker's trip over
the old Oregon trail, in 19024 marks "The KM of the Oregon
Trail, 1040 ►1802." And on the hill in Boreal. park south at
the town is an old immigrant burial ground where many traVelers
en the trail were laid away.
The trail aromas the Desehates riper not tar free its
jumetion with the Columbia. !mooed what was known as "Nigger
11111",1, passed over Ten Mile ureek at the 5Utoa raneb., then
turned left through a gap in the hills mere it crossed, Five
Mile *reek at its *entitle/we with Ten Mile. noosed Three Mile
*mk t and followed very closely the present line of railroad
Weeks along the Oolumtite river bank into The Dallas where it
ended somewhere near whet was later the boat landing. (5)
This was cater the path of the DelleadbOolilo portage road.
kilLataiUMILAINUILUM
The Dalles is located a short distant* below one of the
greatest series of obstrastisna on the entire course of the
Columbia river, a place which had to be raekoned with by every
early traveler upon the river and a plea, mentioned in virtually
+Wary early diary or journal. No matter how pima* or Univirentd►
the journey above or below the., rapids eons unique oesur*
inert„ sometimes Weigle, sometime not, usually marked the pass.
age of this part of the river and many an historic ineident
had its inception, hero.

"ere •shoed the boat song of the PAWL voyageur; here
"sottish bagpipes urged on the slackening "even here, toot
Ms heart the managing mow of Indian war drums. Rere UA'

and Indian, and Indian
tM *SAO ;an =Whet sit. in many a *lever bit of strategy

Sad here was smoked many a pipe of pea... Nash property die.
appeared here in the elatehos of the Indians and the river
Sad many were the lives lost not only by bullets of the natives
Ws also In the whirlpools 0 the powerfUl 00Aumbias
The geology and amoral. topography of this region have,
bees so Speclfically end so adequately handled by other souse*
Vat only a brief general description will be inaludad here.
W. Lyman describes COMO rano. the historic mart Jut east
et The Dille.* as a *weird savage place with *rage of basalt.
Oast through the soil like clcnohed hands, whieh °011fakO4
*boat to grasp the rushing river." (0) This was and is Seta"
a tottOrMs fishing ground of the Indians am* a saes of portage
tr 'travelers on the river until the GoUldis Sonstrusted

around. the falls. Below 0•1130 is the next tiffisult plats* tor
Omit travelers* the Grand Danes or

in• Mile rapids, formerly

MOP= as the Lens Nexiefest the Males. or the Great Banes.

Alleasndsr 'joss desoribes the general **pest around the Long
fiegpmgma tok Wows, long, reaki, barren, yet like earning cut it
light tats day after tba density of the /tree lined river below.
A4) Mere all the waters of the mighty river rag* %kraal* a
WNW basal; shale only one /noire* and sixty five test la
41164,1•04.1004*.s.opol orilieft410.0•• ■■ •■ ••••■•■dP4010.1111moramspoliewiravar

I1

P. U9.

idAthoo•the /Maus river turned on edge. Many a traveler, to
flaps 'WO *odium of the portage, steered boldly through this
eauldren always at the risk and often at the cost or
life and properly, This, too, has now been °Tempo by
omen* looks.
non the Long Narrows vest the river opens out int* a
broad stroteh of quiet water passing the site of the City of
Ike Delles, To the eastward are the Ten Mile rapids, formerly
Wm** the Short Marrows, Little Narrows, or Lee Petite
imilos, (5) Belles City itself is nestled in * natural, garret
missrat% Oar amphitheater on the *oath honk or the river.
The r•sten around The Dulles was once the scene of a
Moms lake bed Iioh extended across the entire valley with
lie farther Borgia against the Ellekitet mounteles, Aeeerding
Is Dr. Thomas Condon, for many Liars professor of geology at
Om University of Oregon, "what remains of this lake bid is to•
W en unbroken level, although surrounded by many of the granite.
est exhibitions of voleanie end earthquake power, proving that
Mout widens, has troubled the resift sine. the miters of
WI quiet lake deposited its sediment there# -TS) many relics
Olds early Pliocene era have been round in The Dollies
Watt% svelte which are the bones of a prehistoric ease&
040 *st hairs been only tosntr4ire or thirty inches bight,
1114sumeirous 1100.1 plants the most interesting of which are a
lipSolusa of birek, a beautiful branch of coasts, and a group
or OM leaves.
50.

The imiltv siriUs of this region is or votoania for.
esernoue 'lassos of vOlownto rook being evident frest ths
Wades east card for nany nil's * 8o time daring thO exist*
, 400e of the inland lake sense great dielorbansis *eased the
Rs tom of the 0400a441 raw a gigantie up id:

amp

wileasoos raj out on the surrounding Oftatry lava
I. of enormous thiekness *

Dr. Condon explains that Us.

°VolaanoOs throw out wall 60:11104 *trews o r Laura, so
Abst their uses** are easily measured; bat this upthrust of
Soliado lavas vas most of it In shoStod masses. burstin g tObill
Wine, lip moots *rimier through broken its to freesia Over
SI* rents;* (T)
itlKaaat

of this seems to base been thrown out la the earlier

Moos of *he period of eruption with lesser outflows 111 limes
as ,a Tar cumeado rands, quiet now, probably °eased aetivftt
lems borate the oozing of the white man to the regions though
ISEWS individuals hive ornamented oh setivity of WA4 St. HAM.
ea Ike north side of the %UMW as 1st* as the 1840 0s aid 50#6

F alter De Haoll 'rots in leo that "Ut,

Balsas, elands

elositte Cowlitz to the east, and for some years past has best
MOMedfsr Its voleanie eruptionsi*(8) In Navonber 100 Daniel

Wo ►s* bed been to the Willamette station returned to the
etailea at Ths Dallis and reported usi ng an ewsPtios of 0*
1,0 lisloaa, Ho says the *sleeted ashes were fulling with a

•

1111/140111a appearances savoring the lowes t - toners, and stone.,
%1* a lights tines gritty substanees la appearance
l• best,

hew

some *postmen* of elifrilt were eollectedo s (e) H. Bo

Mowers at The Danes, deeexibod the asposit from this srmption
$1 esuething like sand, in cooler like ashes, end with *10-odor
ef *lphar. (10) Desiring a bettor view of the aruitinn tt MN.
*oar *tossed *e Columbia and elimbed an elovation, on the math
where to observed a dark cloud of smoke inuring from Milo
.11U Selene and noted that dense volume of awoke and ashes from
moun.tain eontrasteeimprenaively with the sparkling sinew
V the surrounding Pablo"
Lioutenrat remold reported , this eruption and said that
nekee pfell at TheDalles to a depth of obis half an insho Oa
Sand , of November 18441s*Revo 4. * Parrish, at hong%
01.Pisivie , La Marion scanty *bout seventy five miles from the
mientalas with unit ha

noted an eruption of Mt. /to fieleaso. Ma

litaintaa that they first sew *lauds of bleek make rolling in
fair *bout the mountain while above 'this re*► white elimids
Of asks, finally from the top peered great aloud& of •lk*.
msg irks of rash* Mat lave poured down its sides and into

of

bionehes of** Oollifia rivet. /lams issao4 d-fraa

10101411a at intervals of se oral months and after the eruption
4 IOW.
e
from a bee on
t es of Mission Life“sigiom
Mrs. Wm Dearavololl in her
in The DaXles ahroatolos Jannaz7•
s p• 4.
py of this book known to be in Us Northwest is
*e Wary at Whitman 0011140.

10

00►41 roll en the aenntry for hundreds of milse«Nat The Dallis
* the depth or one half an insik•U1) Paul Kane resort** see.
it smoking

184! end sate a skoloh of it an Imre& SS Of

fat meal. Thoedere linthrop antipasti. ceoing a bleak spot
#n `tea snow en the lidS Mast Mier) and wrote at 1% 004%

OM ME
Indian logead which may have Waite ari gia is 4.04.
rea II' (13 ) explains the formation of the region around
Ike Dallis as fbllowst Mars age after abate had broksa down
460 aridge of the Gods, his son*, Xliekitat and iirennt i st11
earrolod oNor Leased% said when thy quarreled great &Mateo:
Alas burst froa their peaks and they Over bugs rooks at one
*Other. AO Choy did not throw far enough..

reek* IOU

The great river and blosked it. Thorofare the river is
Voey narrow end very man at that point.

Mae

it is sailed the

*WS* 04)-1
Through the lava bads tato forted bar the Ottsea4s rasp is
filkar Wass the Colmobia hue through the eenturiso t colt its
UV Is a suemession or rapids *, swirls. fella and

orosOollarreal$

sorpentinits its way throe* narrow Mumma& betviOn
VAMP of Wm. Along its banks bare boon *mod

liaistag

of bassnalrinok lava is tome of *terrases, teem, ant
Olistiska* * (111)

lanes of Ms Da es aM or %see smutty are both very
*GU fiennested with the early history of this reales*
The Dallis is probably derived troa the Froneit wart, MU*
P11.4 by the voyagers of the Sort/g ►st Far empasy and of the
isteants Bay eoapany to the narrows of the river just alms the
. 111111.01* site of The Dallas, Wasp in MrOoohe refers to a atone
t to flag gutters earl was probably suggested by the basaltie
peuatioa in the narrows, where the river pours through * narrow,
Yht
lion ahsnuel of flat, basaltic rooks. The name is
111,1101* not, as is sometimes suggests*, dsrivet Sim the wort
jab manias trough. Mr. *Arthur lists &Ile• on other rivers,
Setsibly those of St. Louis. Bt. Croix. awl the Wiaeoneja.
Seas of them* however. as well Imola as 'those at the Coluabia• (IA )
As itea in the Dallas agitgligin suggests that the "present
pipitler moaning of tulle is a stone pavement. suoh as is Mow
reatly tam* in eathedral■• But it was likewise early applied
Mess of fish * instea4 of the more suitable ward dress,.. •
the Arable we find Aga,a a eoadastos of water; in the Gomm
gutted in the Spanish 11,344,0 • • • •• • . in the Preneh
tag Apes* troughs. watav•crsys. or Canals. Ths first voyageurs
IS *sir way town the great river of the west, found, aany little
4111411104. 1011$ *is was al they said. Le Grand.M13 is la Colxuabiaeo

The term ,telles was probably appliet to this part of the'
river for the firm time in ftenehere s s story of his toraVele in
this region under the tate of Agri 12, 16l4o where he employed
it 110

dossribis the long namoves. (18) The narrows of the ri,er

thee gradually tome known as the Dallas of the Columbia*
The nmalbf the *amenity is logaLly *ow Dales City bat
is 400110401aly , end for histories and sentimental Mamas
known as The Dallas * Another reason for this adoption is lei
*weld dePlialatiee with Belles* in Folk county. Oregon *

A poet.

*Mee was established 1* Me Vallee Ina:member 6 0 1861 $ wick
the ammo Danes, end with William Le Gibson as the first post*

motor, On september 6o 1666 41 the name was *henget to Wamsoma
and, on Welt 44 1866s it was *hanged to The Dell** *deb it
has

sins* remained4 (19)
The Oka. Wa ge° has been the *enter of

dispel** It

IS believed to have been derived fro* jaw& meaning a sup or
of horn, referring to scup shaped rook near. the 041,40

small

sent site of The Dallas * A more frequent supposition is that
it has been forived troll sup or ►sin mate by the tribe Lao
babiting this region and Ow Which they wars known throagbout
the *cunt,*
Mirs* Tinter gives the rolIowirs Utast wash is often
WA le mamas the derivation of the names
"The Indians being eolliteted at the fisher o a tavorit0
Spot SOr taking salmon, &boat three miles from
set, one
of this was so wks24,4 as to lose hte some the 'siker 0 We
shiidk one *mass yet only a babes Thisbabelould mot
e ion* *4 0 end 'he (Moor a bildren, Wet Yew* were allummio
WI for their mother*

Imi this

trying position with SUM

walling little ones on his awbordaasealine bands * the Whet
was Soarpelled to give up fishing and betake himself' 10 su00,
Jo ng us boles, nnny expedlealle herring fail he at length
•eevitiee
found that they were diverted b y Pulse btn Ok
they
wait
reeks in fora et basins, ehieh
n with mate* or
Mass, and seeordingly* so many a patient *ether doss *welly
adapted himself to the Iasi* and eeimoitied stale
dreg* and made any number of basins they required * * (.3)

is

toss being the name of the born basin whisk he mats*
hie seepOletes give this name to the ingenious tether in
rid mutt of his domestie qualities * Afterwards, 'Winks rill*
solved to found a village at limospatt and, drew mg of his
People after him, the name was applied to the settlement*
Thoutt.the *meet derivation of the name Waseo Memo as
yet se at indefinite ant based upon eonjeelure it is koala
to bate been the nano *PPlIed to a tribe ofInAiens inhabiting
the region of TheeDalles at the south side of the river * Moot
and uniform knowledge of the speelfie position end iSenitY 0
these Indians Demme to have been leaking in the days of the
earliest travelers ant explorers it we are to judge from that,
journals and renoran. Tne tribe is not mention,* at

all in

the journals of Levis and Clark, Henry, Thompson, or an y of the
Very early men who passed through this region* Mr* Zrederiek
He mmen en8404 4 00 that this say have been dine to the fast that

they ease so tem in number and in sash poor eireametansee that
they did not impress the early travelers * Then, too, most or
early emplOrars passed The Dallas when other tribes were gathered
there la great Numbers so that the diminutive group Of Wessel
($0) Tietor, Irene * Fo p SOMMUIPILAWilinano PP. 94e96-

may have been overlooked as a tribe. (11410
The first of the estrly advenbarerS to mention the name
Seems 11* halm been Alexander Role who wrote of Ilisameoopam• CU)
Somewhat farther on in hie book he r000rdod the Indian tribes
on the main Oolumbie liloginaing at The Bolles as the **goo.
tno'otgh, IFiesoso•spes. Ti stems. Weroyeabogeme. looishia. see*
paw, and You•sai,tilla." (23)
Other writ* have briefly mentioned the tribe by the
name of Wad. Oosmandar

in 1861 wrote or The DalioS

Indians as Wasson. Dr. Elijah White and other missionaries
mentioned the Indian mission at The Bolles as the missies of
Waseopart• Rev. Maas. in 1645, wrote of the Wane** awl Nammosa,
saying of the Indiana and the oountry. "They aro known by was
name of mimeo Indiana, sad they sail their wintry reaaA
palms. raesopaa• • (84) s Lee and iroat *poke of Waseepam.
tut Daniel Lee, however. relIorro4 to the Indiana only as
Dallas Indiene•
De Saint Amato here in 1851 and 1801, as an envoy et
the Wealth government,, mentioned the *ammo in smnsemtlai
the Indian tribes east of the Ossoades and wrote in one plant
of arvirriag; at the mission of the lassos (*5) awiatoConsioka
In his dictionary of Chinook jargon referred to the Waimea
.ArnsVona wrote of them as The Dallas tribe. (S$)
(t1)lielman. Frodiriek Ts
gaarler.
ts) Roos t Alerander.
IS) Thaipiii”,
*4) Einew. R..
.1311,
SD) Relimn.
#
PSI) UM p. 40,

Oregon ilioloriosi
t p4MI.
Oregon Historian]. Wel.'

Pad Kane in writing of his wanderisgs through the northwest,
stated that the *Indians who reside and ungregate abut the
Chttes for the "moose of fishing. are Galled lbe Skeen tribe."
(a?) tot there seems to be no other untie* of this memo Mrs
Elisabeth Levis a pioneer whom ease to The Dallies is 104
L evels of * treaty bottom Joel Palmer and the *Waft., Doubtless
sad ;elm Day Indians *" (28) In a aindy of Oregon Indian*
Henry J. Biddle lists the tribes for the midoieolumhia raglan as
Sasso, or Dales Indians near The Dales while above The Dallas
he lists the Destbates or Dills Indians on the Doubtless amok
the wisa or Warayamavame at Wiles (el)
Whatuer the eust status of the **sus us they uno*
dembledly were mall in umber and even though they lived on the
ewe of the greatest trading marl, of the Columbia and and
Supposed to hare owned its fisheries in that Vieinity (0) %bey
were probably somewhat overshadowed by the larger and more Power°
fa tribes who made the *moo territory an annul or smio.
eammalunde0006
Wieilest t, shish mans surrounded by rooky °lifts, is
the name given to the village of the embus lout,* at tbill
present site of The Sallee', With headquarters here the asses

aingled with tribes ties *II parte or western and wear parts
et eastern Oregon at the great fishing 'enter a taw

11111►$ ap

the Columbia. The vieinity of MiU ereek was called gusset%
en Indian work awning maim* trout•(a) Wei Viet./ 8111111
Satasaltowhogeflethi neaning alone la its beauty, as the
Indian nese fors tins spring of water warlike town and Shim•
iriooklath, the wountain denoting the sun's travel, a$ the mei
of a high hill south or the town, now known as
(SS)

all n►us.,

p.

BUZISIrt 11$13.16

ZX

INDIANS

The Wa

* bran* of the Chinook tribe and with
the Wishrans on the north side or the rimy, at

the present site of Spiess Washington, foreled the meet
division of that stook * the prineipal centers of Width ewe
The Dimas * Cothlamets• and the villages at the mouth of the
' river. Bostarard from the tails lived brandres of the Sbehaptien
boldly and Oa falls marked * distinct change in longings and
&West. The language of the %se► tribe would seem to have
yessessed some rather outstanding qualities: In 1885 a gentio•
MX

from the Smithsonian Institution made a trip to Oregon to

study ethnology* U. is reported as being wgreotly intereated
t* the study of Indian longtime*, and was astonished at the row
tined tongue spoken by the %sees and Warm Spring tribes.° (33)
listead of the crudeness generally **sedated with Indian
Iniguriges• be seems to have found the Tanga sage of the Wesson
to be in samy ways esaplate and

construe 't

on true prineipleo.

The Waseca were net a roving people and, as we may judge
the eamparative verminous* or their wooden homes, were
*re or less settled in village and emeamity life. "Mikes tells
111 that the *Indians of this territory are met a wandering moo.
Or some have assorted but change for food only, and earth maircessive
Waeon win generally find them in their old hunts seeking

(34)

his is prabably neve tree of the Wanes than of surrounding
tribes beessee of their location so close to the *Undo*
►luabia

fisheries.

The Wise* tribe elate s& the territory extending fro"
The Dallas fisheries above Wino•quatt down to Winet uousttoio;
Originally eeneisting of probst4/ not UM% then 900 nembere,
Om tribe was greatly rade by fever in lei% Jose* Laney
lisoritorial governor of Oregon, visited them in 180 wad oho
thistel that there were about 900 of thou with shout 130
Imams cm the north side of thud river, (55) Anion
however, visiting then in 1851, *fauna the waseepans
liVims on both sides or the %builds River at The Dallas, awl
gems the Deeehatee River, They were divided into three bands
*ash totaled WSW (36)
In ISM, as the white settlements eroweded iet emi the
Obits soft need for the site of the greet trading mart grows
tho *yew mutant of the once proud lasetue was banished With
-!firer tribes, to the Warm Serino Indian reeerVaties seam Sale
*Meth of the Dallas* They have been allowed to retain sow of

r tag privileges mad ea* sawn seams find* maw of
UM on the fishing grenade of their casesters t t quest of
a
of
the wtster:•
feed to be proserwed ter the seen days
A swoon picture of The Dales or weave Indians painted
by many

travelers and voyageurs *he sew* is contact with

%me 92. Di, 514 $1st• 1st, 3. 561 p, M.
'Petersen, gibed 9,, Ore Indians and Indian Pell

Oleo

was * rather dark one. Their loeatime so *lose to the

Pertages rani their mmarteione regard Ow the white wan ts iteee.
instone built for than a revelation ter Crattiness and shreed.
less that been*. widely known* 700. early Soars*ie were write
Ilithent reterenee to thews 411fatuttortotiesoi though ooessionally

Woe *nether* we find writers wb► see examples at mere *Wpm
oblo_qualities or she present a defame for the existing evil
one^
'One write** in his analysis of Indian character* in the
Illirtheest as revealed by a study of the early journals, nude
St it Mow desirable cpsalittes.blotriandlinessa belpte3sessi
litimrsosItys strong family tie*, honesty, faithfUlness• awl other
Wiles at time even eaperter to those or the *lite nee*
let to thiehavvy pieture he makes on saseption of the radium
The Dallas, Re esumurrisee their Ohartieteristice as ronomot
els maw et thew gewaralliatimes there One beauty
the Ceblabia nen The
an ismopiden. the re
lug in either
to the Ceseadeta
of eme
noted tit
on
*Vow
t
fueureonzit ua
oiseclo
ono' of The Dallas or Casitudela
eondesteation :ter •the
Worst elements among the natives someed to, neck hallo
Awl* bemuse- en emporium et vie*. The mouth et ithe
and many ether pleoes_spen bees** calsooridden otter
at traders bet the Dallas edam to have been se
tato bigitating*w (3'!)
Tas analysio. of searsof may mat refer solely to the
IST) Sposoling 0.1.•

ens of the Northweet• 0.11.Q, Team

90

illeoese ant to ethers Idle mingle with Una shoe Alszander
rtod to Sohn leDenald•
Woe: who passed The banes in 10/41,
I raise neither of the Northwest Par seaway that the worst
Wiens along the Co at mire those at The tulles and re••
ferrod to TM Dais as °that noted haunt of Indian pillagers.*
tar) In the me years Rese t traveling frost Pert George to
his poet at the She 'hapa with the spring brigades wrote;
"Os aril' 1Ing at The Dolls., thee met sues part giril
"be "immi gration, no tonal the native* watered to a =dm
'et about one thogleand warrior The we* *mg Ind PM
Or their hostile intention, and the reare of our Moony
ass only *erred to swarths our eenjeebareo.4ber Ar mot
tho natives, wit Imo *Olio was to osteblish a
bates whidt, if greateds wesid the
or
sr an undiatarbod passage,' (39
question or tollgate had been a result of a settled
*et wens the native", Ike first grppoaranage or omit a mow
hod bees en the 1,1,13amette bet had boon oprooding the
Solkunting sets. tor em e years, ewer stem the lkorthwowleme
iMrteisie

eountry, Their Apostles to the *At* wen woos

ling are the 'altos ft pees hem troubling our waters
myths our fish without paying

ad (40) The Nem party

ligireowed the tell by the arrival or Donald. ioNenties the wise
gni soda pesemaker, a perroot
dipliants whew under.

abanding of the banes nature, easy manner, and keen pews
tattiest inspired the oonfidenos of the mum, and wade it
yessibie for bin to de alanst anything with email
David Douglas, in this region on Nay& Ws nee,

?I.

Wald that the natives selisetod in greet numbers and showed
0 tandoney to be tremble's.* When they did not got What Woos*
they wasted * asking nooessary a strict gaud all night * After
tenon atilato daybreak was to se partieularly gratifying,
night be well guessed* being aurroanded by at /east 440
Imageo Who, Wens ben appearanoes, weaw etwerything bat

aladteable. 6 (41) look at lameledge of the Indian longsage wade.
Sonversationt difficult and little sould be done by nersmasion•
The Indians showed considerabla senning and elevernees, thregoo
Sag water on the gan leeks * end resorting to sly dwelt** inen
etteept to Allege the beats* (411) lswinent tremble wee Mani
Sterted "hen a *clef of the Coles* (11ratente) tribe ond three of

bie nen swayed and settled the natter. In parse* Dauslas
*bared a hole in the only shilling" be bad awl *the septum of
Wee being perfersted, 1 emwponded it to it with a tense
vireo this was to tdMt a greet seal of Poriendshilho* (4$)

bre det thou *Mere asd others si

eat the Tanana

of The Danes as matetaudiag asemples et impedes*, wafting**,
thieve/7o 0a the other hand there are these idte sewed
be fwd thou ao verse than other tribes of tithe Nertheeet and
the gated la then may tom] qualities.
David Thempeen, at The Dallas in Ally 11, 1831, soaped
lager rapid. or between thee sad the lower rapids. Nto
taloa trreble vith the Data= of this mien. Re noted
inatites, who pin

'eta

as nem/ • r dame, bet the

able an enema them bad is ah tremble to "slew then to
Oder s end they sere the least maw la their say of telowlw

e emy me have yet wen. At
tealty and left no w

df

night

they eleared off with ditto

to sleep.

A

Sae a* nasals ear mothias

4tt the reported bad Iadtems• 11 (44) This reforms, to 'bad
indiane s evidently referred to the re gard or the Lewis and Olartt
eapsditien *inn Theroges ~Pied a espy of the Petri. awe
or that eveditimair
Fransheiretio A* mole the positass of

the patios ea

dror esedeas dIfflealty a/thee* 4
posted bowsaw 0 preview trouble eaftersd by elawt
ad Reed. Meets estimate of the Dalles indium is tatera.
*Ogg la 114 ht or the prosodies teetiseniesa lie says sefilbast
144) litempeeaio
p
ummi.•

0•11•Q• ) voli•

14)1R-00.

SS
nit spite at the vises that any be laid to the dares of
Oh natives of the CobOtis* I moat thou as esestOto a staff
eivilinatims than any of the trite* who deoll east of the
table* They did net
to use so *flatbed to
could
that
easily solept those of
speaking. they lave PINOT titte13400t
bed nation*
hid a tosselous assery (45)
Sir deem, abspeonoms his trip in len *mad the inn"
Wiens traetehis loWnst so mot se in a later' trip in 46214
es entry of Xarch 26, lea, reads;
gliarreunded . buttes. all Day sibsa eta us on the
and oundeeted themselves with great rrepriety, indeed
X have seen of tho Natives on the mumunisotium en
one evil or difformseise aril** hers.
littioned that it
lifter with then it will Ur ear ass fault se ustwithetending
ihe tad eberaeter they tsar shoulA est teattate to pass no
down, the Rim, with sorely the arms of rig Single canes.* (46)
later, in Mg r though his Swirl had trateds in Tad*
only by * sturrisw margins Maps= still
did wit soon to regard the Indians of The Danes roe*, me mutt
fully hostile as primitively eariate and eoveteas
*At Um, lower end of the portage we interied to dine
*ahem. *hi* we bad ianyithesed teen the Medizsej hat otter
at we puttied
it we felt so lisocolodod by the mond *
eat our dinner/ while we maser drifting down the Aware
us. 4,4141(me Indians on the butt were sainting * spear in band,
eshowski and se *shunt mew they en their ekeeepirittakc Olt
never ofen raised their syn. to lima at us, as we film,
U43

the bate that in the /Mae Owe
11
IONA less inpldenee along the waste territory due resuit/7 to
$1 9010 MIPPOOMed

influence et Dr• John Nalaughlino
Nathaniel wroth* in 2832, found then thievish bat not
inigoseaso (46) ;axon Zoos in his journal *1
Sept
Sit 3234* says of the Indians near The Dallas that "lbw wise
Odd to be poet Wines* (40) bat be mentions no series&
losable with than. They helped his party sake the portage and
theagb a. hinnired or note of t arowdol around and awnerally
o naleanoos Of themselves there was apporontly no real
ernivatifo LIU nosy other tribes * they wore asprioious
Set to be depended ins in deolgOinentia. "twirl would frequently
wee to perform own serves in ratans for a shirk and then
dasido than the task was finished that it was worth a vests."
tretteeno. or a half a dozen swan presents * (110)
Paul Una * among the Indians in 1048. found those at the
li batos* *very Mamma and willing to b.) amployod.* (81)0 lie
innvidered Om hard * bravo and friandly* osposially to the
Vests nay sonpany. Colonel Willi= lislegnon i in lade. itsind
thee friendly.
lather P.Z. asset was out or those Ithe fount good
44,
iplilities in the Wasoes• Ne hold the vier that they probably

at not haw Sony vises than away at the *it* ma. What eoald
.......10.roweirormwarmaiworrieroWslid1•

Owtftsr 24, 15324ourees at Oregon History
Tel* II, p.250.
bi Oro
D.

240

tr.

repsetedt for instances when the Waite man sot bad masatple
by robbing the sacred sepulchre islands. taking 4110321141111
boxisd utensils. and leaving the 'bodies exposed. , This, with
location ea the rivers sad eameo peaset acesesity to derma
themselves against great seminors might explain the "pleadepe
bar tendency of these Tsdiacts•(52) %or mead b et* be am,
eldered hopelessly eerrupt eonsiderbog their arras of esiiett••
sant. rather pc Slot found in their batiste, Asetata ideas 0
right and orengo (53)
is lainr pears, daring the Cayes. war aM the warm of
the MOt s the %mese were among the very vier tribes in moats,*
teeges and Worshington Ida did net take the path against the.
WA* man. Whet Denial Lee said et the claim" Maass latest
•

I* *WWI to the radiare of the %moo team
*La respect to their slesia stsaseetera I onset in *sties
thou slid to ?myself, as that it is tot" Vasa that of
sad tea of thensands of their chit* brothers in the

~Id*. (101)

Ito sonnosi onosinsionts is ono ems be wade, simald SHINN

to be eat Ithilo away or the trovelors sad esplersre of sandy
ttnsod math unpleolesee waft the ladians of She nallsoe
IOW of tun oleo

01414kriesmid

no arrionitioo sad diseovered

Ilse tstbes stow very way tealities * whiebeser ettittade

lea taken, it Is rather
the early records special

to

that in nearly all

lea of sen► kind was sada of the

Wiens in this reef"►
it teens to be geeteratly agreed said diversion on ether
points, that their wet distiegelshing qualities eeened to be
$ great active atriesity sad a strong tendency to posortas out
tdeway,
These gnalition

not, of *purse* have been eherseterw

tette or the Vise* or Danes tribe alone in view of the feet that
they vrere so ebeedat nest tine* of the vier with other tribes,
Simpson reorded that lye were lustily inhere *co we wore sumo
*ended by about a Inindred and fifty sinagee of several tribes,
were all. hewn* under the sontrel or ono *Sato* UM*
we met resenbers *entereds la addition to the AMMO. the beck.
wash of the many seasonably esegrogating trites...iwaetweleiond
renegades of those duo sena to trade and emir* feed *Mkt
It is reasonably poselble Vat the %see tribe ma net weeny
iseladed in the leategory of destrection nany tines ettribeted
to the Indians of this region. Though they were the reetept
tribe they were sheet constiintly In a decided sinerity end
perseiblir set representative of the clutree'ter of treatment seem.
Aiwa twoorded explerere and travelers.
The ehreedness and craftiness of the natives or tau
*Ose night be enplebuid by their leen:ties * Thelr haw was

00 trade gresed of Omens et surrounding tribes and essostition
th other tribes was xamoquairn lima* they owned the land
eenstenily reread to nate& wit* with the birds* vise
Vired la en then free all parts of the sonatry. Washington
Irving, in his, wrote,
*Those Indians won* shrwd, and nor* intelligent than
ether radienut....Trade had *unopened their wits hut bed
'wed their honesty for they were a ensantity of arrant
OM
IOW* and freiteeterse (IN)
7n the asocaust of hie adventures on the Ore, Alosseilier
kis wrote that during the 'anon some there ware probably
sere than 3400 Indians gathered in the region of the *art bat
est theeeestent inhabitante probably did art exceed leo pe.
ow. (5t) Surrounded by suck a anjority of foreighners the
%am were nndeubtedwiT herd pressed at tines to naintain their
steno* and identity. The Xmas soy believed by sane tease,

!bate the martiesaetiss trilnie from the Dales Tans= sad
toying artiolos at their own pries. (7) With met horde* of
leaded tribes *crowded Sato se mall en am* there mot useseao
ertly Ines been strife and wastere sad * otrainao for attotoaao
* *11141 the ainerity mist develop traits or slyness sad *I irs•
ery to oast* *heir leek of strength and in order to surwtve;;
ate. CArranktn wrote that the *Wese. Indians were *

supr

b* so sonpared 'with their noighters. Ass tribe they never

as

twit op tem against the whites tat a foe regegadies at dift.ii
wont tines joined the hilistile besides* fm) An artiele
erriuntainger give the following deteriotion

of the DaIles

ew now on the Vane Spring. reserestion!

*or allthe Indians xe this reserve the Willlee* tele
the lead intsivilisstaillae
r tams, with boas.* arid barn..
iened shades fences, (with stone and loidger) with trrivting
bireds and their leave fields or
Mahe*
date s tes and
'lays
corns genvineee the gieeptioal that Dealing are
set toe indolent to work* and *or
*re so Waded, en*
live as sontertably
0.11y as
poor webfoot bretheen
acmes the sementatnes (60)
One of the greatest or the Vasees aid the one best
Maw to the White settlers was Silly Chinn*

taltriatened
Sersendee by the eissionaries) * Ins pinnate died ate*

ha was very yens, leaving bin to the ears or an wails mini
lip wag twelve years old When he benne a neeber of the uftwetertai
RI settlement at The Wien. One of the best heater* end salmon
spearime of his tribes he was intelligent and trusted by both
his own people and the
bingroge and

White nano He learned the Ivan*

in 2843 went to ?Isehington Ds Cars with Idestensat

*wont* He returned with Pronent to Oaliferets cher. he lived
INOP * tine aid Malty returned to Vase. einurty *here he tied
in UM at the warn Springs roservationsk(60) Another

hewn

**or of the woes was MU eta proved himself a friend to
The Chronicles ley *Ss
1909_1 3

County.

Zoreal,

rostals

St

non titan ono explorer and traveler passing the Dales When
bo dime in Sopteeber la34. one writer reeorded In his journal
the followings nolly itioughtis the *lto wan has lost a
lesitonda and long will it bo before we see Me Inn *pint (61)
Rol v a C tte
..ka
'wee Indies* of Tito Dallies were superstitious and re.*
**Posielly under the spell of their nediebse *Wu
°The sights um* The tstts* Indians wore eyelet 61
and denotag' sad their male could be heard * wile.
Ono
then *nether of the wedielne nest would opse his SIAM
l
for demo *MA was
five
ie
soseewaton;
none woken. and ebl
in the
while a wan,
Or woman * or beta deneed on a
elk skin woad down on
ens aide of the fits* that blamed the oontb. or the
Sag time to the .11
* 1**2 POLe sus.
111, and strut *Matto
t a wide *Mar board..
and Woking
ttanosesostowas
fans
osismaked he falls a onethead. by the ever*
powering infleenees ter hi, Infiliar07 (62)
.00 was azertel by tbo asdielise wen and

tireoeatift was prootioed to sone demo* Burial oersteds sew
to have been rather elaborate and burial groan% ware
Nr. Waller WA Sistasol Ka.. in 1265. of au UM*adsf
saw bad recently 042 and was buried a short diatoms frost)*
Ideates. All offeetO of tars deed chief were hurled with his;
morel borate hod boon eh* and goosed on the burial pile,
Sod an ladle* boy oho hod been Ms slaw was busted with the
meter* The boy soomed reeenciled to Ms ffa o. believing he
ilisealtestk Terre 'e
62) Lee and .7st VW.

Live 1.21)

lead be of semis woo to Ms sister in the newt

(03)

fhb Indians held their dead as moved and often spoke of ism

oodi in a whispers

Mail,

gods usually wore beloved to leap

habit the bodies of aninaio• elleetillits the eelete
their most sawed and nest powarful spirit*

me

In tho rooks along tho viler *boo* The Della* on both

the Oregon wad Washington sides have been fond paintings
sod 111.4•Virkg
soverel thousands years old, *Aso ea
the Washington side of the river were prabsbly node by the
ems lisilans as those at Big eddy on the

01Pageitt side

and torn.

ono hundred yards op and dons the river
bet they have new

partly Masted may by railroad sonto

Orogen designs ore rather ram* sod lads!'•
itruetion•
inite while those on the Washington side aro latch eiserer and
shay definite attempt* at piotures.

ifintang uhieh

are those of

a toll antlered elk and * graeshopper• bottfilesigsed In white

paint of solo kind. Other design,. eta& sear to be tatteettes
of Phalli(' worship have bean toned in swami piaesa• (et)
It is not esststur bowevers *Whim these painting* were
tended ter religiose eignificanee or not and they have boo the
berofaostroverry tor a onsbor of years, Sow believe
that they

wilYto

religious Laois *bile others believe they yore

ids 1930) p. 5.

**tempts at art, end still others think that they nay bees
tow signs or wernings which wave placed there to be reed by
troweling radians. (155)
Mere than ono early writer has ►cmonsted on the tend.
intoy to religious fervor evidenced by the Wa y Thdiene tal the
readiness with Idlieh they ***opted teething. of religion'4`;
Fathom West says that linaidet all this niser►s thew is for.

innately we redeeming feature. a constant deds. to discover
some power superior to man; thie disposition renders thee
attentive to this bast word that seems to eenvey the sli4htest
knowlet16. of a Sui0,06 Wing s and hence the facility with leg*
timiy believe anyetir% that at all resembles On Word of fled.*(63)
'be Indiana of Tho Amos dwelt in voodoo houses very
different fres the tepee dwellings of those to the osatwordo
Thew house* sere woolly 20 by 30 fist and attest 6 feet under.
ground. This evident4 wee a preesutien against the high wine
Of that

11121111, Ter

with split pions

olds. or the underground bele were lined

of timber, rising jest above the surfaeat of

the gromni and seearsi in their please ay a pole stretched aloft
VW aids

of the bet Ming near the ewe*, with roofs formed very

inch like that ounce to us. Wear tint eaves wre perffteted small
holes probab4 ter the payee* of discharging aware in ease

a

attaelk. The only entienee Wee by a small

at the gable

said about 30 inettes high and 14 buttes bread. readaing only 3.8
lashes above the ground. The house was entered by ironed:mg
Made $ sat hang before the leer. erawling through. and defend.
ism by a nun wooden UMW.
Inside eve a smalls/ Mien of storehouse for dried flab
end berrise. kitehen• living roam. and bedroom. Muth a bates
sessmoOdatod tee Or three favallies and esnetimee 90 ter
SO people. On oath side *avenged near the wen were enellbede
of mats placed on Little eeetfolude or loolstamde. raised le
lashes to 3 fit Mrs the pound and isa the middle of the slasa
ems uswally a plum for the rim or fire*.
The elder feed of these Indiana consisted of sawn.
seetsob opr4Mrgem. and Later a few things they were able te
get fres the white usu. Om chief at obese lodo listbstitia
Wye& stepped gave the pares ems n►leames obtained from lbe
Itart at The Dalloo. Be had a largo stook of fish dried few
the wintord.wooeoiding to

Nyethys estbaste, about four tow. bee.

*ides roots and other feed. (ST) One of their older ***Inpatient
was the drying mad storing of setlmon. In the spring, tees
they thag roots of various plants end node then late makes te be
stoned ter winter use. while in the MI they gathered end dried
berries. Morse. else. were soilmeted end prepared foruse by

il 4

WO %Wats, ,

10 au

0•BAA.),.1.4). 146.

as

air Lag Om and burying in the Mi. (68)
Highway verkere * eteavating near Big /lady in *veer,
1920* uneestered eons dustaike mummiee and relies of sapper end
stone serving whieh ceased a great dat sf interest for a Um.
One of these relies was a *rude served representation of a frog*
vitile another wee a served pestle Odell dlifferad bon anytthiag
*Ise !band in that amigo* OE other •artieles found included
plain and eared howls and an instrument ba•
atom war
fluent to hove been need * the Milieus ter drawing * Copper
ornamente * whom *ell.* end arrow heads were other relies taw
earthed* ?roma of fire and wood ashes found mingles with the
realms of bonen abastests led to the suggestion that the early
ishabitents of the MOM say have oreented their dead* These
relics* however* *Ile probably not prehisteries ebvionaly
long antedated the elviliertion of the radians of the Dalles
region who were living there shoo the shits man cone * Vhethfer,
tor not they wore direst ancestors of the *anon has not been
deterodned* 'he nature of *be relies found voeuld seen tit Saw
diorite that e in that sere remote ere! the Vase of the Wow*
Wiens we the seam of a trading mart*:
wow of the habits end customs et the Wasson typteally
primitive* have been deseribed by doe early writers * One
practise was that et gething their bodies to show their ability

ti

tv* 7; 1.920.
2G1701

to mire a
pis or thatir grief rer sons ineldent• Toeusend
Vibes sash a puttee as tollorsi

MI* observe en the Waste and bellies of maw of the
Indians here, * amber of Urns red narks. neatly of an egad
form. sessettess twenty or thirty grouped together. Those as
soutottsl
aradea that, own hands. to
to their peop20 eta
eal, reeelatien with eh
eon endure
et the skin is taken u
p .4 Via time.
A
sad slimed with a kellet the end fibre Owl re•
treats. and a largo and ghastly looking soma ramains•w
The Indians of The Danes, tucked
in the berm
owl rootlet recesses of; the Ware theringe Totten reeereatieni
have *UNA ran their ware(' ass race and are foot b000mios
a assery. Brought in sleet. eteetract with the White rase. and
tame* the radinents of the whits swift systea of eitaitittimis
they hem adopted saw of the custom of the White moo at the
sue tine rotaittag woo of their own. to n result %boy Ur*

teem* to a great intent a couglessoate seej they h lost
their belividialine end freed.= as Wiens and yet they ore suit
oflotttod to the seetel ter ootostooto mite" of el* white tom who

hie suedesded to tboir tads nod hems*
tore bet*" the *Meat of the white wan the Wiens mete
the 'Watt? of Vito Dillies an tuportint 'edema* for trade

wad barter. acre were held yearly great annual fairs for pore,
posse of trede,...the wistitt". of Oregon Indians* Three
ern) Thus/tee. ifion000tt o

Ser,ratIvos,

Vol* 21. p.3149.

plums the Oreg.* omit*? earetted thee.gamt trading armed**

Miklos Taney. *beat one hundred wiles northeast or The Dance.
apregue River Valley. *best two hundred fifty sties to the
math. end The Dellee.

lwen au late as the early days or

thef ur trade we have record* of these great nesting plum*
fare were held *soh year. ItOpocialls In the fled*
Noe= did people flout to The des. The*, wore two rood,
•and one in Ooteber. The rtver was
so* of sauen. one in may
nargew at the falls. inking the salmon

easter

to catch.

Mare far the peal intim fairs flecked Winos free
distences and divot/Aims. Bare owe Indians friss the north
lorinfsing toreeesbuffalo rcibeektore. shine. rem* * dried Inititde
mat. and etwilor ertieloei to trade with the Unarm free the
south for skins. dried *eats. lamp. eases reotepand all Wan
of berriesimimoblueberrice. rospberriestealci. currants gen‘wqr

ethers. Pres the went. fron the region et the lewer Cab* is
aid 464g the *oast ewe other tribes tein 3the oaananitian.eleth.

. tobseeo. and aunty other

ing. blankets. knives. ones, ti

ertielee which showed oddest* of eantaet or these tribes with
visit* traders slang the toast.

NOM

ease the

Meg

Pommes sed

dayosse with heroes. the Kliekttate with weapons or war or the
tem. the Xlemathe with dried vellum and bear ewe aud robes
or the big borne of noesatan Oheep. and the Yolallae eft *kW,

111) cur*.

NA dried venison.to onliboange thee in a riot of sharp trading
and bargeining and granbling, With en of these the loud tribes
traded and bartered dried Wien and other things, elle), Besides
drwied and enelled Mil the %more traded peadean, salmon seat
eleamed and pounded fine and peeked is hospos seeks, A seek of
Otis usually weighted SO or 00 pound* and was 'north as nu* as
a horse, er3)
Pother DoSmet rewords that 'liana florokhithar from
different quarters of the interior, to attend, at this itoorom
of the year, td the salaam filhoprierie This is their glories*
tins for roloising. genblIng and reasting, the long lest is
pasoodi they have at lest assonblord is the sidst of ibandenesow
all that the eve wan ea, gar the nose small is nab. am oohing
tut Mho Pile* of thornier* ligAS 10,9r7Wbersowo os. V74)
Xs summarising the Charaeteristica of the Wirieso Indians
one seat bear is mind that in asking general statements do.
rived roma the testimony or the early joursals there arias* the
amenity of segregating the small band of %moos ties the
sisseeo that usual/7 hwashed the legion and oonaidering then as
* single group, Seuever, as nearly 4111 this sun be done, it
would seen to prorent the weasel, in a samenhat favorable light.
sanparatively oPsalas,dslipito their Obvious railings, Clerisns
°covetous, and thioslith. the:ruses never em a band openlybastile
• /ram

5 Dettot,

houutnixelmos may

mg.

ant never node low on the 'bite nen. Osprivatelesa alms*
elAidishasse. they ostnisdi nevertheless * willing to

writ

ea

ono se nes Illustrated In the bailding of the nission
ears! PerMae* Though many of their metals were

eatroi•

nay etude sal veinitivet and their habit* of living sad eating
were often disgustingly unpleoeant• they shooed *vides*, of a
ready Intel/est, * eortets ertrowdases ) end

a

tonaeltaxs new y•

is wen as a emparatively Wined though ~tille laitguess
and a promisingly religious nature* "Lily they reads so little
woven; and failed to fulfill their early prondso is probabl
result of way tors to° detailed far the seeps of this
paper. Scene* it to say that swell in ors though they
voroothey sem able to r-sice an tworessions

geed 01*

bed* on all

Wtho passed their habitat/Dna on the Columbia in the days et
dominion there.

Among the pines near the south boundary of Dallies
City a slender, basaltic pillar rises abruptly, forming a
natural pulpit from which in pleasant weather, the early
missionaries preached to the Indians« It was first used
for religious serVioes in 1838 and is still used today
ones a year as the scene of Easter sunrise services.
Originally this pillar had two pinnacles rising about
twelve feet from the base. One of these was chiseled off by
Daniel Lee, the first missionary at The Danes,, for a table
on which to place his Bible. The other is used as a seat.
On this rook eao Sunday Lee mounted and blew a horn which
Gould be heard across the Columbia, to call the Indians to
prayer. (75)
The first missionary work among %he Dallas Indians
begain in the spring of 1838, when Jason Lee placed Rev,
Daniel Lee and Rev, 8 924W 0 Perkins in charge of missionary
work there as the first branch mission of the Methodist
ohuroh in Oregon. The Dales had long before been considered
a promising point for a mission end was probably first eon.sidered for a missionary settlement by Dr. Whitman, Spalding,
and Gray in 1836. 'hen, however, nothing was done, Gray being
the only one definitely in favor of a settlement.
On Marsh 22 0 1838, Lee and Perkins arrived at The
475) laSszatm, March 23, 1908) p. 3.

Dales

it

in canoes and selected for their mission a sits on a small
elevation in what is

now

known as the Wiley block just across

the street rem the 010 seh00146■40epproXimately 308 Webster
street. (V0) Near here was a "valuable spring of water,
some rich land, and a grand supply of timber, oak, and pine,
and an elevated and pleasant location for a Musa almost in
their shade; with a fins extended view of the Columbia
river, three miles on either hand.* (77) The high school
grounds and the athletic field were pert of the mission ground
and the spring, long called Amotal, furnishes dart of the
water for the school and nearby residences. (78)
On this favored spot they pitched their tents and coma—
owed the work of building for proteetionagainet the summer
sun. On April 1st, work was begun on a house. With no teems
and no conveyances of any kind the problem or securing build..
ing material was difficult, Fortunately, here the natives
proved more willing to assist than in many places elsewhere
and' gave their services free, dragging in timbers a stick at
a time and peaking in shingles on horseback from the mountains,
making it possible to finish the house before winter.
During the construction of the buildings plans were made
to establish a mission farm. To do this it was necessary to
76) Mrs. Crandall, The ChronioAt
1 77) Lee and Frost, p. 152,
(78) Mrs. Crandall, Th e Chronic)
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st supplies from Willamette or Vancouver by canoes and
several trips were made down the Columbia for this purpose.
Daniel Lee also made an overland trip to Walla Walla for
horses and one to Willelsette station in September, 1838 for
(rattles (79) With ten horses belonging to the mission and
ten belonging to the natives, Lee set out, After =tab hard
ship he arrived bank at The Dallas on the Oth of October with
fourteen head of cattle, the first herd to be brought to The

Dallas.
In the meantime the mission had been visited on. April 7,
l838„ by ;aeon Lee, P.L. Edwards, and others on their way from
Vancouver to the States to raise funds for Oreepa *legionary
work. They made a twoo.day visit to the new mission, going
from there to Walla Walla, From Walla walla, Jason Lee, writ«
ing bask to his nephews Daniel Lee, had the following to says
"...f#1..be strong in the Lordobe firm, and let not the
Indians trifle with you, let them know that you asst be red►
speeted, and whenever they intentionally transgress bounds,
=km them feel the weight of your displeasure. i say the son
of your late shier Tilki, and think you had better take
measures it possible to bring him under instruetion„ or by
some means get some influence over him, for he will, if he
lives, be a great blessing or a ourse to his people. is will
come tb you before long." (80)

During the winter Daniel Lee stayed at the mission with
a Mr. Anderson, an American, fencing and getting the farm ready
(79) Lee and frost, 14 WM
(80) Brosnan, 0,07 0 , Ziksrog Lfs4i t pi* 95.

In the spring of 1839 the farm was begun but did not prove
very profitable. About twenty acres were planted in grain
and vegetables on ground irrigated from the spring. Crops
were small and part of what was raised was stolen by the
natives. (81)
By autumn of 1839 a substantial settlement wa under way.
A one and one...half story mission residence had ben eompleted.
This was a log Wise thirty by twenty test, wi two room.
on the lower floor, living room and dining room, and six
small rooms on the upper floor, a sehoolroom and living roam
for the Indians. Underneath was an eight foot cellar. Other
building" added to this structure that =tunn were the church,
schoolhouse, and a small workshop. (82) Thomas J.Farnham,
in his "Travels in the Great Western Plains," gives the follow.
ing description of the church which

was

being built when he

Visited The Dells.;
"Its architecture is a curiosity. The trams is made in
the usual form, save that instead of four main posts at the
corners, and others at considerable distanoes, for the support
of lateral girders, there were eleven on each side, and six
each end, besides the earner posts-moll equal in size and
On ea
length. Between thowsidaleta of wood were driven trans.
Tersely, on which as lathing * mortar made of slay sand and
straw was laid to a level with their exterior and interior
faces."
Farnham mentioned the invention of the missionaries to
eultivate the land, 20 acres

of

which was already under Gala,

tivation, and stated that a grist mill, a sawmill, and other
(81) Bancroft,
(83) Brosnan, p.

P.186.

maehiner, were sontemplated, As we know, these plans were
never carried out by the missionaries. ihrnhem estimated
that the "fruit of the oae-should support about 1000 hogs
from the middle of August to the middle of April, while
pasturage in the vicinity was good for sheep, horses, ands
Settle. rive acres of unirrigated ground in 1659 produced
25 bushels of 'mall grain, 75 bushels of potatoes, and
"sonsiderable quantities of other vegetables" and, he be*
lieved, should produce more it it were irrigated,
In the winter of 1639'4640 revival services were held
at Wishram where Lee and. Perkins baptized more than 250
natives, In 1640 the mission was reenforeed by Dr.

L.

200004 8I 0B,Brewer„ and :,B. Most and families and Mrs.
Daniel Lee, making the first real settlement, Brewer same
in capacity of manager of the farm which soon consisted of
about YO acres, (m)
A quotation from a little book put out in 1854 by the
Sunday school Union, eatitled,"Sketehes of Mission Life
Among the Indians of Oregon", gives some interesting side.
lights on the life of the Brewers at The Dales mission,
and includes a detailed desoription of the mission grounds
at that time.
"The house whioh our friends ocoupied was sreatsd at
the oommeneement of the Mission, and was, of course, a rough
abode and built even in its rough style with much labor end
inoonvanienes. The logs were brought by head, with the aid
(83) Mrs. Skskelford 0.B. q.) 161, 16) p. 24.

of the Indians about eighty rods. The boards of the floor
and felling were sawed out by hand. The shingles were made
twelve miles tram the spot and brought on )aek horses. At
first it consisted of one room, but now a kitchen ens wood.
shed had been added. The precise Site upoOke upper, south
bank of the Columbia, about half a mile from its ebanairle
The front door of the house opened toward the river, in wish
direction was a fine yard, inelosed by a high wall of **nth,
aflbrding a pleasant playground for the children. roma
the south end of the house the door opened into a square of
nearly an acre of ground of "Common" or labile promenade.
Upon the opposite side of the square, on the south, stood
the church, a plain log building and near it a sehoolhouse„
which, it not beautiful to thesyes as many which ornament
the growing Villages of the States, was to the eye of the
Christian very beautif y., on the east was the house of Dr,
Perkins, who had assisted- as we have stated, to eommenee the
Mission; opposite his residence, on the west, was what the
missionaries pleasantly Galled their 'civilized barn,"
because it was in the style of those in settled parts of the
eountrys Year this was a workshop, which completed the settle',
meat of the whites. A short distance team the square was a
beautiful spring of pure water, which the Indians called
•Wase0, hence the name maseopme, which sometimes give
title to the Mission. (84)
To Sir George Simpson, at The Dales ih 1841 the nisei:in
presented the appearance of civilization and comfort. One
of the things that impressed him was the feet that his party
saw growing timber there for the first time since they had
left Okanagan. He tells us that
"On visiting the establishment, we were much pleased
with the progress that had been' made in three years"*00.the
missionaries said that they were as happy in their new home
as they could expect to beg at the sans time that they had
not found the land of promise which they woe to seek *sips.
Ur. Lee. (Lintel) head of the mission aaeompanied us to
cur encampment to mapper; and while the meal was prepar
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tag ire enjoyed a delicious bath by moonlight in the stream
that mow glittered se plik►idly Wore us," (88)
At fine the meetings with the Indians were held outside.
" A few scattering stones afforded seats for some, and others
sat quietly upon the ground:. a manner of sitting to which, they
are well used and whioh they prefer to any other."

(88)

Later the meetings were held in the house mentioned before.
Sometimes it was neeessary to hold them in both houses at the
same time so great were the numbers. 8very moaning and *vow.
ing they came. The missionaries preached at Wishrau4 to the
Xliekitats, and down the river to the °impedes, working about
fifty miles up and down the river. By 1839 there were mom
erous conversions and in the years 1.839 and 1840 onsiderable
religious excitement seemed to have prevailed among the
Indians of The Dallas or Waseopam mission. A notable series
of revivals was held in the spring of 1840, probably the

largest held in early Oregon.

JIRSOU Lee

pitoh$4 his tent at

the fbot of the rooks about six miles below The Dalles end.
three miles from the mission eta place willed Cow.00.1aps.
where he was surrounded by dozens of wigwams of the natives.
(87) Daniel Lee reported about 1800 Indians present from
Villages along the Cascades,

"from

Wishham and Casleseo. and

Ilan the nei ghbo ring Wallahowallehe. and the Cliekatats."(88)
(815)

50 Lee and Prost* p. 188.
87) Lee and 'Yost. p. 189.
88) Ibid. p. 100.
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Abort 1840 things began to go wrong with the missionary
attempts in Oregon and the next few years saw the *tondo
meat of most of the brsnoh poets in the region. The Indians
had prove' Intractable and the interest of most of the mtsS•
tonartes seems to have tamed more to business and less to
the task of sonyerting the =tit**. (09) In 1844 Daniel Lee
and 11.1C• Perkins left for the east and Rev. Weller same to
The Dales to take their please ' In the some year Jason Zee
was 'waled and vas susoeeded by ROW• Geo. Gary who had boon

sent to Oregon to reduee ant keep down expenses of the work,
Shortly after his arrive] all branch missions were closed we"
eept the one at The Dalles which was maintained until Ate gast
lee, whoa it was transferred to the Presbyterian missions.
The lay members were all diseharaed exeept 11416 Brewer.
They were allowed a sum sufficient to enable them to relish
the easternatates or enough property to oval traveling ax.
penes it they chose to stay. Maul' *holm to stay.
In 1847 Rev, William Roberts who had sueseeded Gary, esp.
toted into en agreement to transfer the Dallas mission to
Marcus Whitman. wailer and Brewer transferred the stations
a *awe, farm implements, and grain and household furniture
for $600000 and *atm' possession was given to Dr. Whitman
Who put the mission in charge of his nephew, Perrin B.
Whitman and Alanson Hinman. (90),
89)

filtittAhctitaeft8a

p*
V0. 111,9. 24.

14 .0 )

the ties the transfer was made The Dales, whish
for nearly a dread* had been settled solely by nissionaries•
was beginning to be arrested by the immigrations pouring
through its gates on the way to the Willamette valley,
Then followed the whitlow massacre of lievenber 29, 104?,
end the Cause war in the following year. Perrin %Mss sa
loft The Dallas and "daring the war volunteer troeps were,
with his paraission, stationed at the mission, After the
war these wore withdrawn but missionary work was not resumed
and only au eeessional traveler eoeupied the buildings, (WI)
The massacre virtually elesed all eastern Oregon to
the white people for several years, A letter written by
Captain
Lee, stationed at The Dalles te Bishop
Bland/et er the Catholic mission at Walla Walla, illustrates
the state of affairs at the end of the wart
Port Wiretim
By

woes

*Rev, Wessrsto.As Superintendent of Indian Affairs, it be.
oomeo my daty to inform yen, with all dee respeet to year
• that it is desirable n► ft/other miss
sawed
be made with vany Didion* east of the
erferte
nixed and Ma.
neuntains, until the presence of well
States
eillooro,
eiplined troops, under es sea of United
mall readersuch efforts safe and fi elect, At present
the Indians are tee
the relations between the Water
preearious to allow missionary labors with the Indians to
(1) WA., p, 35.

be either prudent or effeeiive of good, So soon as eir•

eumstaneee will allow, I shall take meek pleasure is three.
tag wide the doer of missionary labors SMIng the natives
demands
to all ghristlammissionartesi atpresent
that it shall be oilseed against all.* (92
The Catholics conformed and suspended labors in the

hostile districts, Bishop Bianehet, however:remained at The

Dallas shore, on May le, 1848, St, Peter's mission was es.
tabliehed with Rev, Rossean as first poster, Blanohet left
in October 21, 2850, for Vancouver, and in 1552, shortly
after his ordination Rev, Mespite, later to bottoms a prom.
Leant figure in Danes history, was sent to summed R.V.
Rosseem, 'Under his direction two log buildings were put
um near the site of the present Catholic cemetery west of
the city, one for a church and one for a pastorate:, The
Groh vas burned in 1852 and again in 2855, being replaced
*soh time•
Rev. Wespile took charge of the missionary weft
among the %SOO. and other Indians and used his influence
to Ifeep them out of later Indian wars, 'During the ported
of hostilities he woo in communteation with the various
ntittagrs posts and kCpt them informed of the hostile plane
of the savages, * (93) In /Mho was succeeded by Rev,
VermessOha (94),

92 House Ex. poet 38,Brown, p 425 p.
Moto202,
93 Mara, V' cathiwite
Colusibla River p
leekley,
1

During this tine the Idiom were holding outgo
tonal unless at The Dales preparatory to the •stablish..
sent of a permanent alstreh. L ev. lease Gerriath Ist.sidad
from tine to tine as did 8411r• &ultimo Rinse and 8sw. 0.1[4.
Berry. (95) In Me Arr. HA. Hines oaf ter organise *

aural and

the

Methodists had a sound beginning at This

Danes. lie bought a fourth of a blook for $175 end donated
it to the daub. In 1655 • shard us built by the resident

pastor, Rot. Kelly. and in 1681 a lane &UP*. was built ler•
Lug the pastorate

of Revo .7 0 1.• DeVore. Tn 18Y9 Row. Hines

uturned and aided in tweeting a parsonage and enlarging
the ehareh.
The Congregationalists began in The belles in 2859

in. the (wart roam over the jai/. In Septembers /859. the
first meeting was held and the first church organised with
Rev. W.A. Tenney as first pastor. lir. Tosasi was sassoodad
in 1962 by Rev. Theses Condon *he started plan* for the eon.
**ruction of a sintrah which was easpleted by the

ovossor of

1864 Artieles of Ineerporation of the Pivot Congregational
enareh of The balls were filed in 1MT and by UM the
Church had W7 nenbera.
nsirked the usdng of the Baptists to. The Dalin,*
8sra Fisher bought a small phase about four silos fun the
(95) Ibid.; v. 936.

at, and started ►M*, in the hard elate? that follewed they.
tat met of their stook and living was diffloult * The*,
were few Baptists the eonamnity but by 1223s fa bad
teen Wilted and meetings were held in the court house at
first fed later a eengregation of II amber, was organised
but doe to leek of revenue Rev* Fisher as Amble to give
on his time to the we*. He divided his tins between hie
congregation and his little fare and is assertedly ow of
the first to prove the superiority of Della sherries, now
a weridaknews preduet * S)
Moms the lest of the religions denewinstions to ewes
to iiw Danes were the Episeepeliene who OM)

in May 26#

Iff150 Varlets members bad visited there before this bat
the Oar* was not permanently organised until then,. Several
stesdoers of this ether& have been outstanding in The Dallas
history among When was Bev, %ems P. Seat*
Thou& the Methodist mission station at The Dalla

had been sold to Dr, Whitman, sitter the territorial leveria,
sent of Omen provided that *title to the land, not exesed*
ins six hadred and forty sores, new **envied as missionary

stations =wag the Indian trite* ins aid territery,o.,,Ixt
established in the several religions societies to which set d
stations rospoettvely Wong,* ern The Methodists laid

elan to this lend on Width their mission bad been built*
ON) Fisher• P. ff.
fillf) prawn Arehtas t vol. 2'f,18110•18510p.

This imeluded part of the military reservation and the land

en whiohipart or Dulles City was bunt. The death of I.
Whitman had prevented tho oecupation of the station by the
American Beard Wission and the dot" which/oohed Omen the
Missionary Seetety of the Methodist Zpiscepal dhurOh had
not been presented for paystut• Its Borah or February after
the passage of the land set, ariongementirwere made to have

the draft Tootrenarerrod and eamme1104 (98) lo rebreerfs
185% the Boeiety Obtained from the Amertean Board, a forma/

fleteoel eim to the protases. although in Novo■iberip hide!,
Messrs, Walker and Mils of the American Beard• *profess.
tug to *tom- uponposer to then from said Beard dated Feb.
'nary *e, left , for a nosinal consideration. had eenveyed
the pre*iees *West to the unitary reservation to Nooses.
1,1 Verner end tholeel B. Whites* (w) The Beelety then
put in a elate for o pmpensation and although these had bees
no eecuponey'ef the ground* by than *Imes the 'sae. Con.
gross, on the oloom■endation ormolu. Balms: paid $904,000,
for the satisfaettem of the lasts and $4,0004 far destraetion

or property upon the latteslon elate.
'fee soelety then pat in a eiain against Danes City
for land aeaertedly belonging to the adasien

(98) Mrs.
(90) rout

aid= and whisk

iferd Mission Claret to The Belles, motel.

set

being settled by eitisens of The Dales * A•

Aramtross wrote in MT:
°A contention has arisen cis to idle are the prow e*
of the soil. The law hawing donated ono motion to a Wise
ion, the getkailets elate that the title Is still vested in
they loft their slain darisztomillitiesiChiCh they
do not consider a forfeiture of their rights. MO Stve
City of ?he bell brought suit for lie sores and the ease

Boas " tried in the Vnitol Stets, district oeurt thidh rendered
a doeision in favor of The melee • The •Sesiety appealed
the ease to the ewes* art stitch utteld the decree of the
wireuit evert though it was not 'until len that the title
of Dillies City to these lots was finally eleered and in UN

the lets were formally conveyed to their various

Orniereg

This is necessarily a very brief *Utah of the lassie*
site controvem *Mob ie detail is melt toe 3,:mg for this
paper and "Phi* has been rather thoroughly written up by
Mrs. Shakelferd and others in papers on that subject alone,
'tweed as a whole., the missionary win* among the In.
titans sea sot suieessfal and net in fUlfilbsent of the
pset*tion of these engeged in it. The Bailee was no
tae to

Thie

may

Weft

Ea*

seen sat strange in view of the feet

that the Vise° Indies* *sewed naturally rather religiously
inclined and seemed at

first so responsive to the teaChings

of thenissionarlewo Vartons seoe en*. have appeared tome
these
tine to thin come la contest with the missions of Oregon,
(100) Ametroags
4h, es
...m.

p. Se,

the condition of these missions and offer*.
lag opinions for their failure*
Lieutenant Wilkes, on his trip through Oregon in 1841*
was not at all ftweratay impressed with the missionary
achievemonts mans the Indians•
*The atimber or Indiana within 13a Dana mission "he
at about two thoneendt in bat a fee or
instan t 'gig
these* however, had any sympton of reform gum iteelf.e(101)
In slather place* he impressed the view that were was
teing done in the material then in the esfritamt/ line *Imo
these (aisaions) of the Riddle Beetles are ineceeding well,
end* altrit little progress has been mad* in the wirier*
son of
assn to Christianity * yet they have_ done mmaitt
good la re voting awe or their flees and teahlarg that
sees useftl arts, nertienlerly that Of agriellture, Whittt
bee lad the street, in a mesettre * to *Utah that to the eon*
construe* better hone** * exit:tonging then' cern * and se forth*
with thee* eta )ant, for Dirfale seas*. (WS)
in mother plata he intressed the opinion that MU*
had yet beat *Meted by the niettionaHei in Wristianta.,
lag the natives* "They are prineipal engaged in the saw
Unties of the mission farentoold in the ears of their eta
stook in order to ebtatim Make end herds Jar themselves*
most of them having selected bends * As far so ny personal
observation meats the part of the emestry ghee* the
missionaries reside there are very few Tndlinvalkand they seen
tare esettpied wtththe oettlassist or the
loci la *gaily,
leulturmi portraits than niesioner* labors►
Sir George Biltpeon is even mere eindemsmator► of the
missionary work in the °mon *sentry* In a dispatch tar
officials of the auditing * Bay Compay* dated at Part
%nem'," on November 25, 1941, he *weaned the opinion
PIstsry or

NZ$ Ibid.,

Control Ores, p. OS.
0•160.0) Vol* 12, pe 2110.

*et "The Aseriess Nisalonerles are saking nese rapid pm*
rese to tin salon of their establishawaste end In the
toprovenent of their fame, then in the ostensible *Wets
Of their residenee in this country: as I emu* learn that
they are eseoserfali or takingmash pains to be se, in the
moral and relistene inatmetion of the natives, who are pro.
fectly berd3hisred by the variety of doetrines insaloted
in this Meter s° MO
A letter written in /845 by Mrs. Alvin T. Smith* then
eonneeted with the Presbyterian *iHton at west ?g►latin
suggests ether reason Why the work or the nissionaries
sum; atot haveeen suffessfuli

'Ten have perhaps bawd that we have given op sour
neslen amens the Uneasy bat se still live in the sass
se thieh we **looted Inr niselenary *mutton. * TO,
ens were net willing to atop and raultivate the rasa.
ireigrents are rapidly easing in end taking up tho anustry.
The Wethedist wiseten have *lee given Up their operations
in this pert. They have one station at The Donee * farther
up the ersantry shish is the only one that remains * We
have Nadi reason ter warn ever Want the rit of the
sie ► d roadie here tee ma, even Ili the sots of the
litmus* ••••••••° (105)
Colonel ;ow. lkoraithst in an emus/ address belay the
Oregon Mawr Aseeelatien

at its eidIth

l

reanten in

19600 expressed the opinion that
Reess Idulltwitleneion beds l eoneelve, edited rel•
:tire to the eelfoseerifieing ohmmeter of the early
9) (Edited by Zoseph Masfer)

elandanaries Who ewe to Oregon. My own observatien *it
wne
tellialle7
the II
They were net the sort of people Who explore and develop
the resournee of a new eounsb,,,,,On their arrival. they
were provided with boles, 1* and ciottdng for themselves
and Amities tend were exempt from the trialawAvations
and sufferings that Mite the later the *Nor taraigzent, •
in his unaided struggle to support himself and his famtlys
their ostensible object was tat eonvert O. tonne to
Christianity of shish they made a, laseastable failure,* (108)
Re Anther expressed the opinion that has been advansed
othersompthat it may het have been entirely the fault of
the adesionartee in view of the feet that letherent qualities
in the natives often emais
diffioult the inculcation
of the abstract doetrines or Christianity and the aceept•
awe of the diseipline and se►nil severity of its towelling*
Thiathbweveriwas probably lees true of The Dallos Medians
than of may others*
It would seem senewhet difficult to say meetly why
the alesicearies, many of shoe later reeved eseeessfal
among the white people, toiled so signally among the Indians
of The Dallas and elseadtere in Oregon * It seems to have
teem duo to a eembination of emus the relative importance
of Whieh it is hard to determine. A setIIIMatir of reasons mews
to include, mem others, the abstractness of Christian ides*
end principles, the poverty of language in presenting these
(IN) Nesmith.

Asses Transeationsi

principles, the s

woes the emotional rather than the

practical in memy oaseetthe leek *t understanding between
the two reeesothe fast that maw of the missionaries
rarely WM undivided attention to the we* of eseversion.
and the differenees in mind and viewpoint of the race**
Besides this there was the women Indian tendency to be rs.
interested in the present than in the Mum', end the vas.
Mating ohmmeter of Indian nature* At %two DallAra lb*
location of the native tribes at the great meeting plate of
people. may have had ease influenelso
At first there seemed to be a g arat deal of progress
end the work seemed to bold premise* The faith in the
*Mosey of prayer streased by the Methodist religion seemed
for a tine to find a response to that tendeney in the itbste
of the Danes Indians end to impress thou (107) They
prayed asaiduately ter a time and affairs augured well hut
the 'Mete hers as elseehere were not lasting and native
ardor sealed after a time* Vefertunately for anent
ourrersion• their belief prat seems to bare been rather
tee closely iseeetated with the attainment of materiel things
and when it did Set alite bring desired end etpotted results
they were disappointed and dissoursold * One Indian tell
(3,0") Maysend .e seitmesttee* lianeroftagto la*.

Daniel Zee be aeuld 'pray a whole year it yea will gIv► as
a shirt and a eapete 4, 6 (108) Wh Leo did see his paint of
flew• the Indian i e interest in prayer waned• Another wanted

a seat and when Perkins told him he nest earn ens be enamored
that be weld earn one any tine frees the Heason s e fito Comb
pansy without praying•t109)
One geed *Ur died swam tips y& he bad prayed Thin
beyend Indian understanding. It one died Nat the sew*
whether be pa•eyed or net What was the wee or prayingil. The
shit* nen amened unable to /Answer that qneetionintiefeeterily•
Then, too * the white mat e religion frowned Weft righttess
enemiesit revenge or arengs, and may other Indian praetiese•
And, farthernore, Wryer ad n o t Place the Intion on en
equality with the white sea se he had eateeeted• de faith
was "ashamed and the dislibastioned rmitens• with less tot
trust in the white NAOS teething* * reverted in great meabers
to their former state.
By 2844 the irrandies of the Methodist adasiens in
Oregon were all closed bat the one at The Da lea where it
has bean suggested that She matintenum of this station
may hays been sesamihat inflosneed by the possibility of
securinga valuable slain when Congress would meet the lenal
Me) Bikleant*sf Indian Ifilseis
(109) Pia".
nanerefts 10. WM.

IT

lookedisfer lard lave At any rates sateslomery la'bore saaaag
the Indians were vIrtually ettopended and by IWO meet of
thou seemed to have reverted to their original stet*,

iv
raw Dams

S he Doilies, important as a trod* wart for alleolginen
* portage fir explorers and traders, a frontier site far
missionary endeavor: and * Asa for the trailoinwey
insigrantoas undoubtedly meet important as a frmatier
*Jittery pest. Celled by Dr * ieloughlin this 'Gibraltar or
Xmas= Oregon** (110)it was the seem' unitary outpost
to be established in the Oregon Territory * (113)
getabliidied in 1850 during a period of ameaainese
end restleeeness oecassioned by the Asa mar of Mr and
i$4, it bosom a eenter of authority and oreparative et*
ability Wadi was recognised by both Indian. and white mew
later, as the sentience* stress of immigretion, the thump
from water to land trenapereetion, the gradual settlement
of the soentry, and the numerous olashas between the Zona=
and the *bite peepla increased hostilities to the point
of a general wry it biome * gateway of safety for neigh*
boring ***Um end a haven Ter lasisramt wagon trains there
lithe respensibilitime and fatigues or shiest interednable
days spent in paling* driving and following the team
*weld siva place Ws rostra preteetim of an armed fort**(112)
the nilitery history or the sits of The Dallas ern
: ore gen Attire
• /31.

(110) WWI* 241$6,
(Ill) ire* tutu Nevoid*
(112) lasei* EA,*

130*

leo U24.
Dreenter 24, 1108 1p* 18.

diorided into three periodos the peried of tho Carom War
in the late /8404s* nntedating the artablisheen't of the
fort, Men The Dales, then sailed Pert Tleseopas or Pert
Lee* vas the Eastern Oregon boaderearters for the volunteer
troop. of the provisional government of Oregon; the period
of the 18504 ohm * after the establishment or law unitary
post* sampaigas were earvied on in the Indian, territory to
the east by the regular troops of this United 3tates wan
and ith► parted of the Mess

Whim

Use ,Dalles was a ester

tor miner eampaigne aolnet the depredations or the "9a deer"
and other bands of roving Indium stirrigt up chiefly
aiming activities in Rasters Orogen* Washington sad Iddle*
With the *ming of the great inalgratiens of the
Wel * there aressiose night be asoested, rOlttleSSIttess end
hostility masg the Wiese * anti suds =teal distrust and
resesdasast in the relations between theIndiana and the
Mite people* the Asterisms in Or

beams ineremingly

ireprdseasier end free time to time addir0000d nesserials to
the United Slates goverment fro preteetion*
Aaa

Ase first app are were plea* itsr govosistemtg close on

these ow* appeals Aso isilitary protection * Agitation became
particularly strong chest the tine the treaty settling tho

wmaerohip or °rev* was nesstiated with Roglast in id
(113) fir, the United States at that time was oesepted
by a war with lisnine amid node no wove to establidk • sew.
ernsent here. ?veep. vomited Sh y ~vies in Orogen um
diverted to the visteen border (114) sad the people of the
°relies sountely wore left *lens is wrestle with their powbo
leas as well as they eould Oar several um yours*
Shen ease the weertenate events of left* Oa kagast
SS or that your the first wage* trains of the imigrattes
Old)
reathed The Dallas. Thalami there stole sew sleek*, Me
next day the White its retaliated by *Waling the
stook of the balms. Me* theftetivee resisted a fight
ereued in ahldk a Moo Sheppard was tilled sad Messrs. Parker
and AZ were seunded.

A

*blot of the Loses

WOO 'dined

end severs1 radians were infaved* (lid)
inotoots of late nature nod the genera/ swept
inereseed the 'bar or the 411.3401111111 ta Orson sad swear*
of appall:le ter gOvessasent and ter
aged tarts
the
deorge Abernethy * provisional gwverner or the
Orogen sowntry* node * trip to The ralles in UV and reported
the Mad/Aft there neeldy restless and warriendly * M) en
p.299.

Ms return to the Villemette Valley h* dispatdted a Utter,
dated °ember 14. 147, to the previdamt et the %Ate&
States * hy Csitim Thornton, w was ea his say to Nometingten
in the interest et a territories/ gevornmest. This letter
urged proteetion. grants of land to settlers, land grants
tor atneetienal plerpesolo, alirrelortatiolas
sans* stem
trensperetetise en the Colombia rivers and, better eennectSine
with the world out of them. (1119) Other wormiole woo*
sent free One to time and beams awe insieteat as the
Amager of tremble with radians inereamed. The brew* that.
Dation of lee lawreased the tonstent the Deism requested
pay ter their lends and ampressed themselves timed of mait•
tug - to? the oesing et the savormment with Whieho al they
said they had bees preileed. acid tome maw and presents.

Mt)

Thensam November 2i, lOrt. Dr. Waren, libitum and to
bens. at the walls Nall* nisaten were maddealy attached ad
wardered by a bead of Cartes Isidleis. Settlers in the Ore.
gen sountry were thrown into a penie. Preparations watt
,
Ord tamediatety to raise troops ad some is avenge the
1111111041111,0 and

punish the pilty Indians ae sell as to previa,

sariity for settlers in that and other

011,011111.

Zeregh leek

UM Bram. p. M.
of Abernathy toLegislative Assembly, Amosaber
Ile)
Oregon Archives, 1,01, I )18430/849) pip 220.

vas dispatehed to WashingionsD* 0* , to present an appeal
tor aid and protection; (120) Ames Applegate was sent to
Oelitornia for help; and Joel Palmer i Robert Newell, and
Captain

11 44 4 0,0

Lee wire named peeve eommissioners to

penetrate ihe Inikan country to prevents if possible, a
coalition among the trilmie east of The Dales * (121)
IA the meantime the emspaign had boon * The Dallas was
*hose* as the eastern base of operations and the first and
most toortanitmove was the occupation and holding of it
as the key to activities In the region of the measlier**
On December 8, 1047s Governor Abernethy called !Or
Volunteer troops to be sent to The Dallas with the intend.
*ion of meeting the Indians there and holding them east
of the mountains* The Resolution authorizing this read
as tollows1

*That the governor hereby is required to raises arm,
and equip a company of riflemen, not to wooled fifty mea
with their captain end snbaltern officer*, and dispatch
them IbrWrsith to °soupy the mission station at The
DeUce, on the Columbia Rivers and to toldthe SIM until
reesibreenent• eon arrive at that point or other moans
be taken as the government may think advisable * * (122)
The first group ehish answered this call came chiefly
from the most resent group of settlers and ware ready for
the trip within a very short time * In the opinion of one

MO) Browns p*
(141) Osiers p. 541.
(1") Brown, p. 22T,

inter, they were equipped, more with eourage and seal than
anything else * They aid too uniforms, no oomforta, and were
untrained in the art at war * (123) The group, milled the
*Oregon Ritlese in eherge of Captain H *A *G * Lee, arrived
at The Dallas on Deeember 21 9 1647 *

They were aseempaniet

to that point by mesh: and his overland

dition.

Captain Lee fous4 the Indians at The Dallas generally friend.

ly but to be regarded with easpielon onsecount of their
tendency to thievery * (224) He expressed the belief that
all the tribes east of The Dallas were hostile and that
they had tried to Indus* the Vase.* to join them* The
Wangles had refused* (325) The Desehntes Indians were not
openly hostile at that time but later booms so * (126)
Lee was jointied in Jalelat ► . 16469 by reentoreements
trims the Willamette valley Oonmanded by Colonel Cornelia*
ailliamidla bested a =Par base at Caseates, maned it
Fart Gilliam, and then proseaded to The Dales where he
tweeted a stookade and mounted a nine-pounder *enema
Thus the ole, mission station of Waseopem booms a military
SOrt* It vas renamed Ibrt Lee * (127)
The campaign serried on from The Dales was ragged and
aseomplished *ash less than was expeete44 Lee's skirmishes
Lang9
Dseember 249 1905,p, 16.
Deeember 26 9 1847 9 Drowsy?* 327.
124) Lee to
125) /bid.
184) Captain tilliamililliams to Abernethy, Pebruary 289
1125)
528.
1848, Brown,
(127) Oarey916546, p.
in mush of the correspondense throughout
the war, however, it was always referred to as 'art
Waliespest.

la the lriciaity of The Dalles before the arrival. of
Gilliam were rather mild gestures. Colonel Gilliam
started out vigorously but subsided with only nomina
success. With rather desultory skirmishing and alter•
nate offers of peace end threatened *Maki, hi pushed
into the regions of the Desehates. ;oh% Day. and Carus
Indians. Although victorious in the actual encounters
he was unable to pursue the Ateitives into the more remote
country where they fled with the coming of spring. Sups,
plies ran low and he was forced to return to The Dalcs.
On the return trip he was accidently killed. Captain Lee
was named to succeed him but resigned in favor of Lieuten.antweolonel Waters. (128)
There were few big encounters in the war and not many
lives lots but at the same time not a great deal was see►
omplisheds The Indians refused to give up the surderers;
(30) the troops were not in condition to ;Ar gue the atter
the breaking up of winter made it possible for them to
escape to more remote areas; the peace sonssiosioners met
with mall success and a break between them and the aLl.
itary men resulted in their withdrawal into the Willamette
Valley; (130) is Washington. Joseph Meek had little success;
(128) °USN P. 54e•
(129) Abernethy to Legislative Assembly. Feb. 14 1849,,
Oregon Archives, Vol. ) I p. 2,3.
(1m) Carey,
543.
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gate was amble to eros0 the mountains of
and :We Apple
southern Oregon and was *tread to sand his dispatch,/ by
ass thereby delaying ehanses for aid from that quarter.

Generally (moldered the spring campaign seemed to
have done more harm than good. eagerness tor war, bitter.*
Hess against the Indians, lash of order and discipline,
disregard of Sight of friendly natives, and similar Smote,*
engsndored an antagonism among the Wilms that prol0A8s4
hostilities ibr years to soma. Th0 0411414004 though redu0,4
in amber* and eonsiderably subdued, harbored a spirit
of resent sent and venoms* that was gradually imparted
to their neighbors and laid the foundation for it Mars
1111X.

In imly 1848 the troops in the hostile areas war**.
called to The Dulles and diebanded, leaving a few men to
hold the post at The Dallas and Ospisia Wi sae Martin

with a wall form, at Waillatpo * (131) And so *lased one
ohapter in the military history of The Dallas * After the
Oregon *Gantry beam* the Oregon Territory tile %W lend
States was shed to assume owns of this war amounting to
$87,230 11 the total cost being roughly estimated at tram
MOOG* (132) to 8190000 * (132a)
(131) Abernethy to Legislative Assemble, 'Om an' 5 , 15419,
Oregon . Arehives V01* l,p. 274.
(13r) seas Min * D00* 29,41st. and, vol. 1 5 8.592,p, 30.
51st, Voi.I I 464 p* 4.
(132a) 3m Ex* Doo *
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The Mexlean war closed with the ratification of the
treaty with

MOZ100 on

May 30 * 1848 (143) The *reanimation

of a territorielgovernment in Oregon was authorized by an
sot of Congress * August 14, 1848. (134) Tosept Lane of
Missouri was appointed territorial governor.
With the announcement of the establiskiment of a new
gdvernment and the earning of Lane * the Indians flocked to
the territorial headquarters expecting to resolve presents
which they said 'Mel, /Ad besipromised. (135) Though Lane*
unprepared for this appeal* was unable to accede to their
demands * they* though disappointed, did not seem to evidenes
unfriendliness* In April Lane resolved $10,000 tom the
United States government for distribution among the Indio
lane * Th► sane month he made a trip to the "Dales of the
Columbia * *ailed together the tribes and bands in that
tiotnity melding the DesCbatee river and /lemmas Indians;
held a talk with theme made them presents to the amount of
near two hundred dollars and had the gratification, at the
request of the chief of the raeamaws to bring about a peace
between that tribe and the Walls► feellas who were at that
time flamed laver.' (156) Lane found the Indians la this
(11145) House Tx. Deego. 3, Zoth Congress,end Session * tierlal
561,p. 38.
(154) ibid.
(155) Report or Lane to eeereterY or War, Oat. 13* 18444
Soon U. Doe. 52, 51st) lst* 8. 551. p. 161.
(136) Ibid.

et

region generally friendly towards the whites and anxieties
as were the Willamette valley Indians * to sell their leads.
In the meantime there was a growing restlessness among
the tribes in the Puget Sound and neighboring areas. Wallas.
had been murdered at Nisquall: and rear vas felt for other
Amerieans in What Unitary. Land d isPatahad a letter to
William P. Salmi* asking him to warn the offending Indians, US?) Appeals for military proteetioa eentinuet.
(lee) Shortly after this orders were reoeived from Werth*
ington appointing :. Quinn Thornton, Robert Newell* and
George Preston Indian agents. Presto* being out of the
territory* Lane plased the Indian affairs in the heads of
the other two. The situation seemed to 'all for tuition or
some kind. The Cense murders bad gone unpunished for their
deed at Waillatpa* and eonsideroble uneasiness was felt in
the territory ooneerning the next move of the natives. The
Americans felt that other tribes were watohing the situation
and might be encouraged to take menacing steps It the Cam's
tribe wereallowed to go free.
Assasorial from the legislature of the territory to
Congress in :une 20, UAW * petitioned tor military posts
and roads for both civil and military purposes * one of which
would *rood fres The Dallas to the Willamette valley.
(WM Ibid.
13S) Souse EX. tee. 1 33064 Sudo S. M. p. 214.

Freleetion wee asked for She incoming ismigxants and for
frontier settlements. (150) Considerable agitation wee
getting underway to have the Indians removed to reser,"
'rational" A message 0010raWnor Lane to the legislative
assembly in 1849 es }reseed a sentiment whioh seemed to
be prevalent about this time. Part of his message included
the. followingt
*Surrounded as many of the tribes and bands now are
tki the whites, *boss arts of civilization by destroying
the recourses of the Indiane, doom them to poverty, want
and orb e, the extingpishment of their title ar purchase,
and the 10-eating them in a district removed from the
Settlements is a measure of the most vital importanee to
101032••••••19110 milieuxe le one of equal interest to our
people." (140)
In the manilas, until mob a pokey might be worked
out, the people of the Oregon territory sontinueeko insist
(maintain! 990tection in form of military posts, troops
for India* war defense, and for essorts of the westward
bound Immigrant trains. (141) Constalla was ftaal3,q free
and suffieiently Impressed to grant all of %him•
In 1849, the Maxima question being laid to rest, Oen•
Oral P016 Smith's rifle regiment (which has originally been
reorulted tor **ivies in Oregon) started

Its marsh morose

She plains, The Oregon mounted Rifle regiment, to give
It its Mal name * was under sommand of Colonel WA" Loriag
150) Sen. His• D. 5, Slate Sad Sip 89S, p * d14A aft, Eke Des * 82, 31st, lei 8 061, p.
1414 Sou Six. Des, le Wade 1st, Sip 43I, p.
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had boon moulted in Missouri by an order 9f the seOrotary
of var expressly for Oregon servloo to protest immigrant
trains and to garrison forts along the trail, (142) Tho
regiment started from Fort Leavenworth with 600 sea, 61

commissioned officers * and several women and shildren he*
sides the usual guidos, train agents, and teamsters. (146)
Part of the equipment of the train inoluded 160 wagons ant
1200 mules and 700 hareem, (144)
Numbered among the personnel of this train, were many
man afterwards famous In, Oregon and ThO Danes history
some of whoa were WoL4 Bigelow, Mathew Po Deady. and
'tenets and Tustin Chonoweth who OoN0 as soaks, (146)

Diffloulty stalked In thepath of the train. In the
first pleas a largo number of the regiment enlisted only
for the purpose of getting to the ooest to Join the gold

rush to California endure not interested in the welfare
of the regiment. Later, 220 of the men deserted for Calif*

arnica and the efforts of Colonel Loring and Governor Lane
suoosedod in returning only 66 * (146) Cholera broke out
in the *amps and resulted

in

great loss of lira while the

InexperiOnoe of most of the members of the train loll to
loss tuba% llt► and property. By the time the regiment

(142) no tor * Prawns 260
Historisal 442arter
0
'bids
(14
(144) Mrs. Crandall*
(148) Ibid.
(146) ibid.'
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'sashed The Dallas (late in Ootober) many wore barefoot
and usable to walk, most of the horses were too weak tO
*awry them farther, and there was no taltaepurtation down
the Columbia to Vessouver ear Oregon City. A rafts son.
*trusted out of a stoekade that had been around the lead.
odist mission, maned by eight mans me overloaded, attem.
pted to *ran the Caasadss," and lest six men * (147) Part
of the group went over the Gassed** by the Mt. Hood road
and lost about two thirds of their stook on the way, (146)
Om May 14, 1800, Major 4,4, TOoker Mae sent from P011
/*mecum with two eompanies of the rifle regiment to establish a supply post at The Palls* * Thus began not only
JOS Dello, but Dallas City also. Before this time few
Immanent settlers had remained at The Dales' after the
establishment of the fort people had the protection for
whit% they had so long sued and homemekers began to locate
there. The numbers steadily lac reared until within a few
years The Dallis bad grown sufficiently to incorporate.
This posts at the head of travel on the Columbia
riverobeomme the base of supplies for regions east to where
transportation was serried On by teems and wagons and peak
%mime for many years. With Major %taker Gams Captain
Cisybourne, Lieutenants kayo ihrvino, and Lindsay and surgeon
(147) This °soured Oetober 18e 1849.
1146) Mrs. Crandall,

Not, 14, 1944.

04x * Smith to moist in establishing the post (149)

"Salaeting a spot abo*t ons obalt mile west of Vert Lee,
Major Weber shoe* a tall pine tree, whisk cannot now be
identified and from this 'en* ran the lines of a governo
went reservation 10 miles square, proceeding therein to
build c log barracks, eommanding °Mem* quarters, quarters
for the men, mass teuardhouse, storehouse, stables and a
sawmill, and at its eompletion naming the new post lbrt
Dallee." (150) Uteri as settlers began to baste here this
reserve was reduced to one mile square or six hundred forty
sores.

The "log barracks" which was wrested =what is new
site of 15th and 16th streets between Treiitt and Bridge,
was a long log building of six or eight roams ecnstrueted
one after another, eadh with a door opening out nixes, a
(lemon veranda racing north * This veranda was wide, at one
door being built around an immense pine tree, This build,.
ins, with others, was later burned * (151)
Many immigrants, touring the winter of 1650 0 found work
Lathe sonstruetion of the buildings of the tbrt * (162) The
buildings were not eompletoolc however * In the spring of
1661, mush to the diseppointsient of the immigrants and the
149) Baneroft,
Z 0
151) Mrs * Grand
150) Mrs. Lor
Lord,
156)

Vol. 1I, p * 91.
mbar 24, 19061 p * 16.
c
e Nov * 17. 1924)
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y0Sp►o who had settled at The Belles, the ritlo regiment
Ws order.* away, Construstion was stopped and move than
obi hundred people were thrown out of works Major Tucker
end his tone were ordered to Q.lifornia and Hathaway' s
artillery from Astoria hold the fort until Eisptembors 1652.
whom time 4th intantry, Captain Bonneville eommanding. was
Sent to Mart TarsouWoroad companies 3 and I of that ragieweat
wars soni0o lbrt Dallos. under Somata* of Captain Benjamin
Alvord4 There was one family at Ms Dallas a% this time,
that of W.C. Laughlin*

nth this Contingent of 1652 same a group of Indian
fighters who were to play a large pert in the development
of the town and the territory surrounding it. Most of
them, on receiving thoir diseharge fro*. army, mottlsd
in or around The Belles and borne heads or tenni*. well
known in the pioneer history of Vase* county, Chief
among these were Ur * Polhemus

di charged in 1655,

who opened a drug store where he dispensod.many a drug and
bit of Owls. to. settlers sad miners; Milo Morris casajage
in the quartermaster oS department until his . ..harg. in
1553 after which he married Ass Mary Bigotto (the first
marriese solemnized in Wasso County,) and letor bosoms
prominent in business in The Dellis; and 3'aeob J'ukor.
charge in 1665, the first foreign born eitizen to become
naturalized (Ootober 17 0 1650) in the *Irani% court in wasso

004mtn and lalar Mad a Olges stare on Mein street opposite
the Umatilla House. Others who afterwards boom. wall
known in The Dulles were Jeremiah Doherty, Jam* Wits,
Florian Debra, Ben Kerte% and Maw*, ritsgerald.
A report of Lieutenent Z,J,Wocds, sating assistant
quartermaster, dated Zane 1, 1014 to Butes Ingalls, shiet
quartermaster of the Paolao military ditision ineludad
the tellowing deseription of the unfinished bILdings at
the tort in ;ens, 18524
one long log house, oeoupied as officers* quarters,
one hundred and twentyolour feet front and twenty feet
dsepo•wants ceiling and flooring to finish.
One long frame house, °coupled as man'squarter, one
hired and forty feet front and twenty feet unto
Ogling to finish.
One rms. house, %Arty six feet front and eighteen
fest deermowants soiling to finish,
Ons slab house, shingled, used as storehouse,twenty*
ate fest front and twenty feet deep.
One frees stable with a loft, thirty feet front and
ono hundred and seven feet deoppowanto stalls bearded to
finish it.
than eawestillowasi ►sular saw, by water poser*
Ten thousand root of lumber on hand.
Thirty thousand shingles, fifteen hundred pounds of
nails, nineteen boxes of wind's:m*4mo! the frame for a
storehouse, one story ereeted, one hundred and twenty resit
(ins) Mrs, Crands13,jaiL2LULUMagagadi,

17, 1954.
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deepoopeimber for seeond story on the ground. (154)
Several years later Colonel Lawrence Kip, on a brief
visit to Fort Dales during the Indian wars, tout sl the
fort inadequate. 1e went from the Willamette valley with
the party of Lieutenant Creole to the Indian eou►ails held
at Walla Walla in May and June of 1855. While in this
region they made Fort Dalles their headquarters. Though
be vas eonneated with the party only in the role of a
spectator, Colonel Kies desoription of YOrt Dell's is
timely;
"The post at The Dallas possesses none of the outward
attraetions of *winery which distinguish that of Vaneouveri
Its principal reeommentlation is its healthiness. Their
buildings are badly arranged, having been planned and sr.
',tad some years ago by the Mounted Rifles, when they were
stationed in Oregon. The offieer► quarters are oa dmis of
a hill, and the barreoks for the men some distance down, as
if the officers intended to get. as far from them as poses,
ible. There is want of eompaetness, as there is no stook.
ade-a•nothing in the shape of a fortitiaationo.win gage Or
an outbrek by any of the hostile tribes of Indians, the
post might easily be surprised. At this time two ampoule,
of the 4th Infantry were stationed there under Major
Rains." (155)
This fear of insuffieient fortification and troops was
vetoed loudly at the time of the removal of 'Major Wok/arts
command tram the fort, and the general protest and die sate.
isfaction oceetsioned by the recall of troops from other parts
(154) Za•Woods to Rufus Ingalls, Quartermaster, 11th
Military Dept.lionse Ex. Doc. 2 )32ad, 1st, Vol II.
Ft. 1 # 3. 634 # p. 351.
(155) Kip, 004 Lawrence, Jpurggil, Si:lure's of Oregon
History, Vol. I, p. V.
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of Oregon increased as more and more problems arose with
cooing of the large immigrations in the early 18509s.
A communleation of Territorial Governor :ohn P. Gaines

to Washington on .one 13, 1851, urged proteetion and stated
that Oregon had but "skeltons of two sompanies at artillery
and those divided between four posts; one at Stisilaocom
on Puget's Stand, one at the Dallas, one at Fort Vancouter,
and one at Astoria; and these are no more than sufficient
to take ears of the l.bli p property at those plaees. s (1541)
Some memorials suggested military escorts for the immigrant
trains across the plains as being oheaper than the mainteno.
once of fixed posts (157) but the government seemed to
savor the posts.
The great nu fiber of immigrants pouring into the country,
augmented now by the passing of the Donation Land act of
1850, and the remoteness of fronties posts made more remote
by the last of easy sommunleation turned attention to the
need of better transportation fatalities. The Dallas, the
gateway to Western Oregon, was one of the first plasm' to
be considered, A resolution drawn up in 185$ urged the need
of a road to The Dallis and gave reasons for that need
based on the feet that,as far as information could be obtains d,
(156) San. E:24 Doe. 1, 32nd, let Veil. 1 9 8.611, p.144,
(159) Sen. Ex. Doe. 1, 52nd, lst ) 1/01. I ) a.011) pg. 101.

'about 3,000 wagons have come to the neighborhood of The
Danes, this season; some crossed or attempted to ores*
the mountains -others abandoned or sold their teams at
a nominal prices while the main body boated their wagon*
down the rivers driving their stook down the trail," (158)
Other reasons advaneed in the argument for the road were
the neoessity of taking the wagons apart to send them dam
the river, the difficulty of obtaining boats, the portage
at the Cascades, and the general high coat to the immigrant.
The resolution read:
nbsreassthe great necessity of opening a military
road frost Columbia Barracks tothe post at The Dallas, and
whereas great sufferings delay a:lip:salutary loss is sue.
lathed by immigrants to this territory, for want of a road
down the bank. of the Columbia river, Therefore be it Bea
solved, by the house of representatives, the eouneil Imam.
Burring s that our delegate in congress be and hereby is
instructed to use his best endeavor with congress to assure
an appropriation of 4180sC4 to be expended in opening a
military road, nom the Columbia Barracks to the military
poet at the Dales of the Columbia River,* (159)
Indiandepredations continued to some extent though
no serious outbreak had yet occurred. The tribes, however,
hitherto smattered and disorganizedswore being crowded into
smaller areas and were being forced to forget tribal anim.
osities and unite for strength against the increasing white
popAlation, (160) A letter of April, 1855 0 from Rev,
$anmary is 1853.
158)
159)
0
150) Sen. Ex, Doe, 3., Pt. I. 43rds 1st, Vol

8.591,12,4.

Pandar ►0 a priest at the Atahnam mission to Rev. Mesplie,
the Catholic priest stationed at The Dallas, mentioned*
feast held by the upper Nez Peroes to *unite the heara8of
the Indians to mats a declaration of war against the Amor..
leans." (121) Throughout the winter there had been restless..
ness and resentment among the tribes, especially among the
Copses and the Nez Penes, the reason being fear that the
white people were going to seize their lands, Union among
themselves seemed to be the onlr way to prevent t.is, The
secretary of war, in his report in Decembers 1853 0 called
attention to the need of Oregon tor more military pro..
%motion and urged that more troops be sent, mentioning partioularly the "arsenals of the Columbia River,* (182)
In 1853„ Captain Alward, in commando% 'tort Dales, was
promoted, and was susoseded by Major Rains who was in
(Wargo of 30rt Donee at the time Was°e oounty was offleially
of
°rooted in 1854, In the summer/1554 he was promoted to the
position of mommandent of Oregon and Washington and his
place at The Dallas was taken by Major Granville 0. Heller

*0

earns from New York around Caps Horn, with troops for

Part Dales. This group of regulars brought with it several
rmmilies of the °Meer., (150) a foe% Which added an
aspect of community lite to the small, but growing frontier
Cal)House az, Doc, 58 Vol. lO.
(um Son, litx, Deco 1 ) Pt, 33rd,,let,Yol,

8, 8914114.
(163) Mrs. Crandall, The Dalles Chroniole ) Nov. 17, 1924.

posit.
Daring the winter of 1604 the tension of hostilities
tightened. Kamiakin. chief of the Yakima*. in rissontmant
over broken granisas * sant runners to stir up asighboriag
tribes and Mud %heat° right for their lands. Famtopsa•
moxenox of the Walla wallas * hitherto a friend of the white
man* now after the murdsr of his soap bsamms an seamy.
Exoitement ran high. /amy l Maas a oatmeal was salla4
on the Walls Walla river. A large quantity of goods for
gifts was transparto$: _t up the GOlumbla to Walla Walla

awl a company of 25 packers was organized at The Dallas to
convey tentage and provisions to the camp, (164) Nathan
Olney was sant from The Dallas to the Walla walla region
with five hundred dollars in silver and soma premarital in
partial payment of rosy promised in lsattes. Governor
Stevens of the Washington territory awl ;col Palmer, aaperv•
intendant of Indian affairs tn Orsganovera present for the
purpose of negotiating treaties with nova restless tribas,(100)
These treaties * "highly advantageous to the United States
doWornnsat." (16*) were not effective. The pima* over..
tures of the *pausal were fruitless. War was imminent.

164) Gorey p 002.
AIM 23, 1805 * p * 2.
105)
160)

caw",

MI, 1855, Governor Stevens 4'411014 the nesessity

of more proteetion and suggested establishias the greater
portion of troops at Walla Walla with only depots at The
Dallas and Vancouver giving as his reason, the hostile
attitude of the Indians in the Walla walla region and the
peaceful nature of the Indians around The Dalles.(167)
The military departments however, retained The Dallis as a
major base of eativity•

Air the end of sum, ISDN all available troops
stationed at Vancouver and The Dell's het been ordered out
under eommand or moor Haller for service la the hostile
Indian region. (158) la *be summer of 1855 word
sensed at The Belles that an immigrant party of
1.4

was row►.

ximituckisaso

by Alexander Ward, had been **teak/4 by Indians near"

ibrt Boise and nearly all the partroetoentrios:4 in all,
were murdered. Ths Belles, 300 miles eway,was the nearest
military point and Major Haller of that post reeeiVed orders

to penetrate to the Boise region at ones. He left The

Dallas August 14 with a party of twenty six regulars and
was followed on August 51 by a party of same thirty Vol*►
unteers, one of thtiongest expeditions of the entire war
About this time Lieutenent•Golonal Bonneville seat Compaq
(147) House 4m. Dee. VII, 414th, Ude 8.900,j4 25eletter of
Stevens to Wel, department oommander).
(MO Oregon*" $ume 30, 1155 p. 4.

80
L from Vancouver to The Dell.*. (00
In septa:fiber ikab4DAian agent Rolm* on e trip of
investigation in the Yakbea sountry, was shot. At this
time there were only three military posts faiths eountry;
one at Vancouver. one at Steilasooa on Puget Soundd, and
one at The Dulles were two eompanies of the 4th infantry
as had just returned from
and a mall detaanment of
the Snake region andsr oommand of Rollers When the news of
Bolonfs murder reaohet VabliOUTer Rain*, on October 5. 15551,
ordered 5 officers and 3.02 men under Haller rem The Dallas
to the Yakima swain to meet 14cutenent Slaughter and
about 40 men tram Fort Steilaeoces. WO) On this trip Haller
eat surrounded by the enemy before he could join the force
from fteilaeocm end was forest to sent to The Pollee for
aid. Lieutenant DokVe wit* men mks sent to relieve him.
On Ootober 10, Haller reecho.. The Dallis, having been forest
to retreat with considerable loss of life ant property.,(171)
The Indians seemed emboldened by this moo's.. and
about this tine Major Rains ordered all regulars into the
field end *allot fat Volunteers to be mustered into service
with the regular army. This was a step which was to cause
mash subsequent friction ant bitterness of feeling between
the military men and the civil atthoritice in the Oman ant
(169)
(170)
(171)

House rit. Dos. 88 MIN 1st, .111115,k. 104,Reper I of
s
Wool to LtwoOol.
New lark.
House RE. Doe I WW I iind) s.1014, p. O.
Ibid.

Washington territories. Governor Garry sailed tor 'tight
Oompanies Instead of the tour requested by Baia* and then

ordered then into service in "oeoperation* with the rev.
War troops .but under separate eommands. Aron then on the
Indian war has parallel histories of eontradietione rivalrb
and erossofire *Attains between the regular army and the
volunteers mustered and sent into the field fro g tins to
time.
A seem* expedition into Ultima territory lett Jhrt
Melles on Notober 30 with about WO regulars under eousani

of Major Rains: About the same time Colonel Mesmith
started tar the mime plows with the volunteer eompanies
/Wm the Willamette valley. Another balhallon wider

Major Chinn

loll

/art Bailee tar walla walla. In the mom.

time reenforeements were ordered to lbri Dallas. (172)
Bone of these momptimna were very anostimatul; Bid= draws
the Indians beak beyond 'mash. sounanisation between the
Various points in

all this region was interferringly wow,

end the soming of winter banished most at the ebanees

susses.* ley November most of the empaigners wars bask in

The Beller where General Wool ordered

all the regulars to

*seeable ter later operatioas. (173)
A tow sontemperary wititoante of conditions during the
fell months of 1805 will serve to illustrate the state of

(17*) ibis p. 91.
(173) Ibid.

itetemetnt eadLappreheasion 'Utah previa-led in the
intense
Visinily of The Dales anAtarther east * An exeerp% frame
Utter of Rsy. Esia Fisher written frem Oregon city on.
Oetobsr 5, leSS„follossi
*Last Thursdey I took the steamer for The Dallas and
arrived at the CaMades about eight in the evening * 'band
the Oaseades Ina high state of eneitement through fiat
of a nightly atteok of the lleolms and Oliekitat Indians,
Wadi was dailyexpeeted * About 800 of their warriors were
reported to loo eneamped in a plain *bout 00 or 40 miles
northeast *li ne Caseades, who are said to (Lim a% the
destruetion of the whites at The %wades and thus sut
off oemmanioatien between the Willamette Pallet ye:ad the
upper munArr (or Middle Oregon) * Some le whit are
reported as already Nardorod by V.ose tribes, ehieflY
miners$ one Indian agent is insluded La the number * Tot
Willa rulers are uncertain * Sutfloo it to my that I
found The Caseados mostly deserted by "WWI and ebildren*
The men had organized themselves into a military Oompany
for self defense, The family residth6 04 the north side of
the river midOwy between The Osseades and The Dellee had
moved to The Dalles ter safety. Thirty soldiers had been
sent down tram The Dallas to guard the house and outhailds
lugs. 11hile 1 lay at the . oaseades anexpress seas down
from Th4 Dales making a requisition for all the oldiers
that mad be spared at Tamouver to be sent immediately
to The Caseade* * With this state of eseitmen14 . I thought
little °mid be expected from* visit to TheDalles,a0
this warlike appearame fro gs the Indians will seriously
retard the settlement of the whole ulior country for a
year or two et the least, Consequent I returned.witho
out even spending a night on the land * (174)
Inane*** place Rev. Rieher wrote l *About 05 or 00
Ohl* fhmilles are settled la the vioinity of The Tulles *,
and ten or twelve more, besides somas fifty or. sixty Freath
whites or haltii•broodoe are to the Walla Walla valley in the
elqizity of tote Whitson ilisoiOn btation* Although we have
stone SO ow 100 regale, troops at The Dales, these mattered
ihmilies will, be in great Unger, should the Indian war
the tribes above the Casoags Noun*
11004010 a
rol
tains.* 170)
(11d) Oerrespon4enee of Re * Ezra Wisher, QM4001.20,Marsk
191t p. 1/17•U g.
(175) Mho?. Corrosposidoso• t494.

eemmunleation from The Dallas to the Atuedsa tor
October stated that people were flocking more and more to
'the Mlles as the hostilities, grow and estimated that more
than sixty had Bomb in. It also stated that Nathan Olney
had came in and had not sueeeeded in his mission. Part
of the eommunication follows;
"The POlk Bounty volunteers arrived last nights
(00tober Os 1885) the Washington and Iamhill boys will be
here today; the Multnomah boys are i0110 abek Whitley,
*lief of the Deiabute tribe has joined the enemy; the Oayuas,
Walla walla, half of the Nes Pee end Palouse* have also
joined.••••••
Ws wait helm supplies; we mast have horses; we must
have arms.e smmanitiont oleo C aptain w awa's' oomPeAr hes
no horses as yet, and there are none here for them. More
anon* " (170)

The Alma& in later months of 1885 and in 1686#
serried daily items end stories of the wars the men, both
Volunteers and regulars, and the expeditions title►

thaw

in4.

tan country. many of *maven interesting but too long
for %hie paper. Many of them

*brow

interesting Sidelights

oa same of the undereurrents of the struggle. The follow.
Lag quotation tai a eommunisation of mark A. Chinn* with
the volunteers at The Dales, suggests the existence of the
friction between the regulars and the volunteers already
referred le., After writing of diffueulty insetting Supplies
Major China thus ends his letters

(170) Amain. NOVember 3, 1885, Co
Osigioer 25, 1888.

cation written

“The Hudson** Bay Clompenre * foreigh eorporetion, has
done us ash nervies t and toted with politest hmeanity. is
lsel gomOtiss00 'eat
cisso are on, felless*Sitizens, and that
the . representatives at the United States goverment are
foreigners and not even friendly alliesiow (197 )
Colonel Nesmith, out or suppliesswas forced to disband
about ]25 of his volunteers during the month of November. (178)
At the Gloss of 1855 the situation resmined *rinse'.
To nuke matters worse the winter of 11365 and 1806 was sozo.
tremely Sever, making the leek of supplies and other **pd..
vations worse than the aotual war. On /January

33.0

the territorial legis►letur e of Oregon gatazelsied a maywrial,
to Congress aTsiting the federal government to amens the
expenses of the existing Indian var. stating that the treat+
la* had been violated, within a few weeks after their nego.
tiations, that settlements had been attacked,and that the
entire state was in a oondition of unrest. The menorial re»
oor• ded the Gall et Major Rains for volunteer aseistanee,
"iioh Gall 'se promilly responded to by both Torritories.s
(179)
The year, lad begin vigourously tor the regular
am, 1n LATassuary it was reenforoed by the arrival of
troops from New York under the eommend of Lieutenant Philip
Sheridan *to was to distinguish himself at the Caseades,

and Colosnel George Wright of the 9th United States infantry
November 17, 1005.
59St.
aye,
1701
p.
179 House Mis, ISe. 99, 54th, let, So 808 p, a.
177

litho ass omit to

make Us

headquarters at The tulles *ars

be saseeededSer Heller In eensand * With the ouning
of colonel Writht come thqbetnilding and atrengthesing
of the fit at ths Danis sad the laustehing of ea agg►
reeelve and more enesesofa enapaigs whiett was to push
the war to a oleic tihertly aster the middle of the roar.
Wright was latter promoted to the rank of econasadent of
Oregon end wethington with headquarters at iliseouver and
then ecesaandant of the department or the Nano eta
beedquarters is Citilfernias He wee drowned is Jay. 10$5,
When the wfirother

Sons

th a re sank eft the °oast off` Calif.

owele.
With will** ono two nen leto were to bosoms vow
Prantaket in the history of the fort end or ilas llses
Ono was Captain Thomas Zorituk. quartermasters she had
&ergs of the rebuilding of the fort and ado was later to
publish one of the met serepapere minted in eastern
Oregon., Whoa the Civil war train, out he resolved his
econisaton in the faders/ ereqr and joined the Canfederate
foredo undo* %neva/ Dewaragald. The other wan was Lewis
&don t eivilien soldier who served sees eivillem engineer
and srobiteet water pay et the federal govornawnt during
the tudion ware tm °reps
(180)

craataltl)

and on

General ReCiellent s sten'

'The PAT ost; ele j Nev.

It

2 "si

of topographical anginters in the Civil war* Ralturettess
to The DalIes in 18$4, he married Elisabeth PV/ton,
daujrter or Colonel Paton * a pioneer sit. tattled in
The Dallas In ISIS ► , Tater be wont te Boise sad irsta
there toy Walla Walla, Wh•o in the country he napped
roods into the mien tires Port Dallis to Boise, naning
tho Essiney• Amiss, and Stein valleys and other places
In Eastern Oregon, Re dime In CclIfernia In le n at
the ago of no (181)
Itra, Crandall describes Port Da/lee about the tins
et the toning of the Oth Infantry as Stairant
that portion et this city vast of r'bare
street and adjaeont to NinthO~,
,
stable, bums, and corrals far bsontreds of anhastle,
Vials.
horses, mass and oxen that sera notessorter to tans*.
military etas to the interior
at
Port Statoe ta the Taktsa
and Pert WU* Walls,
*ore elf4 of that mos Xi./ Wit.,. and Pert
Sot, " nee)

The buildings) Amsted under the dirsetIon
Captain fromissa and wade from the pleas drum by Lewis
Soholl wore probably the mot piitersoque and attractive
of sal bl the Oregon eau cry, On Zell R, 18166 * Captain
Norden wrote that IlMs post will be er plonauent
porton.* and sill be made • nest pleasant one." (183)
Wm. Crondally The WU. Chrord,elos Nov, 18, /924.
ei
9
Om, Crandall , me chr
11$3 Ira, Crandall, Covered ?fa
aios, Chronicle*

I his new fort wake conetwueted of native woods sad
asteriela sad with sonsiderable labor. With faxost no
aschinery of any kint, west of the week had to be dears
by hand with simple bond tools, It'll= the nails
hand*wade, sad the builders /*rut their

WM

wow*

brisk, end

prepared their own atone, lossalt, sendetone, and o►
materials with *doh they warissd, NMI

worinsen r4FIMIE

employment here, Captain grewdan having were than ens
inisdred nen working smeter hisa at toe tine, sad wages
were said to be as wadi as $10 a day fps UMW *r the
crane* (284)
'Colonel Wright** quarters wore the nest

aAt Cosa

and steed on the knoll at the laterseeties at Firtmorth
and

0111,14•101B streets*

Timm were brass eannons pissed

on the long roranda that ran the length of the frvab or
the house *deb Sneed the parade ground toward
week* Tks flag pine at the

of the 00~1 wright

aeheol banding was painted In 18516e (VW %woo tow*
tors were sentertebly end ***restively finished Inside
with fireplaees and sear sidebeerds• wardrobes, and an tel..
please, they were tamed Desember 24, UM, Colonel
Oeppinger, *hese wife was the &twister of Jain

els, pow. 11, 1924.

G.

me in mossand et the tine* MO
Tee harraekei 150 foot in lionstbs were opootodo one
for the emir, and one ter the infantry with emit
houses in files rows The siinge quertere were alas eels.
fort/ins. Pireplame in sash rows furnished the mess
of beating then. Water vise hreught fres Mill ermit in

barrels for um at the harreeke and for irrigation or
the portage ground which was pleated is Whit* elever, (1.87)
*The handstand built amaze an oak tree. for shade,
i^et

the meter of the pamde pound * forniatted rare old

classical male Man GOMM empesers. The hendhaes, far
the west part, ease frost somieal muter, of the eountries
of Europe sad were amostplished ausielanso* (18e) Fire

and time ham taken their toll or this attraative and

pieturesque old fort until the eely handing eteedteg
today is the eat used ea the asivesst** workers* tit is
now the headtputrters of The Wiwi Mistorleal modety
shore nay be sem new relies of the past history of The
tulle*.
Thistilities ter MG opened with the sttasit eS the
Caseados en Mara

ll wright had ete,tood bto

starch trete Part nalles to the wan* wens owentry with
l

Mrs. randal
TWI,

1OW Wrs, Crsodall,

hronic e. Nov.

Tunes Chrestiele. Osto

six companies of infantry, artillery, and dragoons and
was eampod about five miles out of The Dallas where news
was brought to him that an attack had been made on the
Caseades by the Yakima Indians* Colon/ Wright retraced
his steps to The Dales and on the 27th left on the
steamers, Masao and Mary, for the Cascades with Companies
A, By Ire and 0 of the 9th infantry, 23 dragoons of Coa.
pany E„ 1st regiment, a detachment of Company

3rd

artillery, 250 rank and file and two mountain howitzers*
(189) Atter subduing the Indians there and hanging the
leaders, Wright returned to lbrt Dales where he was
visited in April by Colonel Wood who ordered him to sus•
vend his advance into the Walla Walla country and marsh
into the Yakima region where a coalition among the
natives was feared * Before he left Fort Dallas Wright
protested the activities of the volunteer companies in
that region and asked that they be withdrawn* (190) His
rogues% was not honored, however, and Governor Stevens
proceeded with the recruiting and organization of new
Volunteer foroes * (191) From Juaa l to 50 he was in
The Tulles giving orders and organizing a force of vol•
=leers tomova from that point on the 25th into the
Yakima region to meetColonel Shaw eonesanding a force of

(189) House Ex* Doe. 11.11,_341h, 1st, 8.859, p. g.
2nd, 8.1
014,
p. 115.
(190) House Tx. Doe. 114 55th,,
(191) House Sx* Do. 75„ 34th, 3114, - 5.906 * p. 145.

volunteers at Walla Wallas (192)
la the wanting Colonel Wright had alhaneed into the
Yakima country and had eamped on the asmehessrivers, (195)
Prom there he reported that moat of the shier* seemed to
want peeve and seemed to think they had good reasons for
She murders they had *omitted both of the miners and the
Indian agents (194) He indiested that some outside fore*
seemed to be keeping them from making terms of pease and
stated that if he could not defeat them at one, he intended
to harrass them so as to drive them out of that region. (195)
His chief dissatisfaetion seemed to Os the present° of the
volunteer armies in the country, particularly that or Cold'
oriel Shoos He seamed. ecnvineed that their ocoupation of
the region waa hindering the efforts of the regulars to
bring about a peasoi4 settlements na attitude was
echoed by a letter from Rev. Cberouse, a priest at Sella
Walla, to Rev. Masai* at The Danes * This letter, though
probably overdrawn, ref looted this tone of moat of the
eorrespondence of the United, states regulars for this
period, and reads;
"The volunteers are without diseip120, without order,
amt similar to madmen. hisnaeed with death every day, the
inhabitants of the country, and the Indians who have son
obly followed the order of Mrs Falser to remain faithfal
192) House Skis Doe 1114 35th l $nds 6.1014, p. 115.
195) Sen. Xr• Doe. 5. 34th, art, 8.594 4 p. 154.
194) House Au DOO. 1 34114 all Y*1. 2) 89 894. p. 151.
(195) Ibid.

friends of the Asarleans, have already disposed of their
prOWisions.
*Today these same Volunteers are not yet satisfied
with rapine and injustise„ and wish to take away the small
remnant *fountain and provisions ism *pry day they
run oft the horses and cattle of the friendly Indians."
(196)
The writer urged Rev. kesplie to Gall the attention
of General Wool to the state of affairs to see if they
Wight be remedied*
During this time word had been eonveyed to General
Wool that Colonel Wright had left The Dells insane..
Lenny garrisoned. In a communieation to Weight on :1114
3. 1656, W.N. Maekall. writing for General Wools ettineeteil
among other things that "with your ample tones there
would be no necessity for leaving so important a post as
The Dales uspertected or without tro ops to Wiled it.
A company. he thinks, (General Wool) would mot be toe
large a guard for that poet." (19?) On July 18 Wright
reported the fart amply pr)teeted by a detachment equal
to nearly a company and by more than one handrail employ..
sea engaged in the eonstruction or the pew fort, rho could
be used in ease of neeessity * (198)
In a letter of Ity 23, Captain Jordan bad written
that "they left ne n detachment of 40 soldiers on duly.
The rest are siek tut I plaits my ;thief reliance in holding
the post until the troops return in the large number of
(196 liouse Am. Doe * 1 541h. 3rd,,.6.605. p.
t19T House Es. Doe. 1. 34th. 3rd, B.894, p. 144.
p. 1?0,
(198

ØS

quarternaeter ts men I have employed about the buildings,
all of whoa I shall arm Way. * (199) Ile estimated that
he *cad hold the fort against a thousand Indians it
neeeeeary but iMloated that there was little Sanger of the
nerassity arising.
The saki was brought to a close in ANsust, 1906. A
emmounioation from Colonel wright to headquarter* *PIMP,
ust 1?, reported that a post had been established a% Walla
Walla where four eompanies had been stationed and were
awaiting a supply train from The Hales under eonsend of
Colonel la• steptoe of the 9th infantry* (SOO) Troops
were redue•d in the Indian Gauntry, the Volunteers had
been disbanded and arrangements were made for removing
soma of the Indians to reservations. (2 131) General Wool
issued ostlers that no persona would be permitted to settle
in the Indian eountry• Miners would be allowed to stay
in the region as long as they eooparated but if they
mused any trouble they would be immedialy seat out * (20E)
Prospects for pesos seemed good and the greatest
danger from the Indians had passed from this time on the
history of eastern Oregon is primarily a history of the
whits mono At The Belles the history of kw% Belles gave
an) Mre•Crandall„figulpmaiLatatag„ The Chroniale.
ow.
19Wid.
Zoo) House ham,. Doe. 1, 34th, Ord, 8. S94, p. 198.
1101) Ibid.
I 202) House Ex. Doe. 1141, 30th, End, 8.1014, p.114.

vey to the history of Bailee Oily. led by the prospsem►
tars and miners the white man pushed out into the more
remote regions of the country, exploring end sevalnlis
Both the miners and settlers slashed intermittently
with the Indians but there were no large or general ware
in the vioinity or The Pallas in the period ibis& followed.
Part Belles became less important es the *frontier*
ree004ed and settlement *ans. Though it was used for a

Short time

as

headquarters far troops in the 1E00% it

never reaehed again the plan of importanee it held in
the 1850 9 s and by the end of the decades was abandoned.

iatta.AUZIALUSSLAILiktaineat
The period or the laeo's might well be termed the
*mining era.* It vas narked by great numbers *trine,.
flocking into the ore region* of eastern Oregon * Raabe.
ington, and Idaho; by losal,skirmishes with the natives
in th mining loaalitiOst and by Indian raids on peek
train, posy +imprimis freighters. prospootors. and le*

olatedniners. ismdgrants t and settlers. There were no
maps hostilities but there were **natant smaller clashes
between the Indiana, shied the snakes, and the unite
people and an intense bitterness between the two roves.
The Dells. Memstainear or this period printed sonStant
stories .ad nses items of the intermittent venire le the
restos' to the cost and south eegiefleoted the animosity of

the whits settlers 'award the Indians.

An

artials view

tag from the walla Walla Aaiun by the.
illustrates the tons of these partieless The quotation
reads;
Dales has greatly suffered from Indian doom
iodations in the **sat yr south of here hitt Wan nesenten
, now being taken to rid the oountry of them pests, arc
mob that it is seaseslypossible that *hay eon fail, and
with these savages removed, a great improvement in the
trade of the town is sure to tollose (205)
The

niter the *lose of the Indian, host4litleo of the
ISAO's 030o et Wks regular troops were rstalase is the
eomatry for a tins imploring, psotoeting bolgratiou, aat
building roads, MO That sumer surveying was done under
the direction of Captain 1t .1► *alien of the 4* infantry

for a wagon rood from The Dello* to
saa

*it

Lake QiUr e 005)

considerable agitation. was under way to moors one

tiros Unsouver to Ths

vows, •

*ben ths approash of winter

made field work isprastisable the troops wets seat tate
Winter quarters at the various posts in tne , aountryt at
whioh ties one empany of sat dragoons anti one or the Oth
infantrymen" assigned to fort Dallmik

dt 'its outbreak of the Civil war

the main

body of the

regular troops was withdrawn from tho Oregon and Washindell
territories, and Tbs balles woo 'virtually abandoned
203) Quoted in theamWmu i March es 186f.
204) kijiie Ex. D00. - 55, -36th 0 - 1st, S,1051, p. 143.
1 205 Ibid.*

as

a

9$

tideral post. In 11061 there ware only about SOO non and
19 sonsdssionad •°fritters left • 111 the shale area of shish
only 54 were stationed at The Miles under Lieutenant*
Color Buchanan. (ZOO People *

however. visually Sieved

the deoreasing of panteetion oseasioned by this withdrawal
with apprehension. and as in the 1.110 .s there vas widow
spread demand fOr more varantse of safety, To satisfy
this demand Colons). Wright in sone pluses missed the
regular troops with volunteer troops from Oalifornia•
on Worester *0, 11151 ) 14 eonpaides arrived in Orson under
oomend of Major Curtis one of shish was sent to The
Dallas. (BO?)
The newt* of lathers and settlers eantinned to stream
into the **entry bringing saw to a soneahat swims
state about 18644 On Marsh 4 of that year the first en*.
petition against the Indians Ion Us Dallas under eannand
of Lisutesuant wayaire to quiet raids and robberies

aleft

the roads to the south and east. la Juno Major Alward
called for 40 nen to guard the Canyon City road. Bancroft
states that
nits people of The
whose interests Suffesed
by the frequent raids of the 4ndians. offered to mks up

a bounty in adititioa to thapay of the government, The
(204) Ben * 220 Boo* 14 4T114 Sadie Vol.
(29V) eft*Vol.
Po 4/9'

8.1111.

eoapenl was raised, and left The Dallas July Inks to
petrel the road between The Dales and the edespany of
Captain Caldwell, ',bleb performed this 6aV on the scot*
fork of the Vohs Day Rivera* (808)
In the summer of 1864 *very man in Um Oregon Serse
airy was in the field and troops were eonstantlymowing
to and fro* The DaIlea/ guarding supply trains, eseortiag
the mils, and protesting settlers. Aotivity sontinust
through 1046. In April of that year one hundred men ware
sent toward the ilalles•Beise road. About this time Post 1.
Agent Brooke, representing The Dalles-Canyea City Stags
Owlargo called upon 4eneral Ballo*. in eommand of the
Pacific division of the United States arm and asked tear
mere military proteetion. end a larger forte of soldiers.
Baneck ?erased on grounds tat his tom was not surrg.

tosaa• Rids re/heal aroused mush resentment in the
Oregon region. By the end of 1865 the volunteers, having
had not too =oh antesses and not mesh Mopes% icon the
federal government * began to disband.
*Little by little the whole vuluntser fore* was diebonded until in June 1866, there remained in the service
only Company Bo 1st Orson eavaJx1 and Doe at Is let
Oregon infantry." (609/
These volunteers were gradually suereeedied in the
latter part of 1666 by the regular troops which began
coming in October. Aetivities of the succeeding 'aspartame
OM) mod"
MOS) Bancrefto Striggago Val. p. LW,

more * however* sonsontrated farther in the interior la
the Bathe region, and Ott lallee passed from, the seem
as the main base of operations. Lae commanication or
October, 50 18 Brigedlerogeneral O.C. Bsbecskmads the
iblismims sscommemdation,eonterning ihrt
*This post le useless and ordered by the *amending
°Moor military division or the Paelneo to be mad.
I %14'* the government would get mash sore for the pm•
arty it the sale or the lendwent with the buildings *, The
Secretary of War might authorize the leasing or the ground
so long ea it le used, as as reserVatioet WA would *pay
advantessously to all abandoned posts, (210)
The reaetion 46 the aluds,Ukeu to this move is interim
*stings
"One of %honor% foolish movements ewer mode by the
mazy
military departmento mmuic %bars has been *
the
withdrew' of troops frau Part Dalleas There lo no person
who is acquainted with the country south and east or The
not a gree in the opinion that the aband.
Dellee' leao
onmaat of thin pastime giving to the ladles** mon
extended field of operations end a greater eonfidemee La
their ability to drive the Lute settlers from the eountry
than they had *Ter Were dajoyedop la proof of thie f re
have the fact that never before the present summer have
hostile Indians made their *promo*, acclaim WM*
p
Dell's
It nest be remembered that the Indians ere as
all's,for
for
well
their apiemosima the milluxy nolomento
made in their section as the officer by whose orders the

movement le ezeeuteils"

Ms pest, haweveroas not mold at this time but was
retained for some years as a supply post and was not

g►ryleomel• ($32) la Ma it wee la sham) of a %garter.
ameter's *gent and was the 'supply base for the Klemeth

23O) Soiree

211) Tha
212) Home

aloe. *0 29th„ 2144412100 pp. 11015.
9 Ootober
1.06.
00•l 41sto had, a.l422 * Us.

terser, and Barney regions * In Oetober. 18111.
general Gsies Creek reported pease in the Oregon region
and the surrender of moat at the mall bends of Indian*
',the had been the attar of the hostilities and listed the
distribation of military quarters in Oregon and art
Stevens. amp Warner, and Camp Barney. and others, and
appended the following report on The Dallas:
Nibit lunien• ()Mon* is in divot eosamulteetion with
them, headquarter* and on the direst line of eommanicetion
to posts in the interim * It is reeonatended that the use
set 7ort Walla Walls as a depot tor labile animals be dies
enntinsodo that the ;MAO, balding* at that post be sold.
the reservations thrown open to settlers.and that in the
future /brit Dallas. where the government has reservations
and fine buildings be used as a depot for pall* animals,
end that the soapany of inflitutpry now at Mart Vancouver be
stationed there, in order that offieers may have Immo»►
diets eoweend of end supervision over the deco** * (23.5)
On October 5, 1870, Brigadier Canby recommendad that
the post be gisoontinned entirely*
*This post has not been. (garrisoned eino June 186;
but has been used as a depot for the trans
sat of
supplies to Uteri** pests and for public, animals awaiting
filisUitution* Bow of the buildings itstre been destroyed
by tire, and the others with the axeeption of the store.
house and slables. are of but little value* The poet has no
military importanee.and it is probable that after another
year. with ineressed facilities of stommaniestion. it raw be
dispensed with altogether.' (SU)
'lie next year the poet wee discontinued * (SU) Thus
passed the frontlet, post with the anargeney that evade *it
(213) /louse ZIE* Dna.
Wit, and. B.1412. p. 301►9.
(214) House U. Deo* 1. dilst. 53r4. 6.1444, p. Si.
(215)

Mrs. Crandall, Covered Wagon Stories, The Chronicle,
Nov. 17, 1924.
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assessary.

the gredmel settlement of the country

east of the Quoadsa, the 40Telepment of easier awl more
rapid means of eonmanloations wad the removal of most of
the Indian tribes to reservations danger diseneered and
military porteetioa was no longer neesssary in the tsrviw
try guarded by Port Dallas, and sivil rule took the 14.410
*falltory

authority as frontier difficulties gave way to

the problems ofsettlemento

V.
tormulen

GROiliTa or

lam= CI''

The first elate men to visit the present ell* Of
Dense City were proba'bly the party of Lewis and
Oa

next*

the 22nd or October. MA. they passed the Issehatee

river. then *ailed the Towahnoltieeks. awl reached C. MO
falls. Here this found the Indians friendly beet not easy
to trade with* They ass little gime except a sea otter
which they shot in the narrow *Anna as they *ems down,
Boidg low on provision* they bought eight

tat doge

the Indians being averse to selllsg 'their fish, shish they
were reeerviug for the market below. (216)

On the 24th of Calabar they amassed Hoar the Rebeleat
Indian 'village just aboirs the last dangerous part af the
river. at a plane known as Tine . proms by the Indians
so as to imitate the sound of the distant _balsa The party
was reeeiVad with great kindeutes by the Indians here and
a peas* was arranged between the sehelsois end the Chop*
umiak tribe of the upper Columbia region. Clark was Iwo
pressed by the great

4puulatt1fla

of dried and pounded

salmon and by the wooden dwellings so different true those
of the Indians of the interior.
Bore the two Indian chiefs, Twisted Bair and

1,44111the

Ito bad so taltbfall7 guided the party insisted on rotors*
lag to their owe plc, They did not understand the
(216) inkooler. ZnaittidilldLailLradeke Val* Is, pa. 2305.

lesiteage of the tribes bo3ow the falls end tored trouble
locause their people were at war with the lower oelialata
tribes. They were persuaded to stay until the party
reaehed the mouth of gimlet* Creak. ecs/ Mill Creek. Just
below the steamboat looting and near what is now an auto
park. Camp was made near a high hien or rooks old alue►t
Camp Reekfort* AA entry ray 00tober ddb 1898. rewords that
a fir, was glade in the middle of the eau► owl as the Lad.
inns eat around it the men daneed to the linsie of the
violiag* whieh so delighted them that several resolved to
remain with us all night; the rest erossed the river." (11?)
In this neighborhood game seemed more plentiful * Deer were
hogge d* a goose was Mot, and signs of beaver* beari; elk,
Wiser * Aguirre*. and erase* mere noted. In the willows
IMMO *UM several sasses diet by the natives for the purpose
of eatehing wares. Trent were seem emit one of the party
Saw a fish ivetilch Its took to be a Itroborieb•• (218)
tiek ii and Clark found Wiencatt to be the *let 'town
of the Mimeo* and found the =MVOs there friendly. 14 1892
there was found in a grave sear Its Dallas a carious relict
or the Lewis and Clark expeditioaftiva branding treat attaished
to parts or a Imam sksiton, apparently that of en Indian.
Arbor iris and Clark ease a suessasion of kteterSe
(Ili) Wheeler*825.
(219) Md. p. na,

lastawia floras passing The relies in their various roles
in the history of the Northiretet*

On. July 14 18110 ease

the famous David Thonasiii,and in August of the seas year eau
Alexander Ross * 18111 brought the Rant expedition in Jarman,
end Ross cox in July * The Hunt par" reaehed the lad an
Village of Vishnu on Zarnary 411 anti deseribed the TaftIWO
there as sly and somewhat %Ravish* They exehanged some
horses that they lad obtained tree the ?taboo@ Indians
itirther tap the river MU' Ussti33a for moss and nate the
rest of the Vamp* westward by boat down the river. (219)
Cox was passing on the way from Astoria to the interior
with a party consisting of three proprietors * nine elarilh
fiftlyskfive Canadians * and twenty Saa‘twis4 Islandsz s. Wades
Mows, Crooke, Wow

and H. Stuart. who eta eight ass,

were proeeedille with di spathes to St. Louis * The sompeay
was traveling in bateaux eat light *moos and carried a heavy
load of gene. spears, hatehete. knites. beaver traps, kettles,
blankets. 'dared sloths ealisoess beads. rights, thiablea.
bells, end other &Tibias. for trails with the Indian*, be*
side* @applies of beeu pork, ries * flour* biseuitse tea,
Sows rums wine, and similar articles• The Indiana kept a
elm* '50%0 but were not harmful though utmost presaution
was neesaser, to prevent stealing*

O Indian Haugh% pilo.

Mg) Lima* WIWI' tat Wino Po as,
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tering eels shot in the arm* eftlia pies * of fir .Sy was
deemed neeessary to present repetitions of ainEtnr stapp,
notions. * WO)
In IOW gebriel Braehisre wished the region on the trip
Of WW1 he has written le frankly NA Mtg. In IMO
the Asisenia Bay Cavan, established a post at The alias
See sie Ural* la shorts* Binds. who Ms been *oast.
dozed the first white inhabitant of The Danes. died at
CathJanet. Deemsbor 234 18640 at Us ago of Geer Shen the
Oman reamed its heaftwirtere firCft Astorin to iO42.04,700
the post was removed to Walla Walla mob to the reseatment
of the Waseopen Indians* An aesembly ot Protest ears sailed
to whitish ewe *bier warriosw. medicine Issas and vise ma
to dead* a say of roimliating for the lees at the poet.
The wows of the tribe were the ones who wet sweated the
show* They were ihe ease *to had benefit the nest from
the *carton* stores of good*. wares, and nerehaodise sent
Ott *8022 year from Veneouverip WM) Aspeoilling to Dr*
Nulls* ifeirayi they deaided to esipture Vaneatritar and fitted
art a pretentious twee for this purpose. Int Dr. ireloughs.
lin. with his mutat tack, and with the aid of nerve
*hist at the lialteonabss, and a friendly Gassed. east. over"
*wet ithe irate laseoifend settled the natter

in

.pebly*Oilla)

Clerk**

p•S$1.

David Douai**, at Tho Dulles in Me**

111126,
zseeords, owe X01101 ad the lower part at The Dulles at dusk
0 wiles below the Great Dalai *gaped in sa matt eevc,*
ander a shattering rooks* WO) Joh& Work, who left
ifanocuver August 18. MI, with a Budoents Bey Gospasy
trading and trapping expedition bound tor the Snake region,
posed Unmet The Bailee on Awe% 24, find report“ may
1 lie node the port*
istOk Among the latiewe, ill with
age at the falls on ihe south stile or %he river where the
CsiZ, *asap hes sine* been UM) John Ball, pass*.
Atte3 11

ing throug)t The Dales the next year makes epeeist matt=
of great mortal,. ty among the Imes USD) On Gollob.,
1824, gionnel Park*: and Captain Wye* net at The DaUtiait
nud ir shier of the Waseca furnished Parker with a aurae
and taros mon with which to pressed to Yansouver with the
goides.
*Insth, on this aeoassitea, ter&
tasked Parker with a short reeebulary at the Chinook len*.
gueget to nee among the native* below The
(227)
Warms as

aralOSO

Throughout the tor trade era, beto n) the advent et

.I% pe M.

lhe missionaries, brigades sp and Oirh the river Pass.*
The Valles, bearing traders and trappers Cron art at,
:sweet Fort Ifeeloope„, Flathead Besse.. Kootenai art,
gOskane Souse, and Fort 044‘111,0 assoss een►ft Or
traps were enacted Imlay ea the trips and the annals
of Northwest history intend very interesting tents
of inset". Gay leampantee speedlog down the river to the
OirClam of $ Canadian boat song me% their tint greet
obsteele is tixe region of The DallaS. A work or as of
maths 'ad ration at Port Vancouver and then bask to

the interior on the highway of the river. These spoom►
pastes always passed rip and doins at the high water season
and semetisse the mare daring et Outran the rapids to
*seep* the *Aim sad delsy o f ths Pcletairo"le rtim at
greet risk end lees of life

OM)

Aariy in this period the first wail route snows the
matinee% between the east and the iisr waste*. *stab.
U gh.* along this route* it was oonneetesi with the far
trade end es early as le= the *ewes** tress Yeneouver
or part Goons passed this say &nasally In Marsh &moats
by the way et **Ababa's! Pass to the Red River Settlement*
spar g

*ad NentSeal i, or farther still eer040 the

(US) =jet. Dallae•Celile Portege.Q14,3 vol. 1.6/pg.140.

1041

Atlantis to the hoodesA in gland or Soottemito
Octobert returned laden with mail team Montreal. Boetto,
New York, or the saantries morose the sea, lbr a leas
time this express formed the only mom of emommisation
between the seat and the remote iset• (829)
With the waning of the fur Ueda era same the beg.
inning of missionary astivities in the Mo l e *

n 183

the Methodist adesioneries sew to The )aWog the Pros.
bytarlans were there for a brief ties in 1841/1 the Cab*
*lies ease momently in 1846. Sy the tine the other
denominations moiled there in the 1884re and 1810 0s most
of the 3mrse seals missionary enterprise matmg the Iiittw,
lane had been ebeimaonet and the 'various eintrehes were tura*
tag attention more end mere to the deeds of the white
settlers stressaing into the 111:412017• DU/AS 1847 and
1840 The Dallas use headenerters for a military post for
soldiers set to protest settlers Aimin g the Carus 7/aX's

116112fiAN
Ihmeatimee the settler* had been streaming into the
sountay by the thousands. Indian trails eat aufrele paths
had been 40,01Maing into immigrent rode iestion loarts.
unait *a Oregon* The Oregon Trail ow taking tetra and in

WM *IA IMO the aset organise* esiereat bard* reathr4
Th4

139;;:
p1I9

107

the Oregon Clatstrys and The• Awee bestow a rendemons of
eappliee sad safety for the inzeigrant, Thomas S. Pashas
of the Peoria par*, spent a week la The Dallas in Mt*
*eating fish and growing fat; an event that had Dot
lately oeeurred in the republis or the wasbere Of sy aortal
sonfederaey.* (230)
The rivet vegan to ante through tram the plains wee
that of Robert iii. who reeelied Wens Walla in 1840 awl
bad his wagon thippsod dawn the Onissabia the next year.
051) In Awe; of 1841 J oseph William mations reaching
the Methodist Mission at The Dallas where *Daniel Lee,
brother Gf Perkins. brother Brewery and their tat ,fie are
stationed. * (2381
Ey lea the natives at The Dallies had begun to show
the results of elates% and trade with the white trades
and advokate eta, bad been eras ties to tine ponottli
ibrzthase given en intareeting iteeeSslottoit of then.
"The Dallies may be called the ahllingseate of Oregon.
The diversity of itae amp the nen was even greater than
in the newts of native. eh Oaptain Wilkes sew at the
Poloyeaelest Wan lett he m"11 they lack the deeevey awl
care et their persons Whieh the Mender* exhibit. The
then
Ittratkwhat
t2c a
near/
weer little
and thy with dirt; and sone few have a piece ot bloinhet.
The cdliiltren entirely naiad. the boys wearing a call
air bodies* Te ample,* the pietas* of the
*tries

= tf ttly

Teraiteso yo
Sitrekdc.r
12U mot, 0
3.4,p* 90 49.
Awytaitja.pmaciat
232

two. of their sitillsattong it La way oOnlissaary to Mt
that some forty or fifty WM in a tomperery hailtdrati

stets sad
411
of
;
::::*bygli;44:1!"1,
(03)
Thit issolgration of MI sae the first real lantoo
station eat San Ikea on The Dallas played a oanatant ant
*portant part in the litres of hundreds of homeseekers
pouring into the Willamette v*Aley and °AUX Part* at
°rep.* This Immigration. ennottragat by Us trip at
limos lose to the east in WO, aoatoiao4
1111,
people, eonatatot of 18 wagons and Insludow on Its roll
the names at sash later veil known peopl as Midoran
Crawford, 1. Niatthisa, and or* Elijah Whits, the first
Indian swot seat to the Columbia valley.
Cravlbrd's Parma of September 24, 1642 tells us that
when the party reeshed Ito Dulles they Melted Ur * Per.►
Mum at his haus*. wee vary kindly ;used and hospitably
treated, get potatoes, ate:, end started at l *''slash with
an Indian Gai4e * rose a long hill ant left the river,
%revelled over the moat romantic sat retry I have yet sees*
The dap is very pleseent indeed" andthe tell trees
through /shish we are passing adds mach to the booty of
tom..

*

When Indian Agent White arrived at The guiles on
Member 25* 1842* he found the Indians there nmeh
sited by rumors of war end in the spring he resolve* work
tram Lapwaie Walilatpu and other points that the AMINO
were again threatening. The equate * Walla walla* * Nes
Pewees * and others were beoming apprehensive at the
sight of the ineoming immigrants and were beginning to
fear for their lands. (235) About this time the Indians
of the Willamette valley became somewhat insolent and in
April. of ►843 Whits reeeived a letter from Brewer at The
Dollen urging him to some at once to endeavor to quiet
the exeltement then prevailing among the natives. Affairs
this time were settled peaesably and, without violenee.
la 3.843 Lieutenant J.Caremont made a survey of the
immigrant road to Omani He found, a good, wagon ramp
as tar as Fort Hall * noir what is now Poeatello * and a
pmexable one fray Mart Ball on. 80 surveyed as far as
The Belles from mime be went town %be river to Veneouver,
later retracing his steps to the mesehutes and theme*
southward into California. (lS5)
(235) Baneroft
(236) Davis* OeSton
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The erehrevious to 1843 saw most of the transportatiaa
below Walla Walla on the river. The hazards in the untried windernesses between Walla Walla and the Willamette
valley seemed tovgreat to be risked by the small numbers
who cant, before that time. The land journey was superseded by a river journey from Walla Walla. But the year
1843 brought a change. I t saw a shift from river to land
transportation. Hudson's Bay Company employees continued to use the river but they were withdrawn after the
treaty of 1846. A large group came in this year, a thousand or mare, numberili . ozcionc its names those of Burnett,
Nesmith, Loveyoy, Apple gate, and others, the first group
of real home builders, stirring up the Indians once more.
These were, however, quieted by the far reaching influence
of Dr. McLoughlin.
Progress, justice, and m a terial prosperity were
planted on the Pacific coast by this group. The first
party to leave Platte City, Missouri, left on April 9,
1843, and included David Lenox, ceitain of the first , wagon
train to cross the Rockies to The Dalles, Dr. Marcus
Whitman, returning to his mission from the East, Rev.
A.L. Lovejoy, Jesse Applegate, Rev. Vincent
- 40- 4-€ ./- d

r. '4'3_

The erOrevioue to 1843 saw most of the transpulaticn
below Walla Walla on the river. The hazards in the uno
tried windiernesses between Walla Walla and the Willamette
Valley seemed to great to be risked by the small number*
who sena, before that time. The land Journey wraas super
soded by a river Journey from Walla Walla. Bat the year
1843 brought a change. It ewe a shift from river to land
transportation. Hudson's Bay Company employees canting+
ued to use the river but they were withdrawn after the
treaty of 1846. A large group earns in this year, a thousend or more, numbering among its AMOS those of Burnett,
Nesmith, Lovejoy* Applegate, and others, the first group
of real home builders, stirring up the Indians ones more.
These were* however, quieted by the fax resibing infl*sna*
of Dr. HeLoughlin.
Progress, Sus ties, and material prosperity were
planted on the Paeifie *oast by this group. The first
party to leave Platte City, Missouri, left/m.0711 9,
1043* and included David Lenox, egnain of the first wagon
train to arose the Booms to The Dales, pr. Harms
Whltuan, rettuming to his mission from the East, RM.
Jason Lee, A.L. Lovejoy, Jesse Applegate, Bev. Unseat

VVj
ho

► and Peter Burnett* After expewlemei mg
the herdeldpkimeldant to life

OA

mos t

of

the Oregon Trails

buffalo stampedes. river fords, hostile Indians, intense
heat, leak of paittre, lose of stooks feWer6 death. seeldents
and discord among the
reached

tort

treilormial7 travalersolithe

party

Han where Dr * Whitman received word that the

Indians were threatening

his

mission, so he left the party

sad hurriiii on*
The party wafted on: and reached The Dallis. on the
first

of

Notinebew* A few of the group, including the

Burnett*, Applegate*, and Hembree*,

ft

souls in ail, same

by way of the Soluebia though the larger group came over..
land* Those who ehose the river route mat with difficulty
and several members were drowned, Jae/Tiding some members
of the Applegate family * Those of the emotion 'Utah
followed the lendfroate
Ina:rooming

the Zahn

net

with little dillieulty exeept

Day and Deschutes river where. hem.

ever, none of their assidents were fatal *

(awr

At The Dallas the trail ended end the company die.
handed* Some hired Indians to take themHdown the river
in

canoes; others went inkafts; some continued overland

with their stook* They drove their herds
(274?) BashIhrd, p*

fifteen

miles

down the Columbia and there swam then acres* two at a time
beside a mime guided by an Indian* From there they
drove them to ihrt Vancouver, swam the river again, and pre.*
Seeded to Oregon City It:doh they reached on November 26,
1845 (238)
Thus, in 1843 The Dallas became the end or the Oregon
Trail, the western terminus of a 2000 mile wagon road►
It Imam a rendezvous, a lough of eivilizationifter weeks
of wandering along unsharted pet, a resting place before
the last difficult and dangerous lap of the journey, and
a supply station for azhaturtedisolgrant stores * This
position it held until the Barlow read was blazed soros*
the Caseades in, 1845. Even after that many *hose the stop
at The Datlss and wake the hazardous journey from there by
eater instead of the atfl] more hazardous trip across the
mountains * This was especially,true of the

tiunigration or

2852 which Game in must great numbers*
The Diary of Peter Burnettgafte.mards the first gpcm
*riser of Califbrnia„ sontains this clamant on The Dallas,
*When we arrived at the Methodist Mission (1845)
loeated at the foot of the Dales, I saw at once the% there
must some day grow up a town there, as that was the head of

(288) Lenox, p. 55.

Safe steam navigat ion. Prom there to the Caaeadsa, *
distance of about fifty miles, the river is smooth and
without a rapiasssessa detersdned at once to settle at
The Dallas; and after eonsultation with Mrs Perkins, the
minister in charge, I left al' family there and proceeded
to Vancouver, (239) Later, homer, influenced ay D.
McLoughlin and Damian at Taneouvere he returned and on
November 26, moved his family to the Willamette valleys
The lmadgrat ion of 1843 was somewhat different from

those which preceded or followed it into Oreons It was
=eh larger then the mall groups that had gone before and
therefore could not be so easily given assistanee as it
Went aloeg. It was necessarily self ■eupporting and Ude.pendant. The *nee who cams after were different because
the way bad been paved for them, experiences had been piled
up to iguideithem. and precedents had been sets But the
pioneers of 1843 had to help thimaselvess When they cams
to the end of the wagon road they went into the forests
around The Dallas, felled trees, made rafts, end embrked
down the river on theses L fee had friends in Oregon, end
a few more called on the Hudson's Bay Company for aid,,,
but the majority depended only on tharassIVOII•
(289) Burnett* bilaUguatamatja.9141,LImmitsjas azo.

in the years that followed even the resoureefUlnese
and indopendaosa of the hardly pioneers wavered at thews
before the strain put on then by the *auditions resulting
roam the large numbers at people who gems in theft years*

Miost of the 1844 anivias ease late in the season, maw
diner the snowfalls had began, and arrived with supplies
nearly entausted* Mort and more The Danes biome a depot.
a BURN* plmeorand a supply point as groat groups orowded
there Awaiting transportation or passage to the Willamette
Talley * It beans the one point after the long, weary
trip through eastern Oregon were a degree of civilization
and somfort scull be enjoyed*

Sarah 7 * Cummings,

a MEV►

her of the first immigrant train to cross the plains for
Oregon in 1845, reeehed, The Dalles on September 14, of
that year. and found there the misel.)naries and a rem
fmailiss * The earlier immigrations bad gone =and the
main grew, of that year had evidently sat yet arrived*
Mire, Gumainga wrote; '"Mr husband and I attended alum&

there **Sunday, September 19, and hearts sermon by Mt WAt
Waller* Ave or six families besides ouselves made up the
eongrOgition4 A dozen, or so Indians were present * (240
wart the IlSekitats Limes the river the party was able to
WV pea., onions, turnip*, and

(240 ausatim o

potatoes,. Oas Val

s p. 42.

as Venison,

There was a mall store or trading post kept by Hodson**
Bay Company where some wapplies could be purchased. Mere,
at The Dales, before the long trek down the rim', the
immigrants tried to recapture some of the routine of sive.
ilization. They washed *lathing. repeeked their goods,
and "for the first time in many months, used flatirons,
thus enjoying a good degree of wholesome comfort," (241)

Later, 1843Www the targort of the five great Imola,
8/rations* Oregon removed

mere

than 5000 immigrants in

the day that follseed • and the commodities neeeseary for
home and comfort shish Mrs. Cummins found at The Dallas
were soon exhausted.
From 1844 to 1841 the difficulty of getting tramp.
portation down the river as greet avoid, of people eagle
pouring into the old Waseopam mission sassed mush tedious
delay end unfortunate eongestion• The old mission beeame
a frontier comp and handrele of prairie wagons and large
herds of settle belonging to ;molds of travelowern people
*rowed its river shore. Stephen Meek and his party tried
a shortcut through lantern Oregon and finally, after
intense hardship, suffering, and loss of life, resehed The
Belles. Beeoming eonfused,they had strayed off the trail
to far to the southward getting into the central Oregon
desert. (Somewhere la the Malheur mountain district this
(241) Ibidm p 43.

group round gold but at the Use wino more interested in
finding a trail out. This was the /*moue Blue DMUS
mine whieia mat mush aserohed for later bat never found:)
In desperation Meek finally made a three day 4ourney to
The Dales to sot hap,. Being :malls to obtain any frost
the mission he finally ***urea the aid of Moses Harris,
salad the Mesa NOW, and am old mountain men oat
*companion of Zoo Meek, who *mauved supplies from the Isl.
Land and started out to room* the stranded part,. (*42)
Meanwhile,, at The Dalleo provisions 1142* running 311,1,
money wee seams. and Ulnas% death, and starvation
saved in the rasa of those thousands who wets *raiding late
Oregon in search of homes* Only two boats were available
to take then down the riVeri lemPorlare sour**11 were
tamed to the utmost and had it not bean for relief sent by
the Hadson's Bay Company and the aid given by the Hudson's
Bay MU. "the Immigrant camps at the old aission post mot
have bosoms a seen* of awful suffering. * (243) The Hudson's
Bay Oomoany loaned eU boats available and Dr. MeLoughlia
ova instructions to bring the si gh and destitute to the
valley first. (244).
On September 29, 1845. Joel Palmer wrote in his diary;
*This day is traveled about a miles. 'which grought us
to The Dallas, or methodist Miesions. Mars was the end of
242) 1.00147,
242) Batley,
244) Rector,

osaii4a, Tel. 13 ) pg. dad.
Tel. 101 ps .

It

st the wagon road, as no wagons had ever gone baler this
In waiting tar a passage down
plow. We tmand 60
the rile,/ and as there wart bat toe small heats running
to tha Caseate Palls, car prowmittor a apmArpessags
vas not overly nattering. " V145)
The train or Semaal Harlow was among the lest to
rewash The Dallas that aalmma• When. Barlow saw the elite of
attars at that pole* he at one. sada plans to go meet by
way of the noantains* Many tried to dissmada him and
people deelared the attempt to be tally expesially as it
was /ate In the season. Bat Barlow, enargotio, oftoolso
minded. and determined, answered theaCod never coeds a noun";
tats ruse without making a Asa, to gO over it it a pars
Son enemas** a proper amount of energy and pcrserveranee
in finding that way. So Barlow *tasted

out

with a •mall

train.
When y owl Palmer come to The, Dells. shortly after Bare.
low lett% and found that the two boats were engaged for at
lust two days and that their ehargaa were nigh. he alma
decided for the swat sin road* se feted that "a Mr.
Barham and

a Mr, Nighties! had already had that same idea

and had penetrated some 'twenty or thirty miles into the
interior *,

NUM=

had retained bat *Barham! had stayad to

try to fare. a palms* throe& Palmer amesaaded in per*

sanding firteom twills* to try the trip and on October 4,
(206)

y

Thsaltes.

6Q0,1* 11.6.

he took up the march in an effort to overtake SerlOw * (SW
Others joined the **raven and some dropped out but
after mach suffering end hemp t he BerleePoPeinett tWeths
pushed a trail across the mountains* The warms blase**
Thu trail sees widened later end is ,roved to homes the
form* Barlow road over which passed many n train into the
'Monett* valley in sueseeding years "he road extended
south from The 1111/es to fifteen mile eroseing (sear War)
end from there to Tygh Well•, turning south end west,
keeping to the south of White Elver, to pass throe& the
Gained*. et the south of Itta Moot and into the Willamette

Tolley * This road served tee purposes * It lessened the
Oongestion on the Columbia and served ea a means of emenuitv,
leetion end trade with settlers east of the mountains then
and later,
The reed y** undoubtedly a benefit end wee *specially
so In the enamor tine. The late *mere, however, fbund it
more expedient to obi swot the Columbia rather than risk
the storms end snows of the Cascades * *We reached The
Sallee on the 14th of October, 1S4S", evites W*ApOouIter,
*where we had to donde whether 's* would take the 'Barlow
lagene across the oesen40 Mountains, or fellow the course
or the Columbia River Iron The Iles to nett Yoneouiner*

The approach of winter, the conditions of the feeiliee and
(246) Passes ,;ogres.l* Lenoester, p. SS,

lit
that of the 110131200Ut stalk, swivelled a Melon in favor
of the lasamilmad route** (W)
Lets ors at The Males that year were handl.
sapped sot only by transportation difficulties but even
after the Nan body had passed on, by high prises of somm.
otitioe due probably to the depleted stores of the settle.
neat, sera Fisher, writing Melersary 6., 1846, says, eDe
you ash km car means are exhausted so soon/ We answer,
that 'blew* arrived at The Danes exhausted of provisions
(fir 2848) we paid $8 per bmadred for flour and 30
for beef's at the Caseates from Se to $10 for floor and $6
for

CMS)
The peer UM %/aught to The Dallas probably the first

while settler not eonneeted with the missions or the Madsen**
Say Campenylk In Wet year ;oseph lavendnre. a tram*
*rapper, established a Iasi olein there, Wilt himself a
log eabta and teased in a few asses. Just how less he
stayed or where het went does mot seem to be definitely
known, although it is believed that be left for the Califs.

grata Saltfields, Conditions at The Dallas did not seen
to Improve is the seat year or so, probably due to the
4001111, is the mission and to Uss restlessness of the
Zed/ans. Mr** Watabetit Geer who ease throseh isMO*
84710ouldowii
(148) usher,

P+p 160.

mete im her diary of Oetober 27 of that yowl "Passed
'Mat is tolled The Vella Mission, where two white families
live among the Indians. It looks like starvation." 01,49)
A quaint, omall book sailed * Route end pistons., to
Oregon and California*, published in 3146 as a wide to
anigranta traveling westward over the Wag= Trail has
this lia_sey of that part of the trail passing throuth The
DaUses
"Hero I wieh to remark that, when I left the settles.
meat (La Poise) a *all known mountain
Meek Herrist
in compeny with Dr. Whits, was about to start to look out
ems road aeress the Ceased* mountain* by kieping ap the
.]at r' and ormeeing, aver a depression La the mountain to
the headwaters of the Soapy, the eastern brew& of the
'Memel. If they have sueeeeded they have shortened the
void for the emigrant at least c000 miles, It would lead
him Suet where be wants to be, far the lend north of the
Santrwa is nearly all token up. Another impmeWuttbeneo
tit to be derived is that there weld be no Indians along
this way to molest the emigrant; bat it the road ha* net
been ode re mast take the old traehip AM here let as pat
the aeggeant em hge gnavdowtor titan Ibis camp to the Dalledi
a distenee of 320 ALUM, yea wiU be Inirroisulaisd with
sweran of the sdmtmleehtevons Indiees that eweriles
the
form. They are maw hostiles =dra g mast have
eve;
100X One Ls 4,04. Aighitio and travel 3* largo de
WO then from your fame* ono end all. Here for the first
tins, on the Im; rod.
met set rigid ward otter your
and steak * ISO masa brings you to the fertile
va
of the Grand Bound; watCro wood. ant ea standanee
all the wey. Mere you :magma% SOMO friendly
ass et the Skye** tribew*but watink themeless.
*3000 the Grand Mead. 11; le 70 miles to 9r. Whilwanie
mieelen, SWOP the bine mowstain. *hie& is not bsdoloo**046
120= Sri Whitmaes ZolAwala is 28 milesmwheve yea etilho
the Columbia0410•40.0 .0Ilwouldi advise all to keep down the
river by land to the Dail** mission. 100 miles; here you
Ge'lre To14,0211=17SZLin.aninis Pk. 144.

eau, repose ymareelf and families in eomp►rstite security..
Here you take your wagons to pieces. and take all b
whtah is driven a0,0110 the amp,
eater intoopt your a
oade mantels* * (*50
This same writer offered e hit advise on the firs*
page of hie book to the of et that *When you star* °ter
*beam wide plains. let so leave dependent on histoset
friend tor apythis; for if you 40 you will leislt buys

hiormoas before yea get !Ur *" 451)
The lest family to *roes the osseades by the Darla,'
road 1* 1849 was %bat ore relative of Moon Moe Huai
of the Astoria party of 1811. Jaime* Haat and family*
live dollars paid for toll am. the BarIee reed left key
Huai with only fifty agate iu swami* with a faollY of
St eons and three daughters to provide for * /tortunately0
who
he was one of the /had relatives. a brother. already
heree, to whom he could go tor help in lotting etarlei► (258)
la 1848. James

D.

Nailer, wrote of %be De ea, *hers

his party soap* on the0olumbia near where the Umatilla
House later stood,
There wee only one house in sight at this ssuPy
ladismaieut Tatham. Olney had a cabin. oneolmatwilo below
on the.flat* Ha had an Indian wife. This sea the fire%
hamse\ or mom" that as found oa oar routs, after leavift
Big Blae River, not over 100 miles ben Sts Joseph.
at the different torte on our route*
amis.
atut, Boise, all of whieh ha
17,
(260) Shively *
p* 10.
p,
0001)
Loetar.ey.ILA% gelijKLAgana. (MAW Huta alsker)
P• O.

abode hots *sampled by traders, who followed the business
of trailing with a* Indians for their ilaroo* IOW
This party* libe nany others sem too late to sow;
over the Barlow road. Ibey =MA iliamP loot to Grate*

Point end eonstrueted rafts to take Shen down the Colmbist•
Part of the lasdaration ofled% ►triVing late Zn the
par* had to watt at The Dales for a Chinook wind to
break up the Las in the river. The sountains at this
tine of the year were lespassables and the river could not
be traveled until the lee ellearots This oemrred about
the WU or "member* There was little at The Wins ernept

the desertedissions tenantless ethos the Whitson sasestere
is

to tax of /so.. Many of the &migrant party took

rem tames A wile bed was the catboll0 mission or
Bishop Blenehet and Rev. Roseman Mere the tortrowthers were

able to metre oxen and good beef to use as long a* they
*Weds (254)

By IMO sow

or the Indians trouble had been quieted;

• staitery tort had been established at The DalUe. the

COW. war had hem brought to • *lose* the Catholio
imaries had taken the plug of the Methodist's and Primo
bytariens at The Dales and the site in ouzo& Stead a
period of growth and settlenent in the 3.1150 is biab lat•

peed.

oia.4• you Ask
name
Transeketioaa0
p. Si.

.

lb. toasdation of to gold dries of the dos
and was to beams one of the busiest and mos% pioetureelme
*enters in the Northwest,

IWO any

be oonsidered the beginning* very generello

speaking, of The Palle', tor in that year troops of the
United States regular army were sant to TM Dallas. to make
their headquarters and to establish Fort 9allees This
Save the long desired porteetion and led to the growth of
a setnement, Exposure to Indian hostilities aad frontier
hardships bed been two important influeneike

dieeouV•

aging aitrttiom•nt•
One or two settlers IssweVer * had defied all frontier
fangsts end had taloa up alaine mot The Palle* even befOre
the coning of the rifle regiment, O. of these wee ;oseph
Lowman* already mentioned* who settled

on Mat

was later

Oa QOM= plush is the southeastern Part cif IWI des. .
COW Another wee Nathan Olse►the first Amorists to settle
in The Dales, who settled in 1.849 on ghoomdlit nioelco, In

law
Tea

he sold to Are

Sibiang ant

looated on a stook rem* on

creak where the laral8rent road ozonised the *reek,

sow the railroad station * Poirion4110 Later he moved to the
Kabobs plum at the junstion of limos and Eight Me ereeks•
Oimmy„ fir many years proxisent in Indian afraire betere

the swag or the settlersome aftasards prominent in SOU
*Mire *

84 was the first "sties of the pease in Wa4100

sousty, witszh ompaty sheriff in WS* St* marshal in 141,4*
and ryas one or the orsanisors of the Republiean party in

Oregon, (zoo)
Thajbountaissiy, in en artiels on The Dallas before

the *min of the main body of mottles** maids the
toll/wise*
Ut or near The Dallas there bad been a solitary
settler ever since the slow of the
war; and also a
Settler named Tor/Absent and WO hens
on farms near
Talley* Arty =au or sore south of The OsUs*.
se plosive's or eastern 0re to arta, the stsatoneir.
iee4 made money as well ae a *A lid
Ur trading in
Settle and horses with emiCrshie end
wbish lbey
sold to i►e misers in California* After the cAltablish•
sent of a military post at The Sallee * it re 1,64 a
governmentlieense * iSsmed by the en
t of Indian
affairs* to trade anywhere *beim the 06,0004101 * and a
*postal perstagon math, eommander of the post to trade
at this paste (2*7)
One of the most ooML

aeoeunts of life in The

Dallas after the coming or the troops La 1840 is eontainal
ins hook. 0Xeminisseneese written by Ws. AlSwebeth lord
who OMR* with her family. the W.Q. Lavains. to "foe Daus.
in October * Iwo and Who subsequently *peat the greater

her lite there * Hes familY same 1441 Oregon With
the intention at going on to the Willamette valley but as

part of

Lord has quoted,* Man proposes and God disposse,'
200 rbilt,

stim 2?4, Af*Ottamit mov t

360$9.

They fOmnd the boats on the river leaded to Capaeit►
and, as supplies and money were running low they finally
deeided to settle at The Palle*,, at least for the winter*
They first settled at Crate's point about five miles from
the post* Mr * Loughlin, the father of Mrs * lordont ap
a small house alone, and they lived for a time

by

hunting*

with cosassional trips to matban Olney to store for sup"
plies they had

to

have* (*58)

Mrs* Lord says of The panes at this tine;
"the land was unmarveYedi the reservation tram the
military post was five miles square, with the sew for the
'enter* And k could, it so desiring settle on land
ervation, but Stens
outeids of
considered
Sets, :es;:, tfte
while peregble, were more or less
IMiraebnyous end untrustworthy* (2691
The only houses in the garrison at this time were
the long log berraeks with six or eight rooms, used for
many years as °fritters' quarters, and a commissary and
guard house * Dowse they were unable to obtain sawed
lumber, the soldiers were quartered in tents until a mill
soul& be built * Many immigrants were employed during
the winter of 1060 Meting the mill, building quarters for
the me*, a barn for the horses, and a (►ottage for the
*amending officer* OM)
The business part of The Dales

had

its beginning

when:ohm 0116411 of Salem opened a sutler's store, the first

r

od) wt. Lardi astatamtu• po To.

260J 113144
7/..
200) Mrs. Lard, p. 71.

to be Wilt that was not sonneeted with the H►doon ss Rey
Oonpanye 'When the rills reamsnA was ordered any in
1861$ Bell mold the store to William Gibson, The **(bond
store to be construsted was that of Allen, momininy end
Company, built in 1801, and plased in *barge of Perrin
rhitmen, nephew of Dr. Mama Whitmon,(201) In the fall

of 1600 004 Ban* sold his interest in a store in Weide
Hills to his father end boubh4 an outfit to trade with
Indians in Baster:1 Oregon, With /teary Williamson and
Thomas Beggs he crossed the Oaseades by the Barlow road
to 71Te Mite creek not far from The Dalles where they est"
oblished a trading post, trading flour, baeon, and other
*applies to the emigrants for worn-out stook, Thor alms
traded tobasee, powder„ and similar oommodities to the
Indians for horses, (241)
The year 1031 saw the erestion of the first house in
The Dells. and on November S of that year the first poet.
ottiee was established with Wi3lian 1140Gibson as the first
postmaster, la ilarek of this year, aeoording to Mrs.
Lord, the rifle regiment wee ordered away and two hundred
men were thrown out Of work bemuse of the fast that the
dovermmmat decided not to co►true% any more buildings at
The Belles, the buildings shish had been 'completed 'Wag
LoshIM• XAmmuLAILAmmEssmo (The Hun pt " WI , 10
Oregon)
6-

amply for the Sixteen priVatee. *SO nosseeommissimied
°Meets and the Ltestenaut" who were to take the pla*e of
the regiment.
Ths emigrants of 1891 found the Laughlin home a W0/00
eons bass of supplies after the long eroseklmaustry trip.
They were starved for a obange of diet and eagerly bought
at almost any prigs asked whatever Mrs. Laughlin. eould
spersewm•butter, milk, buttermilkk, vegetates, piekaaa l eggs
and other foods would would break the tiresome monotony
of theirs/0167*ot diet. The winter of 1831 and 1852 was
a mild and pleasant one with only ei few inches of snow
in Deeesbers and things at The Aaflee progressed very

wall. 465)
The year 1852 was an suiting and eventful one for The
Dales as well as tor the rest of oregon. That year
brought by far the largest immigration that had yet erossel
the plains to Oregon. Thousands some, The maim body of
travellers bulges arriving In August and continued through
September and Ootober and into the winter. On October 5,
1852, mr, Alvah 4, Asvis entered in his diary; °made eighteen
miles to Fort Dallies; oroseed besoaut s River passed 440
wagons from Ibrt Boise; here aver 100 wagons with families
and many )tt to be forwarded at this plass." 444
The Dallas *mane a °veritable eity of tents." As im
243) Mrs. Lord, p. 93.
264) Davis, £4,Oregon Pioneer Treassetiono, pas 309.

As in previous large immigrations the earlier emirs fared
rather well bat the later ones found their difflealties
increasing ate the season advsnesd and the crowds at Tb.
Dalles grew; All possible su pplies were reeruited at lbe

Dillies and relief supplies were dispatened from the Will0
smelts valley• (265)
NM Meeker, who remshod The Belles in September, 1852
after a avesmenth trip of 1000 miles from the Missouri
river over plains and mountains, foam& a restless, Wong*

leg crowd of travel•wern purple waiting at The Dells.• He
has revelled the following picture;
appearanee of the *mid of emigrant baggers
descriptions Their dress was a varied as please in a crazy
quilt * Mere was a art !stony dame in Olean apparel, but
without shoes; her husband perhaps leaked both shoes and
bat * Teungsters of all sixes were
about with Award.
'poly enosgh clothing to cower their nabs ss* Some snits
end dresses were so patched that 1% was impossible to tell
which was the orialnsl eleth, Th eoler of praetleallr
Psriam was that of desert dust. (*0)
lbw were at the end of the trail with home 1800
miles or more behind them* Ninny of their number had been

left on the plain and the provisions or all were running
low• Bat they locked forward from The Belles 'lift for*
titude and with that sem. hope that kept men pushing yes•.
ward sines the days of the Fertile Cresson* * They were of
every nationality and all stations or life but class limes

P« 60.

and prejudice had been lowered by the consciousness of a
common goal and worn down by the common trials of the dust.•
laden trail.
And Wall they (same, fir into the winter. An item in
the Oregonian of December 4, 1862, says,
"We have just learned from a reliable source that all
the immigrants have arrived at The Menses except one
family. They were at Willow Creek, and had lost everything
but One steer. Mr. Ias smith, of this city, who was at
The Dallas when this information arrived there, went out
With supplies and animals to bring them in.
26?)
It has been estimated that more than 3000 immigrants
wagons came to The Dales that season. A few stayed, but
most of them pushed on westward. The main body dissembled
their wagons at The Danes and descended'the Columbia by
boat, driving the stock over the mountains. Since many of
them were poor and the east of river transportation was
more than $100 some of them tried the mountain roads,
often with disaterous results. many were compelled to
sell their belonging and suffering was intense. (258)
To add to their misery the winter of 1852 and 185S
was unusually WM*, causing heavy losses of the stook
which were not lost in other ways. Mr. John T. Kerns,
finding transportstioh down the river unavailable, entered the following terse note in his diary of September 18.
1452. "It we have yet to take to the mountains, it will
be tough beef, certain. 8414 miles." The next day h0
added„ *Lay at The Dalles all day., eoneoeting a plan to get
(267)
(268)

December 4, 1852.
January 1, 1853.
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ever these halls west of us, and at last eonsluded to

divide off4hther, Thomas, James and the women, to take ter..
goods and take water, while James MoCoy, Samuel and myself
take the team, settle and harass over US mountains, A
glorious time owe l, will have, no doubt. Weather pleasant.
No other sews. 4414." (269)
yliA,Chenoweth e in the Oregon ',territorial legislature,
urged an appropriation of 610,000 for a road down the
Columbia but his motion failed bemuse it Was estimated
that a sum of $50.000 to $100,000 would be necessary for
the oonstruotion of suah a road end that sum was deemed
too expensive for the territory. (270)
As might be ezpe*d, with so many people

On

its site,

the 2ontier post of The Dales gradually/began to take form
as a town and gradually mane to be recognized as such in
the minds of the passing immigrants. John T.Kerns wrote
in September 14, 1852, that th re was "a store, the
Government Barraeks and a Gatholio mission, besides some
few dwelling houses below the narrows, forming a smell town

Galled The Danes." (271)
In the summer of 1852 a Mr. Thompson built a crude
hotel and that same year 11.M Jushing who came with the
regulars but later severed his commotion with them, began
269) Kerns,, ;AM.,
P
270) Oregonian :anuary
271),Kerna,
p, 18,,
413841"214"1"1""taall
1'f"

the erection of another hotel, the first frame building
in The Dallas. (872)

By 1850, what had in 1850 been the camp of Indian*
and e stepping plasm for passing immigrants was the nucleus
of a promising town. Besides the hotels there were seVeral
houses in The Dalles or at the landing, two stores, and
Gibeon t e and Allen, MoKinlay and Company's which was sold
to Simms and Humason, W.C.Laughlin took a donation land
claim and entailed a substantial house upon it. More people
were coming, traders were numerous, and settle buyers were
w thiek: as flies, which were not scares." (273) Later
some of these people took up land. Among those who did
were Charles Denton, Dr. Shang, and rikamily by the name of
Mathews. A Mr. Bigelow brought a small stook of goods to
The Dallas, chiefly groceries and liquors, and build a store.
William, Gibson moved his stisore tram the garrison grounds to
the town; t is was subsequently purchased by Vietor Trevitt.
A Mr. Forman built a blacksmith shop, Lieutenant POrsyth

erected a Iw000tory frame house, which was oeoupied the
next year by Gates as a hotel, and Gushing and Law soon pat
up another log store and James MeAuliff a third. (274).

278) Riddela
273) Lord 14

•

301.

274) The IpunAsine r, May 88, 1869.

4■271,
Passenger and fright teoilitios on the river continued,
to be searce until the summer of 1853 when things begun
to clear a bit, The military posts which had become a
nuoleus of trade and business, made it neeessary to improve
the means of transportation that the government supplies
might be more easily and rapidly serried« (275) In the
spring of 1853 the steamboat,

Ajalum was brought to the

Columbia to run, between The Dallas and Caseates, the first
steamboat to run on that part Of-the river * This trip
required seven hours to trnvel the distances of fitly miles
but it was a much needed step toward relieving congestion,
and marked the passing of the extreme frontier and the
coming of an era of comparative comfort and certainty,
The year 1854 emphasized this idea still more, In the
first place, this region was given recognition wheno

OA

Iannary 11, 1854, the territorial legislature passed an
act °renting Wasco county with The Dabs as the county
seat. The county at this time comprised all the territory
west of the Rooky Mountains end east of the Cascade
maintains with the northern boundary at the Columbia and the
southern boundary at the California line * Despite this vast
extent of territory actual settlement of the region ezeept
at The Dallas bad been so slow that Major Rains, then
Ibid.,(275),

stationed at /Or% D►lles. opposed the formation of a county
bseause he said that only 35 white people aelually re•
sided within/the proposed county limits.
Mr. Laughlin in tits year imported some fruit trees
:ram the Beet•►eare . apples, 'mashes. and some grape*,
eurrents, gooseberries. and a few hives of bees. Building
in The Dense went forward steadily. The town grew at
first up Main street for some distanoe.and then up

Union

one blook. Then an effort was made to start it up Wash.
ington itree* R.R.Thampson, who was afterwards very prominu
out in the public and business

life

of The Dalles, cams

in

1854 as en Indian agent. On August 14ifie entered 640
aims under the Donation Land mote part of whio4 later
beesse Thompson's Addition to Dales City (676)
The year 1854 saw the passing of the historic remains
of the

frontier mission

post when the Methodist mission

buildings were torn down and a militia*

ecemissaury and

guardhouse were pub; up in their pleas. (277)

About this Use gold was discovered in the
region and the mareh*or the gold field

Colville

was started. from

Portland and other pleees in the Willamette valley large

IWO allotts T•CleuLeattlajtaaaki4,1re1.16) pg.161,
WM) Leekley, p.
•

parties left daily for the Colville mines * Those who had
bat a short time ago passed through The Dallies on their
way westward in search of homes now flocked bask in great
numbers in seareh of wealth in the mines, The

&wallas.

of :aro 1845s observed that " we are glad to see among
those goings many of our most energetie and determined
•itizonss who are not easily disoourget Or disheartened,.
tut who willipenstrate and explore the length and breadth
of those newly diseovered gold fields," (270
Letters from The Dallas same daily and the pages of
the paper for this time ran frequent articles and items of
news from the mines. Supplies at The Galles became scarce
and the pASe of sommoditlea rose accordingly. Common
Indian horses sold from $60 to $80 and those travelers
from the Willamette valley were advised to bring their own
horses and supplies if possible rather than purshass
themat The Dallas (279) In 1865 there were several stores
In The DallBs with good stocks of goods and a surprising
amount of good business* Thor* was also "an 10011410
sommanity and a pleasant locality for a large ton* Only
disagreeable feature is the high winds, and the size of
the gravelostonss shish are hurled by them. " (280

I

sm Oregonian, ;uky $1. 1855.
$79) Iblio
% Oregonian, Aug. 4, 1855. (280)

nos this time on buildings went up rapidly and many
hotels and restaurants were Greeted to meet the Reeds of
passing travellers as well as the ineoming settlers*
Meanwhile settlers had been talking ap land in the violnity
of The Dells* and in the surrounding country. In 1,865 and
1856 when the restless natives againn► went on the warpath
these outoftelling settlers took their goods and floeked to
The Dallas for safety. Among those who 'awe were Willita
Malay from Umatilla and a Miss Margaret c* boa ma port

Walla Walla * In 184$, those two were tarried * taking out
the first marriage license Issued and recorded under the
new Wass() *aunty, Two other Magda had taken place in
The Dales before this, one of George snipes on September

18, 1855, and the

other of M.• Y. Cushing and Miss Mary

Pigott on April 16, 1054, bat that of William McKay was the
first one officially recorded (1181)
On September 15, 1855, a mass meeting was held by the
residents of The Dulles to termalate rules two a worn.
moot and division of property, the first regular town
meeting. A board of 'Wet*** was sleeted to serve as asap

•eutive offieers,, consisting of 11,0. Loughlin, prebident
and R•Damrsythe t ZoO *Oeer i W ird * ihunibroys and Orlando

flunason4

Thu board decided to bold an eleetian on April.

Mel) Article, prtvgni Wolin pint Oettober. 199p 1/010 11)
p. 2W

7, 1856, for the selection of the first regularly el•oted

offieers of The Dallas. Those sleeted at the meeting were
H.P. Isaacs, Chairman of the board of trustees, 5.8•Oates,
Zama* Mokuliff„ 3.13. Booth, reeordersand Orlando Humeson,
treasurers (585)
On November 1, 1856, a school district was organized
with O.R.Neigs as

the

firstileaeher i Before this time 404...

uoation at The Dallis was taken oars of more or lee*
privately. In 1854 a small, roughly built log hut, staled
the Sias &shoe/beans, was built near the Sire donation claim
the
at a oonvsnient di stanee tram the garrison and/town was
then known as "The Landing►" Mrs. Orandall %tale as that
'Peter lair, a sergeant of Oompany B„ Ninth Regular infantry,
of Old Port Danes, was the first one to %mush school

in

eastern Oregon, aseording to a good authority. Rev. James
Oerrish, a Methodist ministers also held the first public
praaehing aimless of the present Methodist church in this
li ttle ba ild158." MO The almond tea*her was Oharle.
R. Melo, who later was a representative of Weseo county
to the Oonetitutional sonferenee that framed the eonstitution
of Oregon. Others who taught were a Mrs. sepses who taught
tWo texas in 1854, and Mr. M.R. Rathaway who taught

ill 1855•

The first sohoolhouse to be created in the district
established by taxation la 1850 was built in 1849 add was
482) Loo kley, p. 92.
(288) We. Crandall,

The Oxon.

*.seated at the foot of the bluff below where the present
Dalles hospital stands, on rourth and Laughlin streets,
The first teacher here was Mrs /rank Johnson, later a memo
bar of the faculty at the University of Chicaeo• and a
wellmknown scientist. lie wee summeded by Mr. and Mrs.
Post, Some of the subjects taught included Latta, algebra,
geometry, natural history, English, with, of *purse, the
usual spelling bees. (884) in 1864, Reif * Verneeeeb,
resident Catholic preist at The pall's, invited the Catbolle
sisters to open a school there which invitation was
aeoepted• (855)
The population of the region bad been graikially, ReV•
Ezra Fisher, writing from Oregon Cs Ay iu ;emery, 3885,
described The Dells, as follows:
"I take my pea to give you a.briefueoount of a late
tour trims this place to The Dallas, a rising town and a
military . post on the Columbia near the east base of the Cae►
eeds Mountains,
found tmentywfOur thmilies, i nelud1A8 Ahres or
tour of the officers and soldiers, in this pleas and vioinity,
besides a number of white nen who bad married Indian womeh
and Some thir*y or forty single men in _trading end farming.,
as nod good reason to Suppose, Bore are stationed two
or three oompenles of government troops to defend. our fronp•
tiers from Indian invasion4 Mors also are constantly a
considerable number of Indians, emounting to forty or fifty
families, who dwell here and cultivate small fields or pow
tatoesl oorn and melons,* (280
it has been estimated that the population of The De/les
in 1886 was about 260 persons (287) Mrs, Lord gives ae
282 Leokley p. 686.
286) illberil.q
7) Loekley, p.

interesting sidelight on life in this frontier Sawn in the
days of its early growths
'8undayvas always a turbulent da at The Dalles in
early times,* she says," 941 only attended the Sunday ',shoal
ons Sunday * OA our way homes Just as we got opposite the
saloon at the foot of Washington Street, a let of drunken
men come out of the saloon, swearing and talking excitedly.
Two men had eome out of the saloon to settle a quarrel,
and one man killed the other as we were passing by. Alphelt
said that we receive more harm than good by being on the.
Street Sundays * so he wouldn't let us ge to Sunday school
any more,* (288)
1869 was an eventful/year for Oregon and for The
Drake s, Then began agitation to make Oregon a state and
in that year The Dales reseived its *barter as an ismer*
poreted town, Wass° county was represented at a eonstit
utional convention urging statehood held at Salem August lit
1887, lo► George li t Maize, Colonel N 0K,Cates was sent to the
legislature to introduce 'a bill for the incorporation of
Th. Dallis, On Zune 2$, 1887 0 a *hazier was granted under
the name of Dallis City, The first officers to cert. under
the eharter were 14011, Gatesopresident of the board of truetesst

2,0,0owne t

Bare MeCormiekt P•Craint Charles

Usiget

reeorder t and Orlando Humason," (289)
Some *hang** were made in the *harts, in 1659 when
the limits of the city were extended to the seeont bluff
and provision was made for the elution of regular oity
officials instead of trustees, Other small altemtions were
(88e) Loekley tP, 989, (Quoted from the writings of hige•Lor4•)
(28W) 104kleys p• 92e.

made in 1862s 1808, leTas and lastu
On )(ay 6, 1829, an ordinance was passed by the board
of trustees organizing Nook and Ladder Company, No * 1,
the first fire department at The aalles * This vas disbanded
in 1860 and in 1862 the 9111604$ Hook and Ladder Company
replamod it. In 1860 an engine house vas eonstrueted * (29))
By this time the

town

was building up Union street one block

from Main. up Court street and up washington one blOek* The

Main street grads was then level with the beech. After the
building of the railroad through mein street later, the
grade was lifted twelve or fifteen feet. (291)
On February 2s, 1862 0 lames 8* Aeynolds was granted a
franchise to lay water pipes in the str ets and alleys of
The Dalles and three months later he reesived a second
franchise to lay a plank walk from Union street to low
eater mark on the Columbia with permission to oolloOt toll
from ell pedestrians using it. In the same years in Sept&
ember R. Pentland began e►nstruotion of waterworks

for

the

city. (292)
MILA
1-The

era of the early 1860 9 0 was a gilded age for The

Dalles* In the spring of 1860 ii* D0 Pries, a traders disow
(S90) Loekleys p * 926.
(291) Mrs * Crandall,Ujoa.kazas The Chronieles
TkPt•e0s144.
(292) Leakier, p. 958.

severed sold on Overlaps Creek in Idaho near where it

empties Into the Clearwater river, The

news

spread like

pratri$ argot first to Walla Walla, then to The pollee, and
on toPortlando In an tneredtb/V short time many of those
multitudes mho pad poured through The Dalles westward bound
In searoh of hoses in the Willamette Valley now same mashie'
UM through The Dallas eastward bound in seareh of wealth
in the gold fields. ThouseMs rushed I► *

Nwo

areas were

explored, now mines opened up and small wining towns sprang
up almost as if by magto;] Flores, ICU City, nominees sad
other town in Boise Bailin 'ammo famous almost over night,
and yielded thousands of dollars, Mama states that a man
named Miaow rooked out $80,000 in six weeks and another
man made 106,000 in a very short tlme. As the news spread
It has been estimated that probably 50,000 people erowded
the mining *amps of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. [-Then,

4-(

too, the winter of 1801 and 1865 broke all resords for wee.
amity * The thermometer went down to 50 degrees belewliere
and throe feet or more of snow fell. This seamy heavy lose
of stook and4otiops sent many peoplt prospestingl

[-mar

Uhl* roasted like an 11tddin i e lamp in The

Dales, stimulating it to n remarkable development. Paxt10+
ular impetus was given by tralVie from the mimes of the John
Daps, Powder and Owyhee river regions (293) A letter in

No) *Arthur * inisa

po so,

-

theirepenim‘ in MS gave

a so].(mt.1 dommil01110. of the
erstwhile military post turned into a rendezvous of miners.
The letter was dated Jae Gs 1.42, and contained the follow'
tag deseription;
"This wren, (The Dame*) some forty miles above the
easeadees is the best basins** point on the river•••••.•
A heavy business has been done 4411,411 this seasons and there
are perhaps not less than fifty business houses of various
kinds. MIN of the largest establishments have been driven
into tents, and the numberous white tents on the bill side*
and ell over %be town, give the plum a novel airs The
lower end of Mein street is three or four feet undcr wt.!
......The damage dons tx., high water is estimated at,fren
forty to sixty thoueand dollars, and the rivers attar two•
fangs is slightly rising. The town has a population of about
one thousand; has some helf.ipodozen hotels some pretty
1004 neatly as many lawyersommee many down; a tasty
Gathollo Ohnreh04-two or three preachers; some Indians, a fair
share ofgemblerssend all the ot4er features which mike a
variegatea end wite4awake town,* Ate futures like everything
uppar country, depends u 4,on the mines. If they
this
In
outpthere will be a good town here, (294)
span
This letter finished with a description of the military
post et. The Dan** and ws io aigneds"An Observer*" The
Oregonian, in the early 1860's included many descriptions
of 110 and oonditions at The Dales and ran constant news
and feature articles on the mining regions for which The
Dellis was the supply base. Another commenieetion to the ed.
itor of the Oregonians dated September 91, 18e2s had the
following to sey about The Dallas;
"I propose during my sojourn in The Dallas to drep
you a letter osuastonallys and send you my first today
Alp swans. Ely 'by Expreast Because the mail is trI►
Weekly and beemuee it is allowed to be two days in making
(294)

asszoku * Ju g 14,

latt, p. 1.

24$
the trip from here to Portland and vise Versa*******The
tripe are certainly being made in so short a times and
the amount of mail matter already is large enough to warrant
* 444 mail*
*TO Belles is in a very fleurishing condition,* Business
Is 11,0 4**sood buildings are in eon tee process of con.
Otruetiono•the Meets are always erowded wo4he hotels and
high, and the demand for room greater
Dagaurants
than the supplyomminers are eonstantly eosins and going.
and money appears to be plenty * Of eouree in the midst of
011 this bustle and business we have idea g ►eauset Wee
houses and places unmentionable, with a goodly portion of
professional and noa pprotessional chaps seeking whoa they
merAwVour i NO prudent man needs caution against these,
no/phdantimutwill take oration if offered.' (NW

/mss

mining dist/let nearest to the settlements was

that of Rock creek, about 140 miles southeast of The Dales*
The mines here were not extensive but returns were geode

Abc►tsixtr •aine miles east of Rook creek, was the femme
Canyon City district, one

at

the best osmps on the

snantV

In the years room 1$62 to 1865 lift in Canyon City was
Seething with aetivity and mining history was written mos
that equalled any written

In Virginia City or any other

or

the riotous mining centers of the west * Twentywfive miles
north of. Canyon City the Elk creek mines lured people by
the hundreds * Smaller mines. too lowere looalcd, at Dixie
about twentywfive miles east of Canyon City, at Yin3entis
fifteen, niles northeast of Dixie, Olive *reek twelve miles
north of Tinoint s e, a very good one at Granite creak and

good aims IA the Burnt end iVerder river districts, (290
As the gold from these mines was brought bank it
brought to The Dallas an era of feVerishaetivier t °hangs.
September 10, 1801,
September 14, 1865.

14$

Show, free and easy spending, a sort of meosmepolitaa
singling of eludes, asortaln weakening of morel latiow
gambling, holdoups, daring deeds, and tree from all =fore*.
went of individual law. And by the side of all this some
eomparative OomforSogroth at wealth, unrivalled examples of
Pioneer eourege, and perseveranee, and devolossent in bus•*
these, transportation, and oommunieation. over all of this
hang a gassour of roe nee,, gripping,appealing, though tinged
with brass. This was the ere of the unrestrained life in
mining Gams, of thepon ► express, of the stegeeoseh, of the
great wagon trains of freighters, of the overland mail and
of development of railroads and *towboats.
rellee,though not a mining town, wee,as the base _of supplies for all eastern Oregon and even Idaho and Mono,
tans mines, great] &Mated by all the phases of the age.
Regular oommunleation was early established between The
Dallas and Canyon Oit4end maintained in true plotomps
western style during the height of the era;) Regularly
from The Dallas the pony express left, on delfts tireless
horses, to Marry news to *a lone frontier s at Owen City
and points east. It oexried welcome messages eagerly
looked Oar in tarooff damps. It met all the hardships of
trails pushing into the frontierwslonelinees„ fatlgue,
danger from Indians, the mena ge of holdups, and oonstant
similar tests of *mirage and resoureefUlness. In the fall

of 181111 Whim Thomas Brenta and his partner started the
first express line from Canna City to Tha Dane* the way
led through virtually untouched sountry: there were no
ferries on the rivers, no bridges, little protection from
the Indians and frequent menaee from highway men. ($W)
Close UpOn the pony express to ears for the heavier
demands as the era advaneed ems the stagesoaeh with it*
sturdy,swaying body peculiarly fitted for its task. Drawn
usually by fair or six fleet horses OarefUlly *boson and
skillfully matched, and driven by rugged, able pilots, thole
old Ooneord (mashes bridged the diatanoe Son the railroads
to the remote frontier in spite of danger, They are only
a memory nano bat they were a long step from the plodding ow,
teems of a few years earlier,
*They were jaunty enough in their day el* their saver..
nous bodies extended behind late •platform or boot for the
reoeiption of
and were ball high up in front to
furnish a throne
the driver, who deeded a high seat not
only that he might keep a better lookout for the Indians
anftead agent,but also teat he might the better supervise
the six horse* bounding along under his skillful management,
They were not wasmodertable, those old *Mahe/4 for the►
bodies swung on great leather straps which softened the jolt
andgave a gentle swaying motion to the heavy eontrWanooftw
(298)
01avia and Company operated a stage line between The
Belles and Bannock City in 1868. Semioweekly lime were
established in 1824, between The Dallies and (•ayon City and

in that same year lines were sent out to the Owyhee and.
Boise mins regions (299)

%to
tenter 14, 1865, p.

.,L Vol. p. 149.
No. footnote. )

Ong ii

the stageo paoh and pony express eama the

great freighters, wagons of twelve to twenty horses driven
with a jerkooline, the driver riding a wheeler and manag+
tag the r,;s1; of the team with a single line. Great supplies
of freight came by boa% as tar as The Lases or Umatilla
Landing and then were transferred to the wagons and hauled
over long end often almost tameable roads to distant mines
in Eastern Oregon and southern 114abo• These, too, were targets for the incident dangers of the trail. An item in The
Mountaineer in Ootober 1866, states thvt 'There is

now

a

large amount of freight aceumulated here from Canyon City.
Teamsters are demanding eight to ten aenta per pound, owing
to the danger attending a trip of this kind. (500)
Drivers of these wagons wrote the history of these
time in dust, figuretively speaking, Their lives were nee*mm1114 2040 end laborious and their VO0abularies at times
more rorootul end expressive than refined,, bbut they supplied
the needs of hundreds of souls in those distant, outlying
eommunities, and played no amL11 part in the building of the
weatern

empire.

These drivers and the freighters bold may

until the coming of the railroads in the early 80's 'bon
this

lent

Other

remnant of the old Trail passed into

oblivion with

hereto assoolations of those early days. Sine•the

first railroad did not reach The Dales until the 1850's
it is somewhat outelde the scope of this paper.

(500) ,OragOni1$ Oct. 12, 186., p.• 5.( cited from the

144
Mr * Samuel Bowles * who in 1848, made an overland

trip

to the es% with Honorable Schuyler Colfax, Speaker of $be
House of Representatives * wrote of The Dalleel
sAt
Dales lias the second town in Oregon, bearing
"the name of The Ball's, and holding a population of twenty*.
five hundred* It is the entrepot tor the nattered mines
of eastern Oregon, for we ere now on the :astern slopes of
the mountains * and very amoh also for the Boise and
Owyhee mines In Idaho': (301)

Mr * Wales estimated that two millions dollars in gold
dust same in :Cram eastern Oregon and Idaho in the single
month

of :Luxe,

1885.

The discovery of gold turned a new page in the history
of the Korthwest * It ended a chapter of the privations of
froakier life and turned to a new one of a comparatively
Oomftralils civiiizetion *

The ox4► essi era was a sluposaving

one until gold °hanged its pains•.taking existence to a
dynamio period of rapid growth in trade, transportation,
0c:immunisation* wealth* and cities sad towns. It opened up
the country; it explored every nook and *raw * It removed
isolation,lessened hardships of family life and supplied many
eastorts; it trier ased population and located trade centers;
Helena, Boise, and The Delles are only a

few

of these.

The Lelles * as has been said, was the trading <seater
not only for Oregon but for parts of Idaho, Montana * and
eastern Washington, Supplies were sent not only to the don-.
ens of isolated mining towns but to centers at Walla Walla.
Missoula * and Boise. Most of the trade of
to the eastward and mueb interest
or.

vollpoop

Om) Bowles, p. 188.

was

this period was

felt in the develipmont

14?
of the upper country. Trade with the Willamette where the
returns to the merchants were ehiefly flour, grain, fruit,
or hides, compared to that which poured in from the upper*
country on daily steamers in form of gold dust, was little.
"The latter is immediately contested into coin and seeks

new channels of imilsteebt, and is turned over a half.doxen
times a year. whereas the former mast bide its fortunate

marked and sales were thus delayed from week to week and
from month to month;' (3021 The need for a United States
mint was urged for

the Pacific' northwest, preferable at

Walla Walla but it not 'there. "then et The Delles..the
greet Golden Gate of the Upper 001umble." la 1866 Congress

appropriated 010(4000 for eonstruotton of a mint at The
Dulles but before it was oompleted they decided that the

one in San Praneisco was enough end sold the site and bui160►
tag before it was completed.
Pbr a picture of The Dallas during the peak of its
prosperity in the days of the gold rush 1 have depended upon
the narrative of Colonel henry Ernst Dosch, a prominent

Oregon horticulturist and pioneer, a member of General
itemontils bodyguard, a one -time pony express rider, and a
resident at The Dalles in 1864 and 1865 0 when that 'town was
one of the mast important and picturesque minin6 bases

4

the Northwest, as told in an interview with 'Ur. Yredltoekley
(302)

041•44.*Ofel• p. 209, Sept .1906, from Walla Walla
to Seta Praneisoo (from Walla Walla Zsadsan

ma).

148
Colonel Doseh was born in keing•onothemahine, June
11! 1544 and ems to . Ameriea 1* 1860. When the Civil war
broke out he enlisted in FremonA t e bodyguard, was Wounded
at Springfield, October 25, 1861, reinitiated in the 5th
Missouri Cavalry when the bodyguard was discharged in 1864
and finally besame colonel of his regiment. On his honor*.
*bait discharge from the army he came west to Salt Lake City
as a bookkeeper with the dry *goods firm of Kimball and
Lawrence. From there he west to California to Virginia City
where western mining life was at its peak of lurid activity,
and

mere

w il13600n men„ barkeepers and gamblers were the

aristocrat. of the eommanity, and their vassal. were blask*.
legs, road agents and thugs. WS)
Atter exprienoes with pier and shovel and as a pony
express rider from Virginia City to Friday :station on Lake
Tahoe, he went to San Pranelsoo where after *Leh soarehing,
he landed another pick and shovel jobs Ineidentally the
engine used to haul away the sand from the shovels was
later sent to be used on the portage road at the Caseades,
the first engine' used in Oregon, (304) Shortly afterwards
Colonel Week
vas given a job making out bills for A.Cobn and Company of
San Praneisso, who operated

a

store in Portland known by

the same name and one in The Dalles known as Meek, Miller
and Company. They also operated stores in Walla walla,
Boise, Placerville, and Colville. 4305)
ZOE Dosch, jhUUWIAJMo P . 4"
304) Ibid., P* e1 305) laid., p. 9.
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Zit 1064, M. Windt us transferred by the so pony to

their store at The hallos, arriving there April 1c4 1864.
Bloch, Miller and Company, bad at that time, the largest

Store and the only stone building in the state, end hendle4
general merchandise and mimes supAles besides operating
a warehouse for transferring goods by pack train to the
mines. The stable population in The Dales et that time
ties estimated at about 2700 while the transient Population
raised that figure many hundreds. Mr. lioesh expertly table
us that there was *more life in The Delis* than there was
in Portland ins month." 006)

He seysion was put in charge of buying the gold dust....
Cold dust from districts where there was silver in which
the gold dust had_e---eartain-alleret-strar-was worth $10
an ounce, while thegold dust from Canyon City was worth $17
an ounce. if the gold dust came from a district where there
was (topper, it had a different color and eommanded a lower
price. I averaged to buy 650,000 worth of gold Sant a wont,
which was sent direct to the mint in San Franoiseo. w (507)
Be further tells us that 'The Belles was a wide opera
town. It was never a tough town like Virginia City.' George
Clarton'S gambling house was the largest in eastern Oregon
where money could be put into action through poker, faro,
thresoeardielonte or bets on the small horses. Cigars were
fifty cents; drinks w re twentrifive cents; and the 25 cent
piece was the smallest win used.. "Sari a t, Clair, who was
known from British Columbia to Old Mexico, was one of the
fbmous characters of The Dales in those 44Ya. She mould
(306)1114,4 p. 9.
(307)Ibid., p. 10.

1.50

*barge you SAO ■ bottle for ehmspagne, but she would hand
the money ovz:m • to anyone who needed it just am ehserfully as
She took it, She had a heart as big au an ox, end it anyese
was siok she was the first one to otfer help and the last ens
to leave,*
pie tar Trevttt was another well#known person in The Dell's

in those days and
just

tuna**

afterwards,. Ha

"ran the. Mt.. Hood saloon

from Mery St. Clair's pleas. Vic rally ran *

sort of a gentlemen's club. No wouldee allow a drunken =a
in the pleoes neither would he stand for rough house nor rough
talk. In feet, you saw very few drunken
those they*."

MOO) Mr, Trevitt

men

in The Dulles in

was another army

man,

eta

listing la the Seoond Ohio Regiment in 1846. Be served 'one
year here, mustered out with his company in .Tune, 1847, and sass

to port Dalles about 18►4, Later, besides being furtive in
the business life of The Dallas, he booms a leader of the
Demperstie party and serveu for

a time

in

the

state leg100

loturo . Et a high regard for the Indians end hie kindness to
them made him a life•lOng friend of that race. Bis last re.
quest was to be buried among them one one of the burial
islands in the Columbia river * He often said: "I have but
one desire after I die, to be laid away on Msmalooss Island
with the Indians. They are more honest then the whites, and

I live up to the light they have. in the resurreotion I
will take my shanees with the Indians." (309) Oben be 0,404

(008) Ibid. p. 10.
(309) Mrs. Crandall,

0•444•Oro1.52, 300.

in San Franeisco on January 23 1883, at the age of 56, hie

remains were brought up the Columbia on the famous steamer,
Hassel°, and buried on Memalooss.
Another outstanding

titan in The Dallee in en* day*

was Robert R.Thompson. A native of Pennsylvania, he oams
in 1846 to Oregon City where he spent two years working at
odd jobs,.*blaokamithing, carpentering, and others. The
gold rush took him to California in 1848. In August 14,

1854 * he moved his family to The Dallas and entered 640 acres
under the Donation Land Set. Part of this land later became
Thompson's Addition to The Dollies. In 1852 he went East,
and in 1863 brough beak across the plains a band Of sheep.
On his return he was appointed Indian Agent and became at
once, landowner, sheep raiser, and Indian agent. In addition
to this he took a contract for transportation of government
freight on the upper Columbia where he

operated the first

Steamboat on that wait of the river. Freight from the Deschutes
to Wallula was said to be $100 a ton by bateaux and $80 by

steamboat. lbrtuenes were made in the business. and Thompson
became one of the early millionaries of Oregon. (310) In
1840 he was taken into the 0. 6 .N. company on his own terms,
$18,000 sash bonus and 120 shares, the largest amount held
by anyone.
*For his services as director, which were advisory and
not administrative, he was paid $1000 per month." Forceful,
(310) Elliot,

Can.,„ 0.H.41. 1 VOli 161 p. 161.

*confident, possessing good jugment, experienced, and dam
inanted.the J.F. Morgan of the Columbia, he was seldom
oppmemed and ruled rather much as he pleased * In later days
in California he Sold H.H. Bancroft that one reason for his
success in life was that "he had always tram the very start
believed very strongly in a certain man named Thompson." (311)

Dr. Thomas Condon was another well.known man who spent
WWI time at The Dales. Ha was born in Ireland on March 3,

1832, and moved to New York when he was eleven years old. He
later lived in central New York: where he finished his education,
taught school for a time, and made a eolleetion of paleozoie
fossils. In 1852 he finished the Auburn Theologies) Seminary,
married Miss Cornelia Holt, and left New York for Oregon
where he settled in the Willamette valley. In 1862 he went
to The Danes where he was for wove al years In charge of

the Congregational mission, later serving two terms as mayor
of Dalles City, during his residents here he made frequent
trips into the interior of Aastorn Oregon to study geologic
formations and mnde a valuable collection of fossil specimens
which became a center of interest not only for chance visitors
but also far many noted men of science who were glad to

pay tribute to the work of Dr. Condon. In 1872 he became
professor of geology and natural history at Pacific University
(311) Ibid* , p. 162
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and in 18t6 took over the same position at the University of

Oregon where he remained until 1902 * (12)

4teamboats

As we have seen, the river furnished the first means of
transportation for the Columbia distriet: first came Indian
*awes, then the bateaux of the trapper and trader, end later
the barges, flatboats, and rafts of immigrant days. With the
1850 1 s came the steamboat in regular use

In 1850 7,A,Ghenoweth

OA

the Columbia.

laid out a portage road around the

cascades, built of wood and with power furnished by a mule.

Later be sold it to P.T.Bradford who rebuilt $t in 1865 as
the steamboat era began. The first steamboat to run on the
river above the Cascades seems to have been the Lelpiea Roql$14
built by the Bradford.). J. 00rerbeisans and James B. = As of
San lkanoisoo. This was a small sidw owheeler with a single
engine geared to the shafts and when La motion sounded more
like "4 thrashing machine than a steamboat•* (312)

In 1861 it was hauled over the Glissades and operated
from time to time on The Dales route * In 1852 the

lecV Whitoomb

and the jatiajtemAkere on the river above the 0aseades but
WAG

of these was running 1:1 regular schedule and they were

(WA)

(313) lilietto

.1t

0.11.q0.01. 8,Pg.201,

* 0 014, 5 Pg . lag,
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subject to change or removal at any time *

In 1853 the Brad.

fords gonstorueted and launehed on the middle river, the
au, a double engine boat and the first steamer construeted

on this part of the river. The lau has long been noted as
the center of stem* by Indians when a group of natives on
the warpath ambushed end tried to capture her at the mouth
of Mill Creek during* the Indian war in 1856
The first regular steamboat oombinwtion on the river

from The ')ekes to Portland appeared about 1856. Business end
industry IA The Dallas had not before this time developed to

any extent and the main supplies (serried were those for the
army post and for emigrants bound for the Willamette valley•
With the 'losing of the Aim in 1855 and the Alma in 185T
mare regular and more dependable service was established be.•►
teem The Dales and the lower Columbia*
In the meantime, on the upper river, at Celilo, 1141*
Thompson and L*W•Goe had built a *mall boot called the VeqtA14
This crafiAres accidentally wrecked by going over the :elle
before it had been put in use. Then 111 1859 the qoappAL

Xrit4t was suesessfully launehed on this part of the river
and for many years virtually coined money for its owners.
BuokIe and Olmstead launched theiCUMMAULARAion the Portland•
Cascades run in 1859 or

um end this steamer, with the Wiese,.

above the Cascades, and the portage road at the Cascades owned
'by this company formed the first through line tram Portland
to The Dales * (516)
(314) Ibid., p. 125,
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After 3.866 and 1856 settlers began spreading over the
Oountry, business was beginning to dev*10p and the need for
supplies was increasing. The eountry oast of

the Cascades

was rapidly growing in the production of agricultural prow
duOts• The increase was chiefly in wool, vegetables, and
hides.
By 1859 transportation had increased enormously end
freight was heavy. Rates were high, $40 a ton being shargsd
for transportation between The Dalles and Portland. Hay

purchased by the government in ban aranoiscoo for The 1)lles
Poet (0:18% $77 a ton by the time it reached The Danes.
Before long the profit of the business attwasted various
people into the field and by 1860 there were two through lines
running between the Dallas and Portland and eampetition beesme
keen. A rats

WRI1

was threatened but before this became *11

under way those eoncerned formulated * plan of merger and
one of the most significant events in the history of the river
took plae**4► he organization of the Oregon Steam Navi‘ation
Company.
Steamboats, portages, wharfboats, and all property eonno•
tooted with them were appraised and valued et 4175,000 and on
December 29, 1860, articles of incorpor,tion for the Oregon
Steam Navigation Company were filed at Vancouver, WashingSmo
which shares at $500 each. The shier stockholders at this
time were R.R.Thaapeon„ Ladd and Tilton, TA. Lyle:,, Jacob
Kamm, and Z.G.Ainsworth. In October, 1862, new articles of
incorporation were filed at Salem,, Oregon, with eapital stook

(315) Ibid.

1S•

rain* at $8,000,000, the largest stookholdsrs this time
being Bradford and Company, ROI. Thompson, Herrison Olm►
stead, and ;Boob Kama, Other names among them were Simeon
G, Reed, Benjamin Stank, Riohard Williams, George Hoyt and
Josiah Myrick.
MOmthis time on the history of the river from Portland
to The Dalles was the history of the Oregon Steam Navigaticft
Company, The first monopoly in Oregon pressed its tentaoles
in for a strangle hold on river traffic and every bit of
freight down the second largest river in America passed through
its hands at its own pries*, The diseovery of gold opened
the treasure trove for 0•B,N,„ Trade grew by leaps and
bounds, freight' hied up, steamboats were overloaded, new
ones were, built and launched, companies waited in line by the
hundreds at the docks

in

Portland for a chance to *hip their

'pods, and still more were turned away,
in the spring of 1,888 an iron railroad was put in around
the Caseedes -n the Washington side, The old porta,e road
at The Dales, owned by Orlando

HUMn8on,,

and long Worked by

its oxen and mules and heavy freight wagons, was found inside.
equate and in 1868 a fifteen mile railroad was began at the,
point, The Oregonian of April 21, 1863, reprinted the follow.
legs
o de learn from The Dalles ;permit that the passenger
care of The Drales and Celilo railroad were to leave the
dei,ot of the 0.3,N, Co. y,sterday morning at nine o'clock,
for Celilo, there to oonnest with the steamer, Neninq for
Wallula, Lewiston, and all intermediate points for the first

15,
thee," 016) Charges along the river were enormous, and some
of the new boats paid for themselves on one trip, (417)
A brief rate 'competition by the Peoples* Transportatio
Company from the Willamette River redneed sharps somewhat
for a short tine but when that eompany weakened before the
4%040 wall of th40.8 4/4 Company and retired to the Willamette

In 1864 charges went up higher than before, Measurement for
shipment was taken on the largest possible way of the art.
lel* * A wagons for installed, was measured from the hind wheels
to the end of the tongue, and then the tongue was turned up
and measured from the tround to the tip* 1m computing the
freight rates on this no allowance was made for the uncee4P1004
epees in between and, as someone has remarked, the tongue was
usually removed, and packed under the bed where it took: up
practioally no room„ Eph Ley, a well known purser of the
0,8 444 Company reoeived the highest approval of %he acmpany
for his praetice of sending in reports and each for 230 to
400 tons from boats only large enough to carry half that
mush, (418)
The 0,8,N, Company, organized in 1860 with a 'capital
of $175,000 was sold in 1875 to lienry 7111ard for 0,000,0004
While pressing a desire not to *ensure too much this company
(316
(51,
(016) Ibid.

April 21, 1865.
0•84Q4 3 V014 $, p. 166.

whims officials did only what many another group at individuals may have done in their place. Mr. Gillette, writing in
the Oregon Historical Society kuarterly has this to say of
the general effeet of the company on the region in which it
operated,
*Unquestionable the Oregon S team Navigation Company had
held in sheok and kept back the growth of the country east
of the Cascade Mountain for years, though perhaps uninten.
tional on its part. It had to long been accustomed to reeeive
such exceedingly liberal compensation of its services that I
have not doubt they believe4karm products could not be carried
to.. Portland at rates that would leav• anything for the farmer."
(319)
riOrlY New4PARVO

The first newspaper published in The Dales was The
Dallesjcurpalik which began publication in Mandl, 1869, pub+
lisped by kJ. Price, and sold Apri4i, 3.860 to W.fl. Newell,
The second paper was began on Asbruary 6, 1860,by Captain
Thomas Jordon of the Fort Dallas garrison. This paper, called
The Mouqtainemoran only a few months, until April, 3860, when
it was purehaead by W * 11, Newell, consolidated with The Dulles
!ourx*1 which he had also purchased, and published under the
name of The Xountainser,
(519)IIiiiits ) p• 131.
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In 1862 The ifttumteineer. during the high point at The
Dallis began lame as a daily and continued so until 1866
When Cowen and Halloran purchased it and returned it to a
weekly publieationo Tn 186? it was sold to 8.1168and. who ran
it until 1881. la 1901 it was eombined with the

and

ran from then on for some time as the Yinesisitount4a*eyt
whieh, was published at The
Dalle* for a time was sold in 1863 to W•w.Baneroft who moved
th© plant to Idaho and published a Union paper. The Dell's
Which was started in 1810, weal another early AM
published in The Dallas and ran for thirty one years. (MO)
-11,3426

The first sail route throw The M yles region wasp of
eouree, the cross-country route or the Hudson t s Bay Company.
The first one established from The Delles in later days was
probable the one from The Dales to Canyon City which for a
long time was the only one. This was not mairlained by the
government and was beset with many uncertainties and dangers.
(381) Canyon City was 225 miles away and when the first mall
was carried there La 1868, there were no trails sump* Indian
trails or those made by the peak trains or the miners and
these were not safe. ♦% first, the same horse was, :ciddita
*leas through but litter relay statins werOitablished every
(320) Ludia,ton st
Mel )

0 .li .Q,.) Vol. 267 pg. MI.
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twentp ► rive miles. The riders rode all year round and were
eonstan$17 in danger (322) Rates for *tarrying letters were
00% each, Portland and Willamette valley papers were
bought for 10$ mon and the Beeramento Union coot 25% even
though it was usually ten days old when it came. They
sold all papers they could carry at Canyon City for 00% leach.
This was during the era of the Civil war and the people were
anxious for news even though it 444 some late.
The *loess often carried gold dust as well as mall, Wt.
Thomas Brent., at one t .me express rider between The Del es
and Canyon

resells the f011owing interesting exporiendes

"In the spring or 1863 4 was coming out tram Canyon
City with 64,000 worth of gold dust in my eantinas. This
was before we hed established our relay stations. I used to
camp wherever dark hit me inhere was good grazin6 for the
horse and wood and water. When dark overtook meg I found
that the grazing for my pony would be poor so I deeol4ed to
ride on till I came to a good camping plash"
HS saw a campfire soon and went to it for shelter, only
to find it the camp of Berry way, noted bandit, murderer.
and jailbreaker. Ha escaped robbery by passing the gold.,
dust off as saddle irons. Way was shortly afterwards captured and hanged at Canyon City. (523)
.A study of The Dales HountAneer iA the middle 1860'S
reveals great interest in the assuring of better mail service
with other parts of Oregon and with the zest. Reftrente tee
* mail route from The Dales to belt Lake City are found in
the Oregonian as early as 1862, but the y.ountainsor referenses
(322) Looney. Asspjaajhkes( Interriew with Thomas HArents.)

On) I144,

pp• 49053.
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Istitute that it was irregular and unsatisfactory. An
editorial in the

r October„ 1840, La Oommeating

on an initials in the Morning Somalia, to the offset that
Postmaster General Randall had agreed to increase She mail
service from Sark Lake City to The Dallas to six tines per
**eke, suggests that " This is as it should be, and we are
glad that the Department hoe at length ooneluded to give

Oregon a mall route by which the people Oan get their mail
at least a week sooner that by the present eireuitous routs*
The aka from Salt Lake is received herginL eight days,
and this feet alone shows the absurdity of supplying Oregon
by way of saeramewto. We hope that the new route will be
immediately put in operation." (21t
On Ootober 19 this paper gives thanks and credit to
Senator Nesmith for securing this route. The change SonPrie04
st

direct route from Salt Lake insteed of the customary

-

roundabout route through California. "We have played seeond,
fiddle long enough sines the discovery of gold in thatstate,"
reads the irate Mitultspeor. " w e are viewed as 4 province of
that state, and oar mourns are known only through Calif.
orals newspapers; our mines are of no value without California
indorsement * " It strongly urges more initiative for Oregon*
(32e)
About the same time the Arbsiggaim in, Portland was bow,
inning agitation for better mail sorties) throughout eastern
(334) The Dalles
(585) The

I October 12, 18605p * a.
tower 19, 18490.) p* 0.
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Oregon and regions east. In April, 186To it contained this
notes
"The irregularity and slowness of the mail service in
several parts of Oregon has been, almost from time immemorial
a fruitful theme for newspaper disooarse and for general
malediction * The service in zastern Oregon has been esi*
peoially inert/Giant. and has caused much inconvenience here
as well as therelm,044t,nom numerous oomplaints which have
come from Union and Baker counties, we are mode aware that
our newspaper la about two weeks reaching that part of Oregon*
This is just about as eonvenient as having no mail at ell."

(326)

Most of the mail at this time went to Baker antiunion
**unties by way of Welle Welles But in the general promise
of change in service there was a prospect of a trioweek4
route from The Belles to Boise through the :GM DRY region.

with agitation starting at this time themail service

has

*testily improved untilke ian read with surious interest the
Statement in the Oregonian at that time that "It will certainly
be a great event when people in all arts of the

state shall

be able to obtain the news the same week it is published*"
(327)

Stand3111.111=
A history

of The Dallas would be ineomplele without a

dmaeription of the Umatilla House which stood so long as a
landmark of early days when it was one of the most famous

stopping

places in the

Pf.oific Northwest* Built in 385?

by H.P. lasses near the boat landing in the days when steam.►

I NV Writs

& APril

22. leet

boat travel was in its aseendenoy, the Umatilla House was a
rende*Vous tar travellers all up and down the river, Airing
the gold rush it was a stopping plsee not only for travelers,
but for stn et men, and for hundreds of miners on their way
to and from the fortune areas of eastern Oregon, It was
also a meeting place anti rendezvous for sheep won, (rattle
men, freighters, and the eitizens of The Dalles, The most
interesting part of the history of this building does same.
what beyond the sootm of this paper but sinee it had its
beginning in the earlier period and so long remained an his.►
torte point it might be interesting to follow it through.
In WM the original Umatilla House was burned, was re*
built, and was destroyed by fire again in 1899, This time
the Iowa stores refused credit to the owners, Sinnott and
Handley, who turned elsewhere, Martha Ferguson McKeown
quotes the following articles written by George P. Cooper
in The Dallas Chroniatai
"Hearing of their misfortune Corbett and Maimed Portland
wholesale grown**, offered to stake them to merchandise and
to voueb for their hardware bill.
A Hr$.summerville, at Obieage, wired them to draw on
him
so Woo°, if they needed it, Summerville bad been
itinerant peddler who bad been at the Umatilla House,
an
111, years before. When he
he owed a considerable bill,
but Handley and Sinnott never dunned him for it. when
SummerWille beeline wealthy * he remembered his former bone.
gleilore* Handley and Sinnott wept when they reeeived
,44401141 There was no beak here at the time, and the shop
moblips their wa ges in Handley and Sinnott** big safe,,
drawing it as they needed it.
Denied stare great, Handley and Sinnott went to the
railraed men and asked them if they could use this money on

4,
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deposit to rcbuild their hotel, and, almost to a men, the
their homes and
workers agreed,* The hotel men mar
torn down) at *
created the present Umatilla Hones s
ooat of $91,0000" (US)
This hotel paid rot itself in a very short time and was
Oonsidered the best *west of Minneapolis and north of San
Pkaneisso * w

Besides being the general rendezvous rot all

kinds of people it was the stopping lame for boats, ticket
offiee, baggage depot, and passenger depot tar trains, sad
tieket oftise and general stopping plaoe for stages*
Among the illustrious names on its register were thou,
at President Grant, General Shermei Henry Ti1lard4 Thomas

and Mr*. Edison, John Lip Sullivan and Janes Corbett, and
sountless others at that day. Besides this it was a center
for looal people end a popular loention tor various important
fundtions both sooisl and po►ities'.
Its dining room seated 2b0 persons or more; at times
kept busy as many as 16 waiters and 12 (woks, • end was slab.
orately furnished as wee the entire hotel, Costly furniture
and elaborate fixtures greed the whole building. The bar.
roam espeelally, was elaborate, with expensive hardwood
flniehings and e served end inlaid pool table,
Meals were 28 ;mats, rooms SO vents, end the ontirecoat
fa, per day * An intersAing feature was the substitute for
modern refrigeration which was at:thieved by Ise brought on
borsebaok tram lee eaves near Mt* Adams and stored in NW
dust in the basement* (329)
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/Justness declined after 1890 and after that date the
torn grew away from the district in which the hotel was 10.Oeted► Mr, Handley died

OA

November L). 1890, and Mr.

Sinnitt on Ootober 21, 1897, Atter this the building
changed hands many times until it was finally abandoned and
b dame one of the most tamOus relics of pioneer days in the
0ountry• It was ordered town down in aline 26. 10290 and now
no treat of it remains except

ill

odd pieees of its costly

finishing* purchased here and there by those who value
their hietorio signifleanee or their beautiftl workmanship,

THE WILES IN MO
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Atter the feverish eetivity of the mining period had
so what subsided Zhe Defles settled bask to a mare normal
and stable existensepand to a gradual 40,e 1oPment into
town of business stability and permanent homes. When the
gold mines deereased about 106/ or 1868 the mushroom growth
which had token place in the town during the mining era
collapsed, redueing the population from more
inhabitants to

less than

then 110500

10004 Most at those who left

represents* the transient element while those who stayed
were a more stable group who turned their attention to
tarmingeoeattle, wheat, and fruit.
hi 1867 the Dail.. Woolen Mill Company was ineorporatml
agricultural products were taking the plane of those from
the mines; and the population gradually increased again
until the census of 16,0 showed 1642 inhabitants in The
Dallas, (330) The stet of this part of the paper inaludeS
quotations tram contemporary writers and observers coneerno
ing the eontitions at The Dalles about 18U or 1870. Ths
first quotation taken by the. Oregonian from the Wane Walla

MUM&
"Daring our late trip below we were wooly surprised
to see the deed improvements that hove been male at that
point (►e Dells') during the last few months, Ulm
around the townive noticed quite a number of pretty dwellings
that have bean putt up lately ' Mr. Robert Pentland has just

(530) Ninth Confines 1878 ) Y. I.

finished a large and haadsome flmaing mill * The 1001114
mill is in Curse of ereetion; it is the intention of the
stooltholders to make it a fine imposing edifice. We are
informed that the Seers tart' of the Treasury has given orders
of the commeneement of the work on the mint et any early
date. Taken altogether the 9alles presents quite a business,.
like appearance * (431)
Another description oommants on the important position
enjoyed by The Dallas during the height of the mining era
and sums up the picture of its departed glory with the
following description of it as it appeared in 1869;
"Dallas, is, however, yet a place of some importance,
being quite aqbentrally boosted as any town sea be, in a
large distriet of country rioh in grain and truitwerowing
lends end inexhaustible pasturage * lasso is destined yet
to be developed into one of the wealthiest counties of the
state * and Dallas willbe its ohlet (AU as
as the
mast town in Eastern Oregon. 411 contains, beside the depot
and beildings belonging SO the Oregon steam Navigation
Gompany„ a eonaide able number of substantial stone or brisk
storeseat least two creditable hotels', tee or three snug
little churches, and many handsome residences with surround,
ings to compare favorably with any town in the State * " (352)
Many strange and unusual houses which were built in
the fever of the gold rush and which impressed the later
traveler unfavorably were beginning to be eleared away by
this time to be replaced by new and more substantial b4140.
ings. Though the products of the surrounding goUntry never
entirely took the place of the mines they helped to build
a more stable if smaller and beau riotously flourishing
town. The Dulles. which in 1865 probable resemble# any other
mining (tenter of the west in appearan00, with its dusty

(331)
(332)

Marta 19, lase. Po 3. (Quoted from Statescaa0)
September 6, 1869) p * 4.

street*, leak of shade trees and laws, hastily erected,
buildings, and its throngs of peropl.e of every kind and
description, had, by the dosed* of the 18 O's Rome to be
"quite a cheerful and handsome town." (383) Real homes
oseupled the places of hastily sonstrueted dwelling; gardens
blossomed with beautiful newer.; shad trees were planted
along the streets in thOesidential districts; emollient
churches and sehoolhouses were guilt; business held promise

for the futures and the plass was "one of the pleasantest
in Oregon". (334) Ws. Victor gives the following dee*
eription of the country in the vicinity of The Dales'
"A 'rids u the little valley of Mill Greek, brought us
through the gezrisonovounds•we lovely spot**and out pest same
very pretty places and well*eultivated farms. It quite Maur
primed us to come upon such, welloto•domoseeming farmers, when
the general aspect of the country Is so uncultivated. Bet
here is the evidence of sioseasful and profitable farming;
good houses, fins orchards, gram-fields, gardens, and fat
cattle." (585)
By IWO, Indian rendezvous, mission center, immigrant
terminal, military base, and mining supply depot were names
whith were but memories written in the past history of The
Dalles

ne

it took its place more substantially, if lees roman*

tioally, as a center of a large and productive fruit* grain.
and grazing district surrounding it. It became, in a fee
years, not only a shipping point for products of this tlistriet

(333) Iirealctot.

384) Ibid.,
333) Ibid.-

92. (written

is.

but also a conaundag and asaaufaoturias *eater for many of
thtle products*

CONOLtiSI ON
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The story of the party played by The Dallis in the
history of Northwest from early times until about 1870 res•
*Mass the sequence of scones in some great historic pageant,
On a stage set by nature on the banks of the mighty Columbia
were enacted, one after anotheroall the great episodes of
aboriginal and frontier life.
The curtain rose on the great trading mart, one of the
times great ones in the Northweet„ where natives gathered by
the thousand (lash year to trade and fish. Thcn followed the

first thrust of the whits race into the region the trapper,
trader, and explorer, in the lives of all of whom the portage
and the natives of this region played an important part, and
all of whom singled out this part of the river for special
mention. After this came the missionaries to establish here,
in 1888, one of the most important and most enduring of the
missionary outposts in Oregon.
Close on this came the great immigrations passing
through The Danes gateway to the willamette valley. Here,
from 1048 on, ended that "historic highway," the Oregon trail.
over which thousands of homeseekers and empire builders tray.,
sled to transform a wildersess into produoing territory. Here
for more thtn a decade was the supply base for provisions ex*
boasted by the demands of the two thousand mile trek from the
Zaet. Here was the resting place for weary travelers who for
months had daily fought disease and death and hardships along

the dusty *ours* of the trail.
Then, as the adjitstmenSe Of settlement brought its
manifo k4d problems and difficulties, came the need for military
protection. The Dalles as Pert waseopam„ Port Lee, and Port
Dallas ,o became the base of military oampaigns in ?Astern
Oregon which assured the , dominance of the white race aver red.
As the need for military Petteotion declined The Dallies

faded from the picture as a military base to take its place
as a center of mining life in a feverish era of gold, when it
was one of the best known frontier town in the west.
Besides being bead of navigation on the Columbia river, it
was a supply depot for the mines and the center of communioation
between the mining regions and the various parts of `;astern
Oregon and California, ae well as the heaticuarters for the
pm:ye:gross, the stageooachareighters and great lines of
peak trains.
The mining era, transient in itself, left The Dalle a,
a stable element which became the foundation for the building
of a conservative and substantial business and shipping crater
which has enabled The Dales to take its place among the
substantial and p rogressive towns and eines of Oregano
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